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Dr. Raj Pal Singh
Principal & Chief Editor

Dear Readers,

It is a matter of immense pleasure that Gandhi Memorial National College, Ambala 
Cantt is bringing out new issue of the college magazine, GANDHI PATH for the 
academic session 2021-22. On the auspicious occasion, I feel proud and jubilant to 
share with you that our college has been accredited with ‘A++’ Grade (CGPA 3.56) 
by National Assessment and Accreditation Council (NAAC). I feel elated to 
announce that with this extraordinary achievement, G.M.N. College has become the 
first college among affiliated colleges of Kurukshetra University, Kurukshetra and 
second college in Haryana with such a coveted grade. It is the result of collective 
efforts of college management, faculty members, administrative and managerial staff 
as well as the students. As a poet has said :

^^cqyafn;ksa is ig¡qpuk dksbZ deky ugha
cqyafn;ksa is Bgjuk deky gksrk gS!**

Today, I exhort all the stakeholders of this prestigious institution to keep working 
hard and continue their pursuit of excellence in future as well.

Here, I would also like to congratulate the Editor, Dr. Jyoti Sorout, Associate 
Editor, Dr. Anshu Chaudhary and the entire editorial team of the college 
magazine for their sincere efforts in bringing out such a wonderful repository of 
creativity, information and knowledge in the form of GANDHIPATH.

Best wishes !

(Dr. Raj Pal Singh)

Message



Dr. Gurdev Singh
President
College Governing Body

Dear Readers,

I am pleased to learn about the forthcoming issue of the college magazine, ‘Gandhi Path’ for the 

academic session 2021-22. On this occasion, I take great pride and pleasure in sharing with you that in 

its diamond jubilee year, the college has achieved a milestone by becoming the first college affiliated to 

Kurukshetra University, Kurukshetra, and the second college in Haryana to be accredited with ‘A++’ 

Grade (CGPA 3.56) in the third cycle of re-accreditation and reassessment by NAAC, Bengaluru.

I am confident that this spirit and tempo will be maintained and the forthcoming academic and co-

curricular activities will be planned and updated according to the vision and mission of NEP 2020. 

The New Education Policy - 2020 aims for the holistic development of college students beyond 

classroom teaching and to make them ready for emerging trends and challenges. We endeavour to 

give the latest opportunities to the students by focusing on job-oriented and skill based courses and 

further helping them to grow and realize their true potential.

The Management, Staff and students are the pillars of every educational institution. I am proud to say 

that we are fortunate to have a highly qualified, visionary and motivated Management. The 

Management is committed to its vision to make this college occupy a noticeable place among the 

institutions of India. As the President of the Governing Body of this college, I assure full co-operation 

to the staff and the students to make it possible for us to sustain the quality and progress of this 

institution. The college also boasts of a highly qualified and well-experienced faculty. Our faculty put in 

every effort to make learning an enriching, fulfilling and enjoyable experience.

A college magazine harnesses creative energies and inspires the vision of young students. I take this 

opportunity to congratulate the Principal, Dr. Raj Pal Singh, Editor, Dr. Jyoti Sorout, Associate Editor 

Dr. Anshu Chaudhary, Staff Editors and Students Editors for bringing out this magazine as per 

schedule, which in itself is an achievement considering the effort and time required.

Best Wishes

(Dr. Gurdev Singh)

Message



Dr. Jyoti Sorout
Editor

Dear Readers,

We all know that Man is a social animal and it is his innate desire to express himself to others. Such intense 
urge to be expressive makes us linguistically creative. Through our creative endeavours we give vent to our 
innermost feelings, thoughts and emotions which characterize us specifically as human beings and help in 
developing our individual personality. College magazine is a significant forum through which young 
intuitive minds are able to hone their creativity and bring forth their hidden talents to express their opinions, 
thoughts, attitudes, knowledge, and experiences in the form of their write-ups. This is a rewarding process 
wherein both the writer and the reader benefit. While the writer learns the art of creating beautiful word 
pictures, the reader benefits in becoming knowledgeable by learning new words, different points of view 
and varied experiences of people. I congratulate both the contributors and the readers of this magazine for 
achieving full potential of their learning skills. 

The current issue of Gandhi Path is not only a compilation of articles composed by young students and 
faculty members. It is also a sort of repository of achievements of the faculty along with the curricular and 
co-curricular activities of various departments and cells/committees of the college. By showcasing numerous 
accolades won by the students and the faculty of the college, it, thus, acts as a motivational platform which 
inspires all the stakeholders to perform better in times to come.

A famous writer, Paulo Coelho once said,

 “When you want something, all the universe conspires in helping you to achieve it.”

So, dear readers, set lofty goals for yourselves, and keep persevering constantly in order to achieve them 
irrespective of various distractions in your path. If your efforts are sincere and sustained, you will get what 
you aspire for. I am sure after reading this magazine, you will feel inspired to do better in your respective 
fields of learning/teaching and thus, take the college to newer horizons of glory.

At this moment I wish to thank the entire editorial team of Gandhi Path for investing generous amount of 
their time and effort in compiling, editing, proof-reading, and stringing together the loosely scattered pearls 
of wisdom and knowledge and thus, bringing out the magazine in such a beautiful get up.

Hope you will receive the current issue of Gandhi Path with love and enthusiasm.

Happy Reading!

(Dr. Jyoti Sorout)

Message



Dr. Anshu Chaudhary
Associate Editor

“Dreams don't work unless you do”

G.M.N. College saw a dream and worked hard to make it come true. In its diamond jubilee year, the 

college has achieved a milestone by becoming the first college affiliated to Kurukshetra University, 

Kurukshetra, and the second college in Haryana to be accredited with 'A++' grade by NAAC, 

Bengaluru.This prestigious grade is the result of many years of hardwork and perseverance. Winston 

Churchill once said,“Success is not final; failure is not fatal: It is the courage to continue that counts”.By the 

grace of God, we too will continue to climb the ladder of success and strive to take the college to greater 

heights. 

The year 2021-22 also gave people respite from COVID-19 which brought back the offline mode of 

education into practice. After two years of online teaching-learning, this transition from online to offline was 

not smoothly received by the students but our teachers with their skills and efforts made this transition easy 

for the students. Online mode of education also paved way for many online activities. The year has been 

fruitful and rich in terms of online activities, webinars, FDPs, etc. In this kaleidoscope of achievements and 

various activities of the institution, we have tried our best to showcase all the activities, curricular and co-

curricular achievements of our students, and also the achievements of our faculty members. We have 

carefully selected and given place to all the valuable articles, poems, and stories of the staff and the 

students to make it a treat for the students.

I am thankful to the Principal, Dr. R. P. Singh for putting faith in me as the Associate Editor of 'Gandhipath'. 

I am also thankful to the Editor for leading the whole editorial team in a systematic, time-bound, and well-

organized manner and showing us a path at the crossroads. My sincere thanks to the Section Editors for the 

timely submission of their respective sections. I also thank my colleagues and dear students for making this 

edition a great success by submitting their enlightening and meaningful submissions.

I hope you will read and enjoy the magazine and illuminate us with your invaluable suggestions.

Best wishes!

(Dr. Anshu Chaudhary)

Message



UNIVERSITY POSITION HOLDERS
(Session 2021-22)

Diksha Anand
M.A. (Pol. Sc.) Sem I

2nd in KUK

Radkhika
M.A. (Pol. Sc.) Sem III

2nd in KUK

Surbhi
M.A. (Pol. Sc.) Sem III

4th in KUK

Harshita
B.A. (Hons.) Eng. Sem V

6th in KUK

Palmeet Kaur
M.A. (Eng.) Sem I

8th in KUK

Tamanna
M.Com Sem I
4th in KUK

Satnam
M.A. (Pol. Sc.) Sem III

7th in KUK

Prateek
M.A. (Pol. Sc.) Sem I

7th in KUK

Yatin
BCA Sem VIII

4th in KUK

Navpreet Kaur
B.Com Hons Sem V

8th in KUK

Riya Gambhir
M.A. (Pol. Sc.) Sem I

9th in KUK

Lovjeet Kaur
M.A. (Po;. Sc.) Sem I

5th in KUK

Rajni
M.A. (Po;. Sc.) Sem III

8th in KUK

Priyanka
M.A. (Pol. Sc.) Sem III

9th in KUK

Jatin
M.Com Sem I
6th in KUK

Simran
M.Com Sem I
8th in KUK

Karan Ahuja
B.Com Sem V

9th in KUK

Gurpreet
M.A. (Pol. Sc.) Sem I

3rd in KUK

Saloni
BCA Sem III
3rd in KUK

OUR BRILLIANT UNIVERSITY RESULTS (2021-2022)
The following students brought laurels to the institutions by winning university merit positions and distinctions:



NAAC PEER TEAM VISIT
NAAC Peer Team comprising its Chairman, Prof. (Dr.) Karamjeet Singh, Vice Chancellor, 

GNDU, Amritsar, (Punjab), Member Coordinator, Dr. Sukriti Ghosal, Registrar, Hindi 

University, Howrah, (West Bengal) and Member, Dr. Tikam Chand Loya, Principal, Govt. 

College, Kota, (Rajasthan) visited the college from May 26-27, 2022. The team thoroughly 

assessed the performance of the institution in the third cycle. During the Exit meeting, the 

members of the team expressed their happiness and satisfaction about the performance of 

the college. They also suggested a few necessary steps for improvement for future 

development of the institution.



Staff Editor

Dr. Jyoti Sorout

Student Editor

Ms. Inderjeet Kaur
M.A. II English
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Editorial
Dear Readers,

The current issue of Gandhi Path is presented to you to see the 

different hues of creativity of budding writers. Language is a medium 

of expressing one's thoughts, feelings, emotions, ideas, points of 

view, etc. By taking up the pen, an individual feels empowered since 

he/she can talk his/her mind out and open his/her heart through a 

creative piece of writing. Our college magazine, Gandhi Path 

provides a wonderful platform to all such creative writers who wish 

to showcase their talents by expressing themselves through their 

literary articles. It is highly commendable that the contributors of English Section have 

not only let the reins of their imagination let loose but have also kept their feet firmly 

placed on the grounds of reality, while choosing the topics of their articles. I 

congratulate all of them for their endeavours.

I highly appreciate Ms. Inderjit Kaur, Student Editor, for her untiring efforts in 

arranging all the wonderful articles of this section. I am also thankful to all the 

contributors who, with their amazing talent, have infused life into English Section of 

Gandhi Path.

Happy Reading!

Stay Safe! Stay Healthy!

Dr. Jyoti Sorout

 Assistant Professor, 

Dept. of English



Student Editorial
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Dear Readers,

I feel immensely proud and delighted to be the Student Editor of English 

Section of Gandhi Path. Purpose of education is said to be achieved when 

an individual is both creative and expressive. English Section intends to bring 

the best out of the students wherein, they have expressed themselves freely 

without any restriction and reservation. I am pleased to note that some of the 

alumni of Department of English have also showed their interest and faith in 

our beloved magazine, Gandhi Path and chosen it to give expression to their 

feelings and thoughts in the form of their wonderful and knowledgeable 

creations.

I appreciate all the contributors for making this Section interesting and lively with their amazing 

articles.

I hope you enjoy reading English Section as much as we enjoyed preparing it.

Thank You!

Inderjeet Kaur
 M.A. II (English)
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BEST FRIENDS

lquk�gS�dqN�yksxksa�ds�lkFk�oDr�fcrkus�ls�lc�dqN�Bhd�gks�tkrk�gS

This is the magical power of true friendship. While majority of relationships are 

gifted to an individual since birth, friendship is such a bond which one chooses 

with one's own sweet will.

We meet many people in our life, with whom we may study together, work 

together and share same interests. But there are very few who are close to our 

heart. With such few chosen ones, we are comfortable in expressing our 

feelings, emotions, and thoughts. It is with them we can be annoying and even 

vulnerable by showing our weak points without the fear of being judged all the 

time. Each moment spent with a real friend is worth cherishing because life becomes more 

interesting when shared and enjoyed with a person who is our alter-ego. With such people, we 

create beautiful memories which are cherished for a long time. Love, care, trust and loyalty are the 

basis of such a special bond between two or more people. 

Time makes the distinction between true and fake friends. True friends help us in difficult times. 

They confront us when we are wrong and fully support us when we are right. A person is known by 

the company he keeps. We learn new things with friends. They teach us the true meaning of selfless 

love, care and loyalty. We feel more confident and happier in the company of our friends. 

Irrespective of any differences, they love, care, help, and supports in life's difficult journey. One is 

lucky to have such a friend in his/her life.
Johnson    

M.A. I (Eng.)

FRIENDS
When I started my college journey,
I was fully choked with fear.
But it was right here,
that I met some wonderful people,
who made me gleeful.
We instantly connected and they entered my heart,
This is how all friendships start.
I always find their love and care by my side
Oh, how soon they became my best friends and my pride.
They know my flaws better than me,
Now our friendship has no I, no you, but we.
Whenever I am lost somewhere,
They bring me back to my right place.
Because my friends are my life's ace.

Karuna Kannu 
M.A. II (English)
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BHARTIYA KISAN ANDOLAN 

Bhartiya Kisan Andolan (Indian Farmers' Protest) is the hottest topic of today. 
As we all know Indian Farmers' Protest also known as Bhartiya Kisan Andolan 
is an ongoing protest in opposition to the three farm acts which were passed by 
the Parliament of India in September 2020. Everyone hashis/her own opinions 
about the Andolan. 

I am a student of Masters in English, GMN College Ambala Cantt., and through 
this article I wish to express my views about Bhartiya Kisan Andolan. First of all, 
let us talk about these bills and the reason why farmers are protesting against it.

st1  Bill: Agri Market, Farmer's Produce Trade and Commerce Bill, 2020.  

It is to create an ecosystem where farmers and traders enjoy the freedom to sell and purchase farm 
produce outside registered 'mandis' under states' APMCs.  

nd2  Bill: Contract Farming, The Farmer Agreement of Price Assurance and Farm Services bill, 2020.  

Farmers can enter into a contract with agribusiness firms, exporters etc. for sale of future farming 
produce at a pre-agreed price.  

rd
3  Bill: Relating to Commodities, The Essential Commodities Bill, 2020.  

To remove commodities like cereals, pulses etc. from the list of essential commodities. It will do 
away with the imposition of stockholding limits on such items except under “extraordinary 
circumstances” like war.  

So, these are the three bills passed by the Indian Government.Now everyone has a different 
opinion about these bills but let us see what farmers think about it.  

Some farmers say that these bills help no one, except big corporates and destroy farmers' 
livelihood. They are calling these bills “Anti-Farmer bills”. On the other hand, some of the farmers 
are in favour of these bills.  

These were the points of government and the farmers. Now I will share my views and experiences 
that I encountered during this andolan. On the very first day of the andolan, when I was returning 
home with my family, I got stuck in a traffic jam. Usually it takes me to 3-4 minutes to reach home 
from that point but that day it took me 2 hours to cover such a small distance. That jam was the 
result of kisan andolan. This was one of the many problems that people faced. 

Our country is a democratic country so everyone has a right to express himself. Therefore, farmers 
also have a right to protest against these bills. Our supreme court also said the same thing. But this 
protest is right only if it is done non-violently. Once a farmers' protest took place in India in which 
lakhs of farmers came together to protest against the government but that protest was non-violent 
no one was harm in that protest and their demands were also fulfilled. Unfortunately, the 2020 
andolan is becoming violent day by day. These are  not our farmers but some political parties and 
miscreants have hijacked this andolan and  they are doing illegal activities in the name of the kisan 

th
andolan, like the incident of Red Fort  on 26  January where they disrespected our national flag, 

th
which are causing problems to  not only government but to the farmers too. Two days later on 28  
Jan, there was a blast in Delhi which forced the government to suspend internet services for three 
days that caused a lot of problems to the common man especially students, as we were unable to 
attend our online classes. All these illegal activities are done by some of the miscreants but these 
are being done under the name of kisan andolan so, our farmers' name is being dragged through 
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mud which is wrong.  

But some farm leaders are taking this andolan in a wrong way. Now they are not thinking about 
the benefits of the farmers, but they are using kisan andolan as a way to show their power. They 
want to show that they are unstoppable and above the government. They are damaging public 
properties. These cannot be our real farmers.  

A real farmer (ANNADATA – food provider), is a selfless person. He can never harm anyone.  Like 
the farmers who are on DHARNA, who are protesting non-violently, only these are the real 
farmers, and they must be heard.  

To conclude, I wish to assert that if a matter can be solved peacefully then there is no need of 
violence.

Sparsh Sharma
M.A. II (English)

Brain Drain refers to the migration of highly qualified and trained people from 
their own country to some foreign country to settle down there for better 
prospects. The term first came into existence in 1960s when skilled workforce 
started immigrating from poor or developing countries to the developed 
countries in search of better job opportunities. It can be said that such trend 
has become common primarily because developing countries like India have 
somewhat failed in providing the right kind of opportunities to its talented 
youth. This, in turn, has been causing a great loss of national wealth. 

Though India has better educational institutions which are comparatively 
cheaper than several foreign institutions, yet Indian students choose to go abroad for higher 
education, because they don't get the best chances, resources and facilities for research in India. 
Most of the students prefer staying back in the foreign country after completing their studies due to 
work opportunities and heavy pay packages. After getting global exposure and getting introduced 
to high quality life and facilities, they become reluctant to come back to their home country. This 
leads to brain drain.

The human capital in terms of skill, ideas, labour and intelligence is getting transferred to other 
countries from India. The intelligentsia of the nation including doctors, engineers, scientists, MBAs, 
lawyers and other professionals have proved their worth by offering their valuable services in 
foreign countries instead of their own country for the lack of good avenues here.

Now, even the foreign countries have come to acknowledge the fact that Indians are one of the 
most hard-working, dedicated and sincere workers.  That is why, various countries and companies 
employ our nationals and use their services for their own progress.

It is high time to reward the skills, expertise, and potential of our own talented youngsters. Our 
country must provide them much needed opportunities and proper facilities so that they don't feel 
the urge to migrate to foreign lands and instead start contributing to the progress and development 
of their own nation. The nationalistic tendency and loyalty towards one's country must be 
inculcatedin the children since their childhood to curb the trend of brain drain. 

Yashaswini Vats
B.A. III

BRAIN DRAIN - LOSS OF NATIONAL WEALTH
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BELIEVE IN YOURSELF  
Again, another boy rejected me. I went to my room, sat in front of the mirror 
and asked myself, “Is it my fault to have dark skin? Why does every boy reject 
me and why does everyone want fair skin?” Questions like these arise in my 
mind every day but I never get my answer. I face this humiliation daily. Some 
call me 'Kaali', others call me 'Blot'. Since my school times, I have faced lot of 
rejection and discrimination.

One day, when I was not in best of my spirits, my mother gave me a life lesson. 
She said to me, “My Dear, Skin colour is just a complexion which will fade with 
time but what will make you a good human being is your heart, your love for 
others, your humanity and your talent. So, do not think about all the things happening around you, 
just believe in your dreams and trust yourself.”

My mother's golden words of wisdom have transformed my life completely. Since that day, her 
words glow in my heart whenever I face any difficult or humiliating situation. They encourage me 
to fight against this cruel world.  

They give me strength to work hard and fulfil my dreams. Now, I believe in myself and my 
capabilities. I am a changed person now, full of confidence, ready to deal with life's varied 
experiences. People now know me by my work and virtues and not by my DARK SKIN. 

Thanks, MOM, for making me believe in myself! 
Inderjeet Kaur     

M.A. II (English)

INDIAN CULTURE 

Culture is a way of life of a group of people - the behaviour, beliefs, values and 
systems that they accept, generally without thinking about them and which are 
passed along by communication from one generation to the next.Different 
cultural groups think, feel, and act differently. 

Indian culture is rich and diverse and as a result, unique in its own way. The 
manners, traditions, belief systems and ways of communication, etc. are some 
of its important components. We, Indians,may change ourdressing sense, eating 
habits and life style, but values in which we believe, always remain unchanged 
because they are deeply rooted within our heart, mind, body and soul. These 
are the values which wehave received from our culture.

Indian culture treats guest as God and treats them as part and parcel of family itself. Respect of 
elders is another major component in Indian culture. Elders are the driving force for any family and 
hence the love and respect for elders come from within. An individual takes blessings from his 
elders by touching their feet. This is a remarkable feature of Indian families. Helping others is 
another striking component of Indian culture. Right from our early days of childhood, we are 
taught to help one another in need of help and distress.

Indian culture teaches us to spread the fragrance of joy and happiness and share the sufferings and 
pain of humanity. Thus, our culture is full of positive thoughts and moral values and by following 
it,we can bring about a positive change in our life.

Rabnoor
B.A. III
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BE THE CHANGE YOU WISH TO SEE

Like days and nights, time and tide, the world has been changing every second. 
Change is indispensable and human beings must learn to accept the changes in 
life. One who learns this art, is smart. However, the one who brings the change 
in the world makes history. 

"Be the change you wish to see in this world".

It is likely that you might have come across this quote from Mahatma Gandhi.

But what does the “Change” really mean?

How can you be the change that you wish to see in the world?

Change simply means to bring a difference. Each time we look around, we encounter many 
problems ranging from global issues like pollution and health to personal issues like depression and 
suicide. Looking at such a wide set of problems we start blaming others for all this. We start asking 
the question like “Why did he/she do this?” and never “Why did I do this?”. Every individual is 
responsible for all that's happening around him/her.Then how can we blame others for not bringing 
a change. If we want others to change, we should be the first ones to change. When we want 
others to follow a good habit and we insist on it, first of all, we should have that habit. For example, 
only when we are punctual, we can teach others the value of punctuality. That is how others will 
accept the change.

The main reason many people hesitate to bring a change is that they fear failure. But the truth is - 
"Changing our face can change nothing, but facing our change can change everything" - which 
means saying no for a change cannot give any positive result. But facing the changes and taking 
away the fear can make real wonders in the world. Great achievers of the world did not fear the 
change but they made the change they wanted in this world.

Always remember,

"No one can go back and start a new beginning, but everyone can start today and make a new 
ending".

Aastha Chaudhary
B.A. II (Pol. Sc. Hons.)
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A NOTE FROM MY DIARY…
Strolling on the streets in evening, taking feeble steps with no destination in 

mind, a light breeze passed over my face. It caressed me and exposed feelings 

that I kept suppressing. The light hustle of wind sent instant shiver down my 

body, not a harsh sensation but an oddly satisfying one. A sudden emotion of 

grief engulfed me. An emptiness and an unexplainable void poked me in a 

tenderly way. A tinge of nostalgia overwhelmed me and that instant, all the 

things I've longed and lost befell upon me. Quickly a gush of acceptance 

nourished me. I realised how grief and joy are complementary to each other 

and one can feel the conventionally opposite emotions at the same time.

Here's sharing with you what I felt at that moment:

A Mind in its Own Place
All this life I was running after happiness
I grew outrageous in its absence
When I found it
after yearning for so long
I forgot how to feel it. 
I started running again 
not after happiness but after melancholy this time
Sweet melancholy, the sweetest thing that fell upon me
I cherished it and started to make it a part of me
but it grew vicious and started turning bitter 
leaving no room for other
Then I wanted to escape and separate these emotions from me. 
But as they say to err is human likewise to feel is human,
Joy and grief are complementary to each other, I reminded myself again.

Just before my rendezvous with my overpowering emotions was over, I realised what I was seeking 
for was not happiness but acceptance. On reaching home, I entered these lines in my diary:
I've been looking for a place 
in a distant land or maybe not;
I keep searching for a place where I belong.
I must belong somewhere
I tell myself,
Where my heart is at ease,
where my mind is at peace,
I hope I find that place
which will embrace me in all my flaws and in my glories.
A place where I will not try to escape and there I will thrive
in the sunshine and storm,
in heyday and days when I'm overpowered with gloomy emotions.
A place where I understand
life is neither joy or sadness,
nor ecstasy or misery.
Life's an amalgamation of all existent emotions.

Shewani Pradhan
Alumna 

Dept. of English
Batch 2018-21
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HOW NCC MOULDED ME

National Cadet Corps, one of the largest voluntary organisations of the country 

has been nurturing the youth of country since 1948. NCC, with the aim of 

developing character, inculcating leadership traits and motivating young minds 

to join Armed Forces is one of the effective initiatives taken by our country. 

Although with all the opportunities and platforms, only a few turn out to use it 

at its best. In my three years of experience as NCC cadet, I have witnessed 

many types of cadets: ones who pass out as the same individuals as they had 

joined in the beginning and the others who exhibit a drastic change in their 

personalities and perspectives. I have always strived to belong to the 

lattercategory. From my experience,I have learnt that the first step to achieve progress is to do a 

SWOC analysis by identifying our strengths, accepting our failures, working on our weaknesses, 

and finally finding out the opportunities for achieving success. When I got enrolled in NCC in first 

year, my motive for joining was to get C certificate, which would give me special entry in armed 

forces as an officer. But at that time, I had no idea how it would turn out to be a life journey for 

me. I was not much fluent in English back then.I had stage fear and used to shiver and perspire at 

the same time at the time of public speaking. I was a careless and irresponsible person. The only 

good quality I had, was an urge to learn, to bring about a positive change in my personality. After 

my first camp, I started giving trials for selection in bigger games.  At first, I got rejected. I took help 

from my seniors and teachers and worked on my flaws. As a result, I was selected andthen, it was 

no turning back. I went on to represent Ambala group at directorate level several times I was 

appointed CSM in my second year, which instilled in mea sense of responsibility towards my 

juniors and my squad. This further developed my leadership qualities. I grew more confident, 

passionate, determined and focussed. Finally, I got an opportunity to take part in one of the most 

prestigious camps/eventsi.e. Prime Minister's Rally in 2020, on the occasion of Republic Day. That 

boosted my confidence further. When I thought that my journey as a cadet was over, I was again 

selected for another prestigious camp at Indian Military Academy - a place where Indian army 

officers are trained. The camp came with a new level of experience with lots of exposure. By then, 

I was Senior Under Officer (SUO) of my college NCC Unit. 

This article is not merely about my progress. It is to show how NCC can mould an average, under-

confident, careless boy into a responsible, disciplined and confident individual. This can be done 

only if the person is committed and determined to do a self-analysis, and take charge of his/her life 

to bring about a positive change. 

Just Remember:

Be Confident, be optimistic and grasp every opportunity to improve yourself.

Pratik Pradhan
Alumnus, Dept of English

Batch 2018-2021
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POWER OF OPTIMISM
A fact about a dreamer is, as Oscar Wilde says, “He sees the dawn before the rest of the world.” 
Such was the case with Betty. It was quite astonishing for her to realize that she just had a vision that this 
was supposed to happen and that happened actually. That gut feeling of “deja vu” as some people may 
call, often happened to her leaving her dumbstruck. She often felt that all the 
misshapennings and incidents which she had foreseen, could be prevented but never 
knew how? She kept thinking: “Maybe they are just supposed to happen and we 
can't control it! But if they can't be controlled, why do I sense them?”
It was a regular day when she was watering her plants and there it was, lying 
peacefully on the center table, her favourite 'aroma diffuser'.Suddenly she looked 
at it and thought what if it might fall and break! Weird!! But it was ceramic, it could 
break.  And within an hour fluffy knocked over the table and the diffuser fell on the 
floor dispersing into pieces. This wasn't the first time Betty had such an experience 
and questioned fate for such bad things. “It was a gift from Mommy!”Betty sadly 
mumbled. 
The next day she sat beside an old and dried rose plant in her garden and started imagining what if the 
flowers bloomed again. Then, a thought crossed over her mind: “What might happen with the good 
thoughts?” 
She watered the pot and went inside smiling and still imagining pretty white roses growing her garden. After 
9 days, she saw a tiny green bud blooming on the stem. She was overwhelmed with joy and felt a sense of 
satisfaction.That day was something she had never experienced before. That was the day she discovered a 
unique secret of her own:
Good things and bad things happen way before in our minds than they happen in reality! 

Divyadeep  

Alumnus, Dept of English
Batch 2019-2021

ROLE OF LANGUAGE IN COVID-19 TIMES 

Keeping aside the scientific facts behind the Corona virus for once, the next most 
important aspect of the virus is Language. Language also plays a vital role in this 
pandemic. Of course, it doesn't determine the number of Covid patients and their 
treatment, but it plays a vital role in the good mental health of the people. As it is an 
unprecedented and unpredicted disease, it should be talked about, without spreading 
fear and stigma in the society. The metaphor used for Corona – WAR, is inappropriate 
as it leads to the expectations from so called “Corona Fighters” or “Corona Warriors” 
to behave like soldiers and heroes. It is also expected from the doctors and the nurses 
to not complain of their problems, which is absolutely incorrect. The virus should be 
humanised. It must be understood that there is a human behind the illness. The 
patients are being dealt as criminals and it has led to increased cases of verbal violence. 
The media has failed in communicating sensitivity and empathy towards the patients. There should be 
transparency in communication without creating any situation of panic. The continuous reports from media 
have caused a collateral damage. The virus has become a matter of fights between the nations which breaks 
down global solidarity. The term “SOCIAL DISTANCING” is itself a terrible notion. It reflects that we are all 
alone. Man being a social animal, the feeling of left alone suddenly is horrifying. One should refrain from 
using such terminology and instead use more positive and humane terms like 'Physical Distancing'. Hence, 
the communicators should understand this crucial role of language in difficult situation during COVID-19 
times.

Avni 
Alumna 

Dept. of English
Batch 2018-21
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COVID-19 TIMES: ADVERSITY OR OPPORTUNITY?

Since the world today is facing one of the gravest crises in the history of human 

civilization, the Corona pandemic has spread to almost every country of the 

world. It has severely affected humanity on economic, social, psychological, and 

political levels. People have been facing the psychological problems of 

uncertainly, alienation, rootlessness, vulnerability, feeling of imprisonment, etc. 

since the announcement of lockdown. On examining the social impacts, closure 

of schools, colleges, universities, coaching and training institutes have majorly 

impacted the lives of millions of students all over the world. Religious places like 

Churches, temples, mosques, gurudwaras, etc. also are not in a position to 

provide solace to the sinking hearts and hopes of the masses today. Increased cases of domestic 

violence, incest and social disharmony are a result of moral depravity, feelings of frustration and 

depression among people. As a result of market instability and loss of jobs, in a country like India, 

poor migrants and labourers have been forced to reach their hometowns after covering thousands 

of miles on foot. All these things have completely jolted the social structure of not one country but 

so many countries of the world.

Though it is difficult to have positive thoughts in one's mind in such fluid and depressing times, yet 

the present phase can be reckoned as an opportunity to rejuvenate oneself in multiple ways. This 

critical time throws us a challenge and simultaneously an opportunity to get accustomed to the 

“new normal” and begin to discover the innovative and positive solutions to the pandemic-

generated problems.

One must utilize this time in being creative and resourceful. One should learn something new every 

day, engage in yoga and fitness routine, boost the immune system, read motivational literature, 

spend quality time with family, sit with elders and gain from their sagacity, be grateful to life, and 

above all, love and conserve Nature. By avoiding selfishness, adopting a humane and sympathetic 

attitude for less privileged ones, helping others in distress and being empathetic to the Mother 

Earth, every individual will indubitably pave way for a better future and sustainable life in this 

world.

Dr. Jyoti Sorout,

Assistant Professor

Dept. of English
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WITHOUT HARD WORK NOTHING GROWS BUT WEEDS

'Without hard work nothing grows but weeds” was once said by Gordon B. 

Hinckley. I would like to explain it with the help of a story. “A man bought a 

racehorse and put him in a barn with a big sign, “The fastest horse in the 

world.” The owner didn't exercise the horse nor train it to keep it in good shape. 

He entered the horse in a race and it came last. The owner quickly changed the 

sign to “The fastest world for the horse.” 

By inaction or not doing what should be done, people fail and they blame luck. 

Thomas Elva Edison once said, 'There is no substitute for hard work.' If we 

cannot work hard, there is no chance that we will achieve the desired results. It doesn't matter if our 

goal is big or small, if we work hard, no one can stop us from achieving our goal. We have to be 

determined and honest to fulfil our dreams. Without determination and hard work, we cannot 

achieve even the easiest. One who keeps working hard constantly will definitely gain success in life.      

Hard work is important and history has proved it time and again. The great Edison used to work 

for many hours a day and he dozed off on his laboratory table only with his books as his pillow. 

Similarly, the prime minister of India, the late Pt. Nehru used to work for 17 hours a day and seven 

days a week. He did not enjoy any holidays. Our great leader, Mahatma Gandhi worked round the 

clock to win freedom for our country. Our present Prime Minister Narendra Modi also made his 

career path through his hard work and dedication. At a very young age, he realized the importance 

of hard work in shaping one's destiny. He once said, “Hard work never brings fatigue. It brings 

satisfaction.”

To conclude, I would like to say that hard work is the only and sure shot key to success. When we 

work hard in life, we can achieve anything and overcome any obstacle. A hardworking person 

never sees a problem as a problem but as an opportunity to optimize his potential. Moreover, we 

can also lead a better life knowing that we have put in our all and given our best to whatever work 

we are doing.                                                                  

Dr. Anshu Chaudhary

Assistant Professor

Dept. of English
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laiknd dh dye ls 

ßge�ijofj'k&,&�ykSg&vks&dye�djrs�jgsaxs

tks�fny�is�xqtjrh�gS�jde�djrs�jgsaxsÞ�&�QSÛt

le; lk{kh gS fd ozGkafr pkgs Hkhrj dh gks ;k ckgj dh fganh lkfgR; ds fy, cgqr cM+h 

miyfC/k gSA fganh dh e'kgwj mi;kldkj vkSj dof;=h xhrkatyh Jh ds miU;kl ̂ jsr lekf/k* 

dks cqdj iqjLdkj ls lEekfur fd;k x;kA ;g igyh ckj gS tc fganh dh fdlh jpuk dks 

izfrf"Br cqdj iqjLdkj gkfly gqvk gSA ̂ jsr lekf/k* ns'k&nqfu;k esa Nk;k ;g miU;kl fganh ds 

ikBdksa dh :g ls ukrk tksM+rk gSA gj lk/kkj.k vkSjr esa fNih ,d vlk/kkj.k L=h dh egkxkFkk rks 

gS gh jsr lekf/k] dFkk ys[ku dh ,d ubZ NVk gS bl miU;kl esaA ek¡&csVh ds fj'rs dks cM+h ckjhdh ls ;g miU;kl 

mdsjrk pyrk gSA ;g miU;kl flQZ Hkkjr&ikfdLrku ljgn gh ikj ugha djrk cfYd ys[ku dh gj ljgn dks rksM+rk 

pyrk gSA blesa dksbZ lansg ugha fd fganh ds fy, ;g mRlo dk {k.k gS vkSj xhrktayh Jh us nqfu;k esa u dsoy fganh dk 

ijpe Qgjk;k gS] cfYd dbZ izfreku x<+s gSaA

xka/kh iFk if=dk og ek/;e gS tks ys[ku ds gj vk;ke dks vkRelkr djrk gSA if=dkvksa esa izdk'ku esa 

Nk=kvksa us viuh izfrHkk] iz[kj {kerk dk iz;ksx djrs gq, vius Hkkoksa] laosnukvksa vkSj fopkjksa dks 'kCnksa esa fijksdj mUgas 

vkys[k] dforkvksa] dgkfu;ksa ds :i esa izLrqr fd;kA if=dk ds bl vad esa dgh Le`fr;ksa ds fpUg gSa rks] dgh 

lkEiznkf;drk ds izfr vkozGks'k] dgha ehfM;k ij mBrs loky rks dgha nksLrh ds jaxA fofo/k jaxksa ls lth ;g if=dk mu 

jpukdkjksa ds fcuk v/kwjh gS ftUkds jpukRedrk dk ifjp; bl vad esa gesa ns[kus dks feykA vk'kk gS ;g vad vkidh 

vis{kkvksa ij [kjk mrjsxkA bUgha 'kqHkdkeukvksa ds lkFk----

MkW- fjrq xqIrk

fganh foHkkxk/;{k
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Nk= laiknd dh dye ls 
LkHkh�ikBdksa�dks�lknj�ueLdkj-----

eq>s vR;ar xoZ dh vuqHkwfr gks jgh gS fd th-,e-,u- dkWyst dh okf"kZd if=dk ̂ xk¡/kh 

iFk* dk 2021&22 dk vad izdkf'kr gksus tk jgk gSA eq>s bl ckr dh vR;ar izlUurk gks jgh gS 

fd eq>s bl if=dk ds fgUnh vuqHkkx dk Nk= laiknd dk;ZHkkj lkSaik x;k gSA egkfo|ky; og 

ikyu LFky gS] tgka f'k{kd vkSj f'k"; nksuksa dks viuh izfrHkk dk izn'kZu djus dk lqvolj izkIr 

gksrk gSA fo|ky;ksa] egkfo|ky;ksa  esa gh lacf/kr jk"Vª ds d.kZ/kkjksa dk pfj= fuekZ.k gksrk gSA 

pfj= fuekZ.k dh bl izfozG;k esa lkfgR; ,o i=&if=dk,a egRoiw.kZ Hkwfedk vnk djrh gSaA 

egkfo|ky; if=dk ds Lrj ls fo|kfFkZ;ksa ds 'kS{kf.kd] lkaLd`frd ,oa jpukRed Lrj dk Kku 

izkIr gks tkrk gSA

egkfo|ky; esa v/;;ujr ;qok ih<+h LoIun'khZ vkSj fpUru'khy gksrh gSA bl le; mudk ppay eu ,d 

rjQ ;kSou ,oa izse dh rjaxksa ls m}sfyr gks dYiuk yksd esa fopj.k djrk gS rks nwljh rjQ rkRdkfyd ifjfLFkfr;k¡ ;qok 

eu ij vfeV Nki NksM+rh gSA l`tu'khy ;qok eu bu vuqHkwfr;ksa dks vfHkO;Dr djus ds fy, ykykf;r jgrk gSA 

egkfo|ky; if=dk fo|kfFkZ;ksa dks ;g volj iznku djrh gSA if=dk esa ladfyr jpuk,a fo|kfFkZ;ks dh vuqHkwfr;ksa 

vkSj fpUru'khyrk dk Li"V izek.k gSA vkxs pydj ;s ;qok jpukdkj izkS<+ lkfgR;dkj ds :i esa izfr"Bk izkIr djrs gS 

vkSj viuh ih<+h dk ekxZn'kZu djrs gSaA 

bl if=dk esa esjs lkfFk;ks us vius&vius fopkjksa dks fHkUu&fHkUu fo/kkvksa tSls dgkuh] dfork] fuac/k bR;kfn 

ds :i esa vkids le{k j[kus dk iz;kl fd;k gSA bl izdkj dh if=dkvksa ds ys[ku dk;Z esa Hkkx ysus dk eq[; mís'; 

;gh gksrk gS fd ge vius Hkhrj lks, gq, lkfgR;dkj rFk lkfgR;dykvksa dks tkx`r dj ldsa rFkk viuh lksp fopkjksa 

rFkk Hkkoksa dks viuh izfrHkk ds ek/;e ls dykRed :i iznku djrs gq, ikBdksa ds le{k j[k ldsaaA

blds fy, eSa fgUnh fo"k; dh iz/;kfidk MkW- fjrq xqIrk dk vkHkkj O;Dr djrk gw¡] ftUgksaus eq>s fujarj izksRlkfgr 

djds esjk ekxZn'kZu fd;k gSA eS vk'kk djrk gw¡ fd gekjs dkWyst ds fo|kfFkZ;ksa ds izHkko'kkyh o jpukRed ys[k vki 

lHkh dks ialn vk,axsA var esa eSa ;gh dguk pkgrk gw¡ fd n`<+ fu'p; cuk, j[ksa vkSj viuh eafty vFkkZr y{; dks izkIr 

djus ds LoIu ns[ksaA

ß[okc�,slk�gks�fd�ftUnxh�uwj�gks�tk,]

iz;kl�,sls�gksa�gj�eqf'dy�nwj�gks�tk,]

ftn~n�,slh�gks�fd�Åij�okyk�nsus�dks�etcwj�gks�tk,AÞ

lruke

LukrdksÙkj (jktuhfrd foKku)
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fganh miU;kl% vk/kqfud okrk;u ls

fganh lkfgR; dh cqfu;kn ,oa cqyanh yC/kizfrf"Br miU;kldkj eqa'kh izsepan us 

miU;kl dks ekuo pfj= ds fp= dk nLrkost  dgk] mudk ;g dFku v{kj{k% izekf.kr gSA 

miU;kl ds dysoj esa euq"; thou dh lHkh ifjfLFkfr;ksa] tfVyrkvksa] miyfC/k;ksa] laLdkjksa] 

ljksdkjks dk o.kZu jgrk gSA ;fn ge miU;kl fo/kk dks ledkyhurk dh dlkSVh ij dlsa rks vkt 

gesa u, fo"k;ksa ls vuqizsfjr] u, f'kYi ls mn~Hkkflr] u, n`';kas ,oa ljksdkjksa ls varxqZfEQr 

miU;klks ds vackj ls gekjk lk{kkRdkj gksrk gSA miU;kldkj latho us vius miU;kl ̂ Qk¡l* esa 

fdlkukas dh dk#f.kd xkFkk dks :ikf;r fd;kA euh"kk dqyJs"B esa HkkjrsUnq dh izsfedk 

^efYydk* dks vius miU;kl dk fo"k; pquk vkSj ogha Schizophrenia dks dasnz esa j[kdj ^LoIuikl* tSls 'kkunkj 

miU;kl dk forku jpkA fp=k eqn~xy us vyf{kr ,oa misf{kr dFkkud dks pqu viuh laosnukvksa ds lSykc dks 

vfHkO;aftr fd;kA muds }kjk iz.khr miU;kl ^iksLV ckWDl ua 203 ukyk lksikjk* dks lkfgR; vdkneh iqjLdkj ls 

vfHkfgr fd;k x;kA latho ikyhoky dk uohure miU;kl ^fi'kkp* lkfgR; dh van#uh nqfu;k dk luluh[kst 

[qkyklk djrk gSA lkfgR; ds Hkhrj ds vijk/k ij ,slh ngyk nsus okyh dFkk fy[kus okys latho ikrhoky igys 

dFkkdkj gSA vydk lkjoeh ds uohure miU;kl ^dqyHkw"k.k dk uke ntZ dhft,* esa foHkktu vkSj foLFkkiu dh 

=klnh gSA xhrkJh us vius u, miU;kl ̂ glhukckn* esa cnuke cLrh ls jktuhfr ds chp rd dk jksekapd lQj izLrqr 

fd;k gSA bl miU;kl esa ysf[kdk us dyk ,oa dykdkjksa dks /kjrh dh izy; dks jksdus okyk ?kksf"kr fd;k gSA ofj"B 

dFkkdkj Hkxokunkl eksjoky us vius miU;kl ̂ 'kadqfrdk* esa dU;k tUe dks ysdj gksus okyh nqf'pUrkvksa dks mtkxj 

fd;k gSA izR;{kk flagk us Hkh ̂ ckfj'kxj* ds dFkkud dks L=h foe'kZ dws dysoj esa vkL;wr fd;kA bl izdkj fopssP; :i 

ls dgk tk ldrk gS fd fganh miU;kl u,&u, izlaxks ,oa n`';ksa ls le`¼ gks jgk gSA dfu"B ,oa ofj"B miU;kldkjksa us 

miU;kl fo/kk dks ,d u;k eqgkojk ns bl fo/kk dks l'kDr fd;k gSA

MkW- vuh'k dqekj
lgk;d izoDrk] fganh foHkkx
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in~ekor ukxerh dh fojg xkFkk

in~ekor 1540 esa lwQh dfo ̂ efyd eqgEen tk;lh* n~okjk jfpr ,d egkdkO; gS] 

ftUgksaus bls voFkh dh fganqLrkuh Hkk"kk esa vkSj ewy :i ls Qkjlh dh uLrfyd+  fyfi esa fy[kk 

gSA ;g lwQh lkfgR; lqYrku vykmn~hu f[kyth dh jkuh in~ekoerh ds fy, vyad`r bPNk 

dk O;k[;ku fc[kwch djrk gSA

rksrs ls jkuh in~ekorh dh [kwclwjrh dh rkjhQÛ lqudj jRulsu ds eu esa ,d fofp izse 

mRiUu gqvk tks mls jkuh in~ekorh ds fuoklLFkku flagy}hi rd ys igq¡pkA jRulsu dh 

v/kk±xuh ukxerh dks ihNs rUgk NksM+dj jRulsu] jkuh in~ekorh ds ihNs dk;y gks pqdk FkkA jRulsu vkSj jkuh 

in~ekorh ds la;ksx ds i'pkr vc ukxerh fojg esa rM+i jgh FkhA ;g ,d ,dfu"B nkEiR; izse gSA jRulsu Hkys gh 

ukxerh dks NksM+dj pyk x;k gks exj ukxerh mls ,d yEgs ds fy, Hkh Hkwy ugha ikrhA jRulsu ls tqnkbZ esa ukxerh 

dh fta+nxh cst+j gSA

fo;ksx esa jkuh ukxerh ,d lk/kkj.k L=h dh rjg vkpj.k j[kus yxrh gSA ukxerh dk fojg bruk rhoz gks 

tkrk gS tSls lkjh izd`fr mlds Hkkoksa ls gh lapkfyr gksus yxrh gSA Hkwfe ij jsaxus okyh ohj&cgwfV;k¡ vkSj dqN ugha] 

cfYd mldh vk¡[kksa ls Vidus okys vk¡lw :ih jDr dh cw¡n gh gSA iykl rFkk dqan: ds Qy mlds jDr ls gh jax dj 

yky gks x;s gSA ijoy mlds nq%[k esa iM+dj ihyk iM+ x;kA 

jkuh ukxerh jRulsu dh QÛqdZÛr eas fnu&jkr lqyxrh jgrh gS u rks iwjh rjg ty dj [kÛkd gksrh gS vkSj u gh 

tyu fdlh Hkkafr de gksrh gSA mldh fojg ls fudyh Tokyk ls dkSa, ,oa Hkaojs lHkh dkys iM+ tkrs gSaA ukxerh ds 

izk.k tkus esa dksbZ dÛlj 'ks"k ugh jg x;h cl vc ;g jRulsu ls oLy dh ryc gh mls izk.k vVdk, gq, gSA og o`"k ls 

tqM+s ,sls ihys iÙks ds leku gks x;h gS] ftls gok dk >ksadk dHkh Hkh mM+k dj ys tk ldrk gSA

ukxerh dks mEehn gS fd ,&u&,d fnu mldk vt+ht+ mlds b'd dks Lej.k dj mlds ikl nksckjk ykSV 

vk,xkA ;gh vkl mls fojg ds bu fnuks esa ft+ank j[ks gq, gSA jRulsu ds vykok mldk dksbZ fgek;rh ekStwn ugha gSA 

lekt esa vc mldh dksbZ iwN ugha gSA gksyh] nhokyh tSls R;kSgkj mlds fy, fujFkZd gS vc ifr gh lkFkh ugh gS rks 

mlds fy, D;k lkt] D;k J`axkj\

;g lgh gS fd ukxerh ds fojg o.kZu es vgkRedrk drk ut+j vkrh gS exj ;g fojg ds vlj dks c<+krh gh 

gSA ;g fojg dh ijkdk"Bk gS] tgk¡ igq¡p dj ukxerh dh lewfp l`f"V vius fojg Hkkoksa dh lk{kh rFkk lgHkkxh tku 

iM+rh gSA

ekuo

ch-,- izFke o"kZ
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phQ dh nkor
phQ dh nkor dgkuh Hkh"e lkguh }kjk jfpr gSA bl dgkuh ds ek/;e ls lkguh th us 

ek¡ ds dHkh u de gksus okys I;kj ds ckjs esa crk;k gSA ̂ 'kkeukFk* ftlus vius lkgc dks nkor ds 

fy, cqyk;k gS og dkQh ykyph gS vkSj viuh rjDdh ds fy, dqN Hkh dj ldrk gSA lkFk gh 

og viuh ek¡ ls Hkh uk[kq'k gSA tc yksx nkor ij vk jgs Fks og og ugha pkgrk Fkk fd lkgc yksxksa 

vkSj mldh ek¡ dk vkeuk&lkeuk gks D;ksafd mldh ek¡ vui<+ FkhA mPp in ikus dh mldh 

ykylk bruh c<+ tkrh gS fd og cw<+h ek¡ rd dh mis{kk djrk gS vFkkZr~ egRokdka{kk dh iwfrZ ds 

fy, ek¡ ds lkFk mldk laca/k Hkh xkS.k gks tkrk gSA bl dgkuh esa fuj{kj vkSj cw<+h ek¡ ,d leL;k 

cu xbZ tSls ?kj dk ̂ Qkywr lkeku* dks fNikuk rks vklku gS ysfdu bl thfor lkeku dk D;k djsa\ bl rjg 'kkeukFk 

,d dwM+s dh rjg viuh eka dks bl ?kj ls ml ?kj esa fNikrk fQjrk gSA

Qkyrw oLrqvksa esa fxuk x;k ek¡ dk pfj= tc phQ ds lkeus vuk;kl gh vkrk gS rks og muls cgqr izHkkfor 

gksrk gSA ek¡ dh yksd&dyk vkSj Qqydkjh dks og csgn ilan djrk gSA ftl ek¡ dks og viuh rjDdh esa ck/kd eglwl 

dj jgk Fkk mlh ek¡ dh otg ls mldh inksUufr gksrh gSA e/;oxZ dk izrhd ̂ 'kkeukFk* vius nksgjsiu dks fn[kkrs gq, 

ek¡ dh [kq'kken djus esa yx tkrk gS D;ksafd ;fn ek¡ [kq'k ugha gqbZ rks Qqydkjh ugha cu ik,xh vkSj phQ [kq'k ugha gq, 

rks mldh rjDdh ugha gks ik,xhA og viuh rjDdh feyus dh vkM+ esa ek¡ dks dke djus ds fy, etcwj dj nsrk gS ijarq 

ek¡ rks ogh ek¡ gS iqjkuh&ijaijkxr] og u rks i<+h&fy[kh gS] u e/;oxhZ; vkSj u gh vk/kqfudA og rks dsoy ek¡ gS ftls 

viuh larku dh [kq'kh ls eryc gSA iq= dqiq= gks ldrk gS ij ekrk dHkh dqekrk ugha gksrhA og lnk vius cPpksa ds 

fy, fcuk LokFkZ ds dke djrh gS vkSj lnk vius cPpksa dk Hkyk pkgrh gSA

[kq'kh xqIrk

ch-,l- lh- izFke o"kZ
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eykyk csVh ds uke
bl [kwclwjr fta+nxh esa

eq>s dksbZ nq[k ugha
ysfdu ,d nq[k

t:j jgsxk
fd eSa viuh pkan

tSlh csVh eykyk dks
D;ksa ugha cpk ik;k

f?kukSuh lksp okys
nfjanksa dh xksfy;ksa lsA

frryh tSlh dfy;ksa tSlh
ifj;ksa tSls I;kjh&I;kjh

U;kjh&U;kjh pkanuh lh
lwjr okyh Hkksyh Hkkyh

panzek dh fdj.kksa tSlh
lw;Z dks gFksyh ij j[kdj

nqfu;k ds va/ksjs dks
eqV~Bh ds va/ksjs dks

eqV~Bh esa can dj
Qwad ekj mM+kus dk

lkgl djus okyh
eykyk rsjs lkgl dks lykeA

Hkj nwaxk eSa
viuh dforkvksa esa

blh lkgl xkFkk dks vkSj
djus yxsxk la?k"kZ 

esjh dfork dk 'kCn 'kCn
tc rd /kjrh ls [kRe ugha

gks tkrs va/ksjs
f?kukSuh lksp okys va/ksjsA

mxkus yxwaxk ,d gh D;kjh esa
pakn vkSj Qwy] lw;Z vkSj flrkjs

rkfd yxus yxsa
csfV;ksa ds xhr Hkh

lHkh dks I;kjs

eSa rqEgs dHkh xqykc ugh nwaxk
fdrkcksa esa iM+s xqykc lw[k tkrs gSa]

vkSj tSls tSls oks lw[krs gS]

lw[krk tkrk gS vkil dk izseA

eq>s xqykcksa ds lq[kus ls Mj yxrk gS----

gk¡ dHkh ekSdk feyk rks eSa t:j nwaxk rqEgs

eksj dk ,d ia[k mls laHkky ds j[k ysuk

izse dh fdrkc ds ,dne chpksachpA

eksj ds ia[k dHkh lw[krs ughaA

cpiu esa lquk Fkk---

fdrkcksa esa eksj dk ia[k j[kus ls

vPNh jgrh ;knk'r

vkSj----

rqEgs Hkwyus dh vknr Hkh cgqr gSA

vfHk"ksd

LukrdksÙkj (jktuhfr 

foKku)

MkW- lqn'kZu xklks

iatkch foHkkx
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xjhch ,d ojnku

pkgs dqN Hkh gks tk, g¡lrs jgrs gS ;s psgjs]

D;k fey x;k gS bUgs dksbZ [ktkuk]

;k ik fy;k gS bUgksaus ftUnxh dk dksbZ lq[k]

;k gksus tk jgs gS ;g vehj]

ysfdu g¡lrs vk jgs gSa ;s fdruh lfn;ksa ls]

fQj D;k dkj.k gS budk ;w¡ gh g¡lrs jgus dk\

tc lkspk rks tkuk fd ;s xjhch gh gS mldk ojnku

u rks bUgs iSlksa dks c<+kusa dh gS dksbZ fpark

u gh xkM+h vkSj t+ehu [kjhnus dh gS dksbZ ykylk]

bUgs rks cl nks oDr dh jksVh vkSj lj ds Åij pkfg, ,d Nr

bUgs ugha gS fQozG cktkj ds c<us vkSj fxjus dh

uk gh fdlh ubZ [kkst ls gS budk dksbZ okLrkA

bUgs rks cl ml fnu dk gS bartkj

fd ftl fnu bUgs fey tk, Hkj isV Hkkstu

fey tk, ,slk dksbZ tks dj ns buds ?kj dks iDdk

igqapk ns buds NksVs&NksVs cPpksa rd f'k{kk ds mfpr lk/kuû

;s lc tkudj dg ldrs gS ge fd okLro esa xjhch gh mldk ojnku gSA

lruke

LukrdksÙkj (jktuhfr foKku)
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f'k{kd
thou esa tks jkg fn[kk,

lgh rjg pyuk fl[kk,A

ekrk&firk ls igys vkrk]

thou esa lnk vknj ikrkA

lcdks eku izfr"Bk ftlls]

lh[kh drZO;fu"Bk ftlls&

& dHkh jgk u nwj esa ftlls]

og esjk iFkizn'kZd gS tksA

esjs eu dks Hkkrk]

og esjk f'k{kd dgykrkA

dHkh gS 'kkar] dHkh gS /khj]

LoHkko esa lnk xaHkhj]

eu esa nch jgs ;s bPNk

dk'k eS ml tSlk cu ikrk]

tks esjk f'k{kd dgykrkA

vk'kk jkuh
ch-,- r`rh; o"kZ

csfV;k¡
csVksa dk gS dsoy vktdy tx eas uke 

csfV;k¡ gh gkfly djrh gSa gj Å¡pk eqdke

lwjt dh rjg rki nsrs gSa csVs rks

isM+ksa dh rjg Nk;k nsrh gSa csfV;k¡

vfrHkkX;oku gksrs gSa og ekrk&firk

ftuds ?kj esa tUeh dYiuk&pkoyk vkSj 

lquhrk fofy;e tSlh csfV;k¡

csfV;ksa ds vfHkHkkodksa dks u dgks cspkjk rqe

izR;{k {ks= esa eku&lEeku c<+krh gS csfV;k¡ 

dwir fn[kkrs gSa o`¼kJe dk jkLrk 

rks cq<+kis esa lgkjk nsrh gSa csfV;k¡

Å¡ps laLdkj nsdj ikyrs gSa csVksa dks

ij tx esa uke dekrh gSa csfV;k¡

u tUe ls igys gR;k djks gekjh

ph[k&ph[kdj dks[k esa iqdkjrh gSa csfV;k¡

ek¡ gesa tUe vo'; nsuk dgrh gSa csfV;k¡

ge Hkh cusaxh jkuh y{ehckbZ] bafnjk xk¡/kh tSlh csfV;k¡

iwtk lwjh

ch-,- r`rh; o"kZ)

ubZ eafty
[kksy ns ia[k esajs dgrk gS ifjank

vHkh vksj mM+ku ckdh gS
tehu ugha gS eafty esjh

vHkh iwjk vkleku ckdh gS
dbZ thr ckdh gS dbZ gkj ckdh gS

vHkh rks ftanxh dk lkj ckdh gS
;gk¡ ;s pys gSa ubZ eafty ds fy,

;g rks ,d iUuk Fkk vHkh rks
iwjh fdrkc ckdh gSû

la/;k
ch-,l-lh- f}rh; o"kZ
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nfj;k gks ;k igkM+ gks Vdjkuk 

pkfg,
nfj;k gks ;k igkM+ gks Vdjkuk pkfg,

tc rd u lk¡l VwVs ft, tkuk pkfg,

;w¡ rks dne&dne is gS nhokj lkeus

dksbZ u gks rks [kqn ls my> tkuk pkfg,

>qdrh gqbZ ut+j gks fd fleVk gqvk cnu

gj jl&Hkjh ?kVk dks cjl tkuk pkfg,

pkSjkgs ckx+ fcfYMaxs lc 'kgj rks ugha

dqN ,sls oSls yksxks ls ;kjkuk pkfg,

viuh ryk'k viuh ut+j viuk rtqckZ

jkLrk gks pkgs lkQ HkVd tkuk pkfg,

pqi&pqi edku jkLrs xqe&lqe fu<+ky oDr

bl 'kgj ds fy, dksbZ nhokuk pkfg,

fctyh dk dqedqek u gks dkyk /kqvk¡ rks gks

;s Hkh vxj ugha gks rks cq> tkuk pkfg,

nfj;k gks ;k igkM+ gks Vdjkuk pkfg,

tc rd u lk¡l VwVs ft, tkuk pkfg,

fjpw

ch-,- izFke o"kZ

jkr
djoVksa dk fglkc djrs xqt+j tkrh gS jkr]

csdlh vkSj csclh vius lkFk ykrh gS jkrA

fnu esa eSa [kqn ls yM+ dj [kqn thrrh Hkh gw¡]

jkst eq>s [kqn ls gjkus ds fy, vkrh gS jkrA

nqfu;k ds vkxs rks [kM+h jgrh gw¡ et+cwrh ls]

ij eq>s esjk gh det+ksj :i fn[kkrh gS jkrA

tc jkr esa vklkuh ls oDr Hkh ugha xqtjrk]

rks ?kM+h ds dkaVks dh vkokt+ ls Mjkrh gS jkrA

lksus okys D;k tkus ,d jkr dSlh xqt+jrh gS]

tkx ds ns[kks dbZ dgkfu;ka Hkh lqukrh gS jkrA

jkr esa gh feyrh gS ^euh"kh* dks mlh uT+es]

fQj Hkh tkus D;ksa eq>s cgqr lrkrh gS jkrA

esgur okyksa dks eafty fnykrh gS jkr]

gdhdr rks dHkh [kokc fn[kkrh gS jkrA

Qqjlr feys vxj dHkh [kqn ls rqEgsa]

ns[kuk rqe fdl rjg eqLdkjrh gS jkrA

?kus vkSj dkys va/ksjksa ls j[krh gS jkCrk]

fnu ds mtkyksa ls D;ksa drjkrh gS jkrA

;s lkjh nqfu;k tc cs[k+kSQ lks tkrh gS]

rc dgh ;s nwj [kM+h xquxqukrh gS jkrA

nqfu;kHkj ds yksxksa dh ut+jksa ls 

Nqidj]

eksgCcr djus okyksa dks feykrh gS 

jkrA

dsru jk; 'kekZ

ch-,- vkulZ 
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csjkstxkjh dk vkye
csjkstxkjh dk vkye dqN ,slk gS Nk;k

dj ds ch-,- ,e-,-] geus [kqn dks csjkstxkj gS ik;kû

ysfdu pUn yksxks dh D;k d:¡ eS c[kku]

lekt ds rkusa gS ekrk&firk ij vikj]

fd csVs dks rks i<+us Hksts ;s cM+s 'kgj esa]

fQj D;ks cSBk gS vkidk fuBYyk ;w¡ csjkstxkjû

lqudj lekt ds rkus gks x;s gSa ekrk&firk ;w¡ fujk'k]

xqLls esa vk dj vDlj mrkj nsrs gSa oks viuh HkM+kl]

vc dSls eSa le>kÅ¡ mUgsa ds eq>s Hkh ns[kk tkrk mUgsa ;w¡ grk'kû

ikuk pkgrk Fkk tks cM+s vQljksa tSlh ljdkjh ukSdjh]

djuk Fkk ftls iwjk viuk gqj v/kwjk liuk lkdkj]

vc pijklh dh ukSdjh ds fy, Hkh gks x;k gS oks rS;kjû

?kksaV fy;k gS ftlus vius liuksa dk xyk] 

ns fn;k gS ftlus vius gkSlyksa dk cfynku]

Hkyk dSls eSa dgykuk uk pkgw¡ ds vc ugh]

gw¡ eSa csjkstxkjû

fj;k

ch-,- f}Rkh; o"kZ
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egaxkbZ dh ekj
foÙk ea=h us fodkl dh ;s dSlh jsy pykbZ gSA

turk gS csgky vkSj dejrksM+ e¡gxkbZ gSA

80 :i;s fdyks VekVj gS] 200 :i;s yhVj rsy gS

bl eaagxkbZ esa dSls ft, ;kjks]

blls vPNh rks gS] eq¶r dh tsyA

vkt turk dks irk py jgk gS] vkVs&nky dk Hkko]

vc vki gh crkb,] ,sls esa dSls pysxh bl xjhc dh ukoA

lksuk vkSj pk¡nh cu pqdk gS ykseM+h ds [kV~Vk vaxwj]

VekVj vkSj gjh lfCt;k¡ gh gS]

vkt ds ;qx dk ^dksfguwj*A 

,sls gky esa Hkh ge ij bUde VSDl dk ?ksjk gS]

vkSj bl bUde VSDl :ih lka¡i dk fpnacje lisjk gSA

okdbZ vU/kks ds jkT; esa fpjkx rys va/ksjk gSA

vjs! 96 :i;s yhVj isVªksy vkSj 84-25 :i;s yhVj Mhty]

Mkydj ge viuh xkfM+;k¡ dSls pyk;sa\

45 :i;s fdyks phuh gS] vkf[kjdkj 'kcrZ fdl&fdl dks fiyk;sa\

vkt ds ;qx esa jlksbZ xSl ds fy, iSls tqVkuk cM+k gh eqf'dy dke gS

;s rks eSdMkWuYMl vkSj ,Llsy oyMZ fdl fpfM+;k dk uke gS\

jkt Hkkst rks feyk u ldk] vc ued&jksVh dk Hkh jksuk gS\

dkaxzsl ds jkT; esa] vc ;g Hkh cpk gksuk gSA

ekuk fd iztkra= jkT;ksa esa Hkh tc usrkvksa dh gh pyrh gS]

vxj varjk"Vªh; cktkj esa rsy ds nke c<+ jgs gSa]

rks blesa Hkyk turk dh D;k xyrh gS\

^,s ns'k ds usrkx.k* vc tjk gks'k esa vkb;s]

ftl eagxkbZ dks jksd u ldsa]

mls de ls de vkSj rks u c<+kb;sA

bl eagxkbZ ds ?kksM+s ij] vc yxke yxkb,A

lanhi dkSj

ch-,- f}rh; o"kZ
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f'k{kd vkSj fo|kFkhZ

vKku dk va/ksjk tc iFk ij xgjkrk gS

Kku dh T;ksfr tykus f'k{kd ftUnxh esa vkrkgSA

 f'k{kk dk izeq[k vk/kkj f'k{kd gksrk gSA f'k{kd u dsoy fo/kkFkhZ ds O;fDrRo dk fuekZ.k djrk gS 

cfYd jk"Vª dk Hkh fuekZrk gksrk gSA vukfndky ls f'k{kd dh egrk dk xq.kxku mlds }kjk iznÙk Kku ds dkj.k 

gh gksrk vk;k gSA f'k{kd dh Hkwfedk dsoy Nk=ksa dks i<+kus rd gh lhfer ugha gSA Nk=ksa dks i<kbZ ds 

lkFk&lkFk mUgsa lkekftd thou ls lEcfU/kr nkf;Roksa dk cks/k djkuk rFkk mUgsa lekt ds fuekZ.k ds ;ksX; cukuk 

Hkh f'k{kd dk gh nkf;Ro gSA

 ,d f'k{kd gh gS tks vius f'k";ksa dks izsj.kk iznku djds mUgsa thou esa lQy cukrs gSA fo'o esa gj 

mUur O;fDr dks vkxs c<+us dh izsj.kk nsus okyk f'k{kd gksrk gSA tks dne&dne ij mUgsa fu%LokFkZ Hkko ls mPp 

dhfrZeku LFkkfir djus ds fy, izsfjr djrk gSA ftl izdkj ekrk&firk vius cPpksa dh xyrh djus ij mUgsa 

le>krsgsa] Bhd mlh izdkj f'k{kd Hkhvius f'k";ksa dks lgh fn'kk vkSj n'kk iznku djrs gSa rkfd os Hkfo"; esa 

lQyrk dks izkIr  dj ldsA f'k{kd] f'k";ksa esa uSfrd ewY;ksa] laLdkj] 'kkyhurk vkSj ln~O;ogkj LFkkfir djus 

ds fy, opuc) gksrkgSA

 f'k{kd vkSj f'k"; dk laca/k mlh izdkj gS] ftl izdkj xqykc dh ia[kqMh vkSj vksl dh cwanksa dk gksrk 

gSA ;g uktqd lk fn[kus okyk vVwV cU/ku J)k dh vxk/k Hkkouk] leiZ.k] R;kx vkSj vkilh lkSgknZ dh ,d 

uwru vkSj l`tukRed ekyk dks fufeZr djrk gS] tks vkilh fey orZu] dRoZ; ijk;.krk vkSj ln~Hkkouk dks iszf"kr 

djrk gSA f'k{kd vius f'k";ksa esa vkRefo'okl dk lapkj djds mUgsa LokoyEch cukrk gSA blfy, ge lHkh 

fo/kkfFkZ;ksa dk ;g loZizFke dRo;Z curk gS fd ge vius xq#vksa ds ân; ls d`rKrk dks LFkkfir djsa vkSj rc 

ge lgh vFkksZ esa ,d lPps f'k"; cu ik;saxs vkSj rc gekjh lksp vkleka ls Hkh Åaph vkSj tM+s ikrky ls Hkh 

xgjh gksxhA

 xq#vksa ds izfr 'kr~&'kr~ ueuA
 f'k{kd jk"Vª ds ;qx fuekZrkAA
 Nk=&jk"Vª ds HkkX; fo/kkrkAAA

      MkW- jkds'k dqekj
      lgk;d izoDrk

      jktuhfrd foKku foHkkx]
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WEBINARS ORGANIZED
l Dept. of Sociology organized a National Webinar on “Relevance of Karl Marx in Contemporary 

Indian Society” on July 5, 2021. 189 participants from different states of the country participated in 

the webinar. Mrs. Rachna Khanna, Convenor of the webinar, highlighted the theme and objectives of 

the webinar. Dr. Manoj Kumar, Associate Professor, Post Graduate Government College for Women, 

Sector 11, Chandigarh and Dr. Amandeep Singh, from Department of Sociology, Evening Studies, 

MDRC, Panjab University, Chandigarh were the Keynote Speaker and Resource Person respectively. 
st

In his Keynote address, Dr. Manoj Kumar highlighted the significance of Karl Marx even in 21  

century. He said that in a diverse country like India, it is the responsibility of state to implement 

Government policies in a more effective manner so that equality on economic, social, religious and 

political fronts could be achieved. Dr. Amandeep Singh answered the queries raised by the 

participants. In the end, E-certificates were distributed to all the participants of the webinar.

l Dept. of Economics in collaboration with Department of Management organized a National Webinar 

on “Economics: A Vision and Philosophy of Life” on July 07, 2021. 90 participants joined from 

various colleges and universities. Convener of the webinar, Dr. Seema Kansal, welcomed the Keynote 

Speaker, Dr. Kuldeep Singh, Former Professor & Chairman, Department of Economics, Kurukshetra 

University, Kurukshetra. In his address, Dr. Singh highlighted that Indian Philosophy is blend of rich 

heritage which includes Vedas and other mythologies which has developed various areas of 

economics and contributed rich amount of knowledge in various economic concepts such as 

production function, economies of scale and opportunity cost. The Keynote Speaker also answered 

the queries raised by the participants.

l Dept. of Health and Physical Education organized a National Webinar on “Physical Literacy: Need 

for Modern society” on July 09, 2021.Keynote Speaker, Dr. Arvind Malik in his address said that in 

developing countries like India, there is lack of physical literacy among the masses. He raised concern 

over the fact that approximately 64% Indians in the age group of above 18 years do not do any kind 

of physical activity which leads to their poor health. He encouraged the audience to do yoga, 

exercise, meditation, etc. to keep their bodies fit and healthy.More than 200 participants attended the 

webinar.

l Dept. of Sanskrit in collaboration with several other departments of the college organized a 15 days 

Training Programmeon “Computational Sanskrit and Linguistics” from June 25 to July 09, 2021. In 

his address, Keynote Speaker said that Sanskrit being a pure and scientific language, is the best 

language for computers. Coordinator of the Training Programme, Dr. Rajindera, said that Sanskrit 

could be used for coding in computers. During the programme duration, various Resource Persons 

highlighted the significance of computational Sanskrit and its correlation with Linguistics. They also 

enlightened the audience about Python, a Programming language. More than 130 participants from 

different parts of the country participated in the training programme.

l Departments of Chemistry, Physics, Computer Science & Electronics organized a National Webinar 

on “Technological Advancements in Science” on Jan. 07, 2022.Former Vice Chancellor, Chaudhary 

Devi Lal University, Sirsa and Professor RP Dahiya from Deenbandhu Chhotu Ram University, 

Murthal Sonipat attended this national webinar as the chief guest and keynote speaker. Prof. Dahiya 

discussed with the audience how technology has greatly influenced and transformed their lives. 131 

participants attended the webinar.

l Dept. of Computer Science organized one day International Webinar in collaboration with 

Department of Sanskrit on the occasion of Makar Sankranti on Jan. 14, 2022. 

l Dept. of Psychology organized National Webinar on “Positive Mental Health: Need of the Hour to 



face Pandemic” on Jan. 15, 2022.Chief speaker, Dr. Hardeep Lal Joshi from Department of 

Psychology, Kurukshetra University, Kurukshetra advised the audience to try to find solution to the 

COVID related stress instead of worrying about it all the time. Principal, Dr, Raj Pal Singh said that 

during the stressful times of pandemic, immunity should be increased through yoga and meditation. 

l Dept. of Commerce in collaboration with Dept. of Management organized a National Webinar on 

“Entrepreneurial Skills” on Jan. 15, 2022. Keynote speaker Dr. Kuldeep Singh Chikara from MDU, 

Rohtak was the Keynote Speaker of the webinar. In his address, he said that the main reason for 

unemployment in the country was inadequate and inferior skill training to the youth. He stressed on 

the requirement of vocational education at school level and effective implementation of various skill 

development schemes run by the Government.  A total of 293 participants attended the webinar.

l Dept. of Sociology in collaboration with Dept. of Computer Applications organized a national 

webinar on “Relevance of National Girl Child Day” on Jan. 24, 2022. Dr. Prabhjot Kaur, State 

Project Coordinator, Chandigarh was the Resource person. She highlighted the role and contribution 

of women in the great work of development of the nation. Col Marwah, alumnus of the college, was 

mainly involved in the webinar and said that the goal of nation building could be achieved only by 

keeping the respect and contribution of women in full and right perspective.

l Dept. of English in collaboration with the Dept. of Physical Education organized a National Webinar 

on “English Language and Health Literacy: Need of the Hour” on Jan. 29, 2022. Dr. Arvind Malik, 

Dean, Faculty of Education, K.U.K. and Chairman, Department of Physical Education, was the 

Keynote Speaker. In his address, he laid equal emphasis on proficiency in English Language and 

need for the physical fitness of human body so as to lead a happy and healthy life. More than 220 

participants attended the webinar. Question answer session made the programme more interesting 

and informative.

l Departments of Botany and Zoology in collaboration with Indian Science Congress Association, 

Rohtak Chapter organized one day National Webinar on “Integrated Approach in Science & 

Technology for Sustainable Future” on Feb. 11, 2022. Dr. S.P. Khatkar, Emeritus Scientist, MDU 

Rohtak, Dr. Vinod Bala Takshak, First Lady Emeritus, MDU Rohtak and Dr. Sulekha Rani Chahal, 

Department of Biotechnology, Kurukshetra University, Kurukshetra were the chief speakers in this 

seminar. Dr. Khatkar, while highlighting the integrated approach in the field of science and 

technology, said that there is a need to increase public awareness on this subject.  Dr. Sulekha spoke 

on the role of biotechnology in sustainable development.

l Dept. of Computer Applications in collaboration with IQAC and OSCA organized one day National 

webinar on Single Girl Child Day” on Feb. 17, 2022.“

l Department of Computer Applications and IQAC, GMN College, Ambala Cantt in Collaboration 

with Organization for Social and Cultural Awareness (OSCA) organized a National Webinar on 

“Advancements in Computer Technology - A Boom: Atam Nirbhar Bharat” on Feb 17, 2022. The 

Webinar was inaugurated by the Principal Dr. R.P. Singh. He spoke about the role of information 

technology during COVID-19 and the importance of computer literacy in these times. Dr. Om 

Prakash Sangwan, Director, Directorate of Distance Education and Professor, Dept. of Computer 

Science and Engineering, GJUST, Hisar(Haryana) was the Keynote Speaker of the webinar. He 

enlightened the participants about AI and Machine Learning. Resource Person, Dr Pradeep Tomar, 

Head, Dept. of Computer Science and Engineering, University School of Information and 

Communication Technology, Gautam Buddha University, Greater Noida, UP, illuminated the 

participants on the role of computer technology in making India self-reliant.



l IQAC of the college organized a one Day National Webinar on “Professional Ethics” on Feb. 22, 

2022. Mr. Piyush Pahade, President, IQAC Cluster, Pune was the Resource Person of the webinar. 

He broadly shared his views on Professional ethics and values and discussed in detail about the role 

of teachers in research and plagiarism. He also engaged the participants by conducting a small 

activity on Professional ethics. More than 200 delegates across different parts of the country 

participated in the webinar.

l Dept. of Commerce organized a One-day National Webinar on “Professional Ethics” on Feb. 25, 

2022. Keynote Speaker, CA A.D. Gandhi, explained the theme of professional ethics through 

various examples and highlighted the meaning and significance of moral philosophy in modern era. 

He also discussed in detail the important components like integrity, fairness, confidentiality etc. 125 

delegates from different parts of the country participated in the webinar.

l Departments of Botany and Zoology in collaboration with Indian Science Congress Association, 

Rohtak Chapter organized one day National Webinar, “Water Resource Management in Hard Rock 

Terrain” on March 22, 2022.

l Dept. of Sanskrit in collaboration with several other departments of the college organized an 

International Seminar on “Republic Day Celebration through Sanskrit Code Signaling Medium” on 

Jan. 25, 2022. Shri Sainath Shanbhag, (Shardul-e-I) Karnataka was the Keynote Speaker of the 

webinar. Resource Person, Prof. Girish Nath Jha from Jawaharlal Nehru University, New Delhi, in 

his remarks brainstormed on the broad spectrum of Sanskrit and shared his views with all the 

participants. Mrs. Malti from South Africa said that Sanskrit is the language of the gods and all other 

languages   exist in this language. 

l Dept. of Sanskrit organized a one-day International Seminar on “The Nature of Philosophy in Ritual 

and Astrology  in”  collaboration with S.D. College, Ambala Cantt. and Arya Girls College, Ambala 

Cantt. Keynote Speaker, Dr. Surendra Mohan Mishra, Director, Gulzarilal Nanda Research Institute, 

Kurukshetra, in his inspiring speech, brainstormed on the broad spectrum of astrology and rituals. 

Special guest Dr. Kedarnath Prabhakar, Ramtirth Jyotish Research Centre, Saharanpur said that our 

scriptures are our companions because our whole life process goes along with them from beginning 

to end. Special guest Dr. Anupama Arya, Principal, Arya Kanya Mahavidyalaya, Ambala Cantt. said 

that the knowledge of astrology is incomplete without the knowledge of Vedas. Resource Person, 

Mrs. Malti from South Africa said that human beings are cutting off from our traditions and therefore 

are unable to understand these serious and scientific subjects properly.



Dr. Raj Pal Singh

Principal

l Attended and chaired a National Webinar on “Relevance of Marxism in Contemporary Indian 
Society” organized by Department of Sociology on July 05, 2021.

l Attended and chaired a National Webinar on “Economics: A Vision and Philosophy of Life” 
organized by Department of Economics on July 07, 20221.

l Attended and chaired a National Webinar on “Physical Literacy: Need for Modern Society” organized 
by Department of Physical Education on July 09, 2021.

l Attended and chaired a National Webinar on “Advancements in Computer Technology” organized by 
Department of Computer Application in collaboration with OSCA on Feb 17, 2022.

l Attended and chaired a one-day National Webinar on "Professional Ethics" organized by IQAC on 
Feb 22, 2022.

Mrs. Rachna Khanna

Dept. of Sociology

l Participated in two days National Webinar on NAAC Documentation”, organized by organized by “
(SES) SGM Degree college of Commerce in association with IQAC Cluster India on Jan. 29-30,2022.  

l Organized one day National Seminar on “Advancements in Computer Technology A Boom: 
Atmanirbhar Bharat” on Feb. 17, 2022 in collaboration with Computer Application department, 
G.M.N. College, Ambala Cantt and Organization for Social and Cultural Awareness (OSCA) N.G.O. 

l Organized one day National Webinar (online) on 'Professional Ethics', on Feb.22, 2022. Dr. Peeyush 
Pahade, President IQAC Cluster, Pune was the Resource Person.

l Attended one day webinar on Best Practices in HEIs – Nurturing and Sustaining Quality Outcomes” “
on Feb. 28, 2022 organized by Aggarwal College, Ballabhgarh.

l Participated in one day National webinar 'Quality Initiatives in Higher Education' on March 26, 2022, 
organized by IQAC Cell, S.D. College in collaboration with Higher Education, Haryana.

l Organized one day Training Programme on “Role of Non-teaching staff in NAAC”, on  April 09, 
2022.

l Organized One week Faculty Development Programme on Academic Research Writing” in “
collaboration with IQAC cluster, South India, sponsored by DGHE, Haryana from April 23-29, 2022.

l Organized One Day Workshop on 'Synergy of NEP-2020 and NAAC Assessment and Accreditation 
and Value Based Education' on June 15, 2022.

l Participated in a National Webinar entitled “Experiential Learning as Envisaged in NEP-2020” 
organized by Guru Angad Dev Teaching Learning Centre, SGTB Khalsa College, University of Delhi 
under the Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya National Mission on Teachers and Teaching 
(PMMMNMTT) of Ministry of Education on June 19,2022. (This is equivalent to a regular National 
Seminar).

l Participated in a two day online National Level workshop Transformation through NAAC “
Accreditation Process for Higher Educational Institutions & Health Science Institutions” held on June 
20-21, 2022 conducted by Institute for Academic Excellence, Hyderabad” in collaboration with “
Collegiate Education & Technical Education Department, Telangana State.

l Attended online immersive e-certificate training course in perspectives on gender through healthcare 
lined organized by Yedurappa Centre for ethics Mangalore, India.

FACULTY ACHIEVEMENTS



Dr. S.K. Gasso

Dept. of Punjabi

l Organized a State level Book Conference on May 15, 2021.

l Delivered a lecture on ‘Punjabi Sahitya mein Prastut Manviya Mulya’ at Arya Kanya Degree College, 
Markanda, Shahbad on Nov. 01, 2021.

l Punjabi Sahitya Sabha, GMN College, Ambala Cantt.in collaboration with Haryana Punjabi Sahitya 
Academy, Panchkula, organized a National Seminar on the topic 'Punjabi Literature: Present and 
Future' on Nov. 17, 2021.

l Delivered a lecture on “Punjabi Language and Literature” at Maharana Pratap National College, 
Mullana on Feb. 23, 2022.

l Awarded ‘Bhai Santokh Singh Puraskar’ by Chief Minister of Haryana, Shri. Manohar Lal Khattar, at 
Tagore Theatre, Chandigarh on Feb. 24, 2022.

l Published an article on “Matrabhasha” in 'Dainik Punjabi Jagran' on Feb. 27, 2022.

l An article on “Ao Jung Mukt Sansar Sirjiye” published in 'Dainik Desh Sevak' Newspaper on March 
27, 2022.

l An article got published in ‘Dainik Punjabi Jagran’ on May 22, 2022.

l Delivered a lecture on the ‘Life and Teachings of Shri Guru Teg Bahadur Ji’ at Govt. College, Ambala 
Cantt.

l Published an Anthology of Punjabi Poetry ‘Kina Sohna Ambar Lagda’ with ISBN 978-93-90603-88-6 
in 2021.

l Published a book on ‘Kithe Nahi Bhagat Singh’ with ISBN 978-93-94682-080603-88-5 in 2022.

l Published a collection of his representative poems in Nepalese language ‘Khushi ko Indreni’ in 2021. 
ISBN 978-93-91034-31-3.

Dr. Rajindera

Dept. of Sanskrit

l Two patents published.

l Honoured by S.D College, Arya Girls College, Adarsh Sanskrit College, D.A.V. College, Pehowa.

l Three lectures delivered as Resource persons in Arya Girls College, Ambala Cantt, One lecture 
delivered at S.D. College, Ambala Cantt.

l Organized various inter disciplinary National and International webinars.

Dr. S. S. Nain

Department of Political Science

l Paper titled “Dimensions of Indo-China Strategic Relations”, published in Gyan Vimarsh, Vol. 4, 
No.4, July 2021, pp.1-6.

l Attended one day national webinar on Advancement on Computer Technology a Boom: Atmnirbhar 
Bharat, organized by G.M.N College Ambala Cantt on Feb. 17, 2022.

l Attended one day Webinar on “Professional Ethics” organized by Internal Quality Assurance Cell, 
G.M.N College Ambala Cantt on Feb. 22, 2022.

l Participated in one day National Webinar on “Professional Ethics” organized by the Department of 
Commerce, G.M.N. College Ambala Cantt. on Feb. 25, 2022.

l Attended Annual Training Camp at S.D. College Ambala Cantt.

l Attended a one-week Faculty Development Programme from April 23-29, 2022 organized by G.M.N. 
College, Ambala Cantt.



Dr. Krishna Kumar Punia

Dept. of Public Administration

l One Research Article published on “Women's Leadership in Panchayati Raj Institutions: Possibilities 
and Challenges” published in Panchayati Raj Update.

l Co-Dean of Cultural Activities and members of Sports Council and N.S.S. Advisory Committee.

l Involved in paper setting of Guru Jambheshwar University, Hisar

l Participated in one week Faculty Development Programme on “Academic Research Writing” from 
April 23-29, 2022.

l Organized educational tour of students to visit Jawala ji, Dharamshala and Mcleodganj from June 
09-11, 2022.

Dr. S.K. Pandey

Dept. of Physics

l Participated in Two day International conference on February 26-27, 2022 on “Advances in science 
stand technology in 21  Century (ICAST-22)”, organized by Department of Science, Markanda 

National College, Shahbad Markanda. 

l Paper “MoS 2 Monolayer Sols Preparation and it's Optical Characterization for Solar Applications” 
presented and published in proceedings of Director General, Higher Education, Haryana, ISBN: 
978-93-5627-369-6.          

l Participated in one week faculty development programme on “Academic Research Writing” from 23-
29 April, 2022.

Mr. Ram Murti

Dept. of Commerce

l Published a research paper entitled “Green Packaging: Need of The Era, For a Better Present and 
Future” in International Journal of Research and Analytical Reviews (IJRAR). E-ISSN: 2348-1269, P-
ISSN: 2349-5138.

l Participated in national webinar titled “Contemporary Indian Society” organized by G.M.N. College 
Ambala Cantt. on July 05, 2021.

l Attended E-Workshop on “Role of Communication, Media and Technology in youth development” 
on July 10, 2021 in G.M.N. College Ambala Cantt.

l Attended one day national webinar title “Technological Advancements in Science” organized by 
G.M.N. College Ambala Cantt. on Jan. 07, 2022.

l Participated in a webinar titled “Professional Ethics” organized by IQAC of G.M.N. College, Ambala 
Cantt. 

l Participated in one week faculty development programme on “Academic Research Writing” from 23-
29 April, 2022.

Ms. Pinki Gupta

Dept. of Commerce

l Attended One week National Workshop on Research Methodology And Data Analysis organized by 
Maharaja Agrasen University in association with MAIT and MAIMS from August 18-25, 2021.

l Research paper published in seminar edited book on the topic” Recent Trends in Indian 
Telecommunication Industry” in Role of Information and Communication Technology (ICT) during 
COVID-19 on Jan. 29-30, 2022 with ISBN: 978-81-952920-0-4. 

l Research Paper presented in International Conference on Advanced Research in Banking, Finance 
and Research on the topic “A Review of Literature on Consumer Behaviour in Telecom Sector” on 



Feb. 16-17, 2022 organized by School of Commerce KPR College of Arts Science and Research. 

l Research paper entitled “An Analysis of Various Elements of Promotion Mix of Telecom Service 
Providers in Haryana” published in Journal of Education: A UGC Care Listed, Peer reviewed and 
Referred Journal with ISSN: 0972-7175 with impact factor 5.8.

l Research paper entitled “An analysis of factors influencing promotion mix of leading telecom service 
providers in Haryana” published in an International journal, Kanpur Philosophers: a UGC Care 
Listed, Group I, Peer reviewed and Referred Journal with ISSN: 2348-8301 with impact factor 5.8.

Dr. Suman

Dept. of Commerce

l Published a research paper on the topic, “International Stock Market Integration: A Review” in 
IJRAR in December 2021.  

l Participation in One week FDP on the topic, “Academic Research Writing” from April 23rd- 29, 2022 
organized by G. M. N. College, Ambala Cantt.  

l Completed an inter disciplinary online two-week Refresher Course on “Managing Online Classes & 
Co-Creating MOOCs 10.0” from Dec. 13- 27, 2021 organized by TLC Ramanujan College, 
University of Delhi.                                            

l Organized a National Webinar as Organizing Secretary on“Entrepreneurial Skills” on Jan. 15, 2022.

l Organized a National Webinar on the topic, “Professional Ethics” on Feb. 25, 2022.  

Dr. Amit Kumar

Dept. of English 

l Organized a National Webinar on “English Language and Health Literacy: Need of the Hour” in 
collaboration with Dept. of Physical Education on Jan. 29, 2022.

l Participated in an FDP on “Research Methodology” organized in collaboration with IQAC Cluster 
South India and sponsored by DGHE, Haryana. From April 23-29, 2022.

Dr. Surjeet Singh

Dept. of Computer Science

l Organized one day international webinar on the occasion of Makar-Sakrant on Jan. 14, 2022 on 
collaboration with Sanskrit department.

l Successfully completed one week Faculty Development Programme on “Academic Research Writing” 
from April 23-29, 2022.

Ms. Upinder Kaur

Dept. of Computer Science

l Participated in one week National workshop on “Research Methodology and Data Analysis” from 
August 18-25,2021 organized by MAU, Baddi.

l Participated in one week Faculty Development Programme on “Academic Research Writing” from 
April, 23- 29, 2022 organized by G.M.N College, Ambala Cantt.

l Life membership of Green ThinkerZ Society.



Mrs. Kamlesh

Dept. of English

l Research Article, “Validating Dalit Literature as a Tool to Awakening Dalit Consciousness” published 
in an International Journal of Health Sciences, Scopus Indexed Journal 2022, Volume 6,(S3), 5065-
5076.http://doi.org/10.53730/ijhs.v6Ns3.7009

l Presented the research paper, “Creating Conversation across Caste Ridden Society: A Subaltern 
Study of Baby Tai Kamble's The Prisons We Broke”, in One Day National Seminar on the topic, 
“Indian Writing in English: Contemporary Trends and Concerns”, Sponsored by D.G.H.E, 
Panchkula, Haryana & organized by S.D College, Ambala Cantt. on March 12, 2022.

l Completed One Week Faculty Development Programme on 'Academic Research Writing' organized 
by Gandhi Memorial National College, Ambala Cantt. in collaboration with IQAC Cluster, South 
India and sponsored by D.G.H.E, Haryana from April 23-29, 2022.

Ms. Pinki

Department of Mathematics

l Pinki., Pankaj Kumar, Aroonkumar Beesham, (2022). Reconsidering Holographic Dark Energy in 
Brans Dicke Theory. The European Physics Journal C; open-access single-blind peer-reviewed 
Journal, 82:143. [Indexed in Scopus, SCI; Impact Factor: 4.59].

l Pinki (2021). Evolution of Tsallis Holographic Dark Energy Models: A Review. Aryabhatta Journal of 
Mathematics & Informatics. Double-Blind peer reviewed refereed international journal [Indexed in 
Google scholar, ISA, ICI; Impact Factor: 5.25].

l Pinki, & Kumar Pardeep, Hybrid Compression Technique with Region of Interest for Medical Images 
in Wireless Sensor Networks. In IoT Big Data and AI for improving Quality of Everyday life: Present 
and Future Springer.[Indexed in Scopus]

l Attended One Week Workshop on “Research Methodology and Data Analysis” from Maharaja 
Agrasen University from August 18-25, 2021.

l “Generalised Ghost Dark Energy in Brans Dicke Theory with Logarithmic Scaler Field for Flat 
Universe” in International Conference on “Recent advances in Solid Mechanics And Seismology” on 
October 26-28, 2021 from Kurukshetra University, Kurukshetra.

l Attended Webinar on “Applications of Differential Geometry” organized by M.M University, Mullana 
on Feb.10, 2022.

l Attended Webinar on “Latex for Creating Technical and Research Articles” organized by M.M 
University, Mullana from Feb.18 -19, 2022.

l Attended Webinar on “Women at Workplace: Issues and Challenges” organized by Govt. (PG) 
College, Ambala Cantt on Feb 22, 2022.

l Attended Webinar on “Professional Ethics” organized by G.M.N. College, Ambala Cantt on Feb. 22, 
2022.

l Attended One Week FDP on “Academic Research Writing” from GMN College, Ambala Cantt from 
April 23-29, 2022.

l “Reconsidering Holographic Dark Energy in BD Theory” in National Conference “Natural Sciences: 
Exploration through Innovations” on May 27-28, 2022 from Maharaja Agrasen university, Solan.

l Won second position in paper presentation in National Conference “Natural Sciences: Exploration 
through Innovations” on 27-28 May, 2022 from Maharaja Agrasen University, Solan.

Dr. Bharti Vij

Dept. of Management 

l Attended Online two week interdisciplinary refresher course on “Research Methodology” from July 
20 - August 03, 2021 under the aegis of PMMMNMTT.



l Participated in one day National Webinar on “Cyber Security” organized by RUSA, Department of 
BBA (CA) Tulijaram Chahrchand, College, Baramati held on January 11, 2022.

l Participated in one day online National Seminar on “Entrepreneurial Skills” organized by 
Departments of Commerce and Management of GMN College held on January 15, 2022.

l Participated in national webinar on “Importance of National Girl Child” organized by Department of 
Sociology and Computer Applications of GMN College on  January 24, 2022.

l Participated in international webinar on Voter’s Day and Republic Day Celebration through Sanskrit 
Coding” at GMN College on January 25, 2022.

l Participated in international webinar on “ASEAN Government Initiative in Managing COVID -19” at 
Excels Engineering College, Tamil Nadu on January 25,  2022.

l Participated in national webinar on “English Language and Health Literacy: Need of Hour organized 
by Department of English and Physical Education of GMN College on January 29, 2022.

l Attended One week FDP on “Entrepreneurship Development Programme” by MSME- technology 
development Centre, Agra from January 27-31, 2022.

l Presented paper on “Systematic Review of Literature of HRD Practices in Banking Sector in India” in 
International Conference on “Advanced Research in Banking Finance and Business Opportunities 
and Challenges ICARBFB`22” held on February 16-17, 2022 at KPR College of Arts, Science and 
Research, Coimbatore, Tamil Nadu.

l Participated in National Webinar on “Advancements in Computer Technology A Boom : Atmanirbhar 
Bharat” organized by Departments of Computer Applications and IQAC in GMN College on 
February 17, 2022.

l Participated in one day online multi-disciplinary national seminar on “Voyage from Azad Bharat 
towards Atmanirbhar Bharat” in Government College, Naraingarh on March 05, 2022.

l Attended One week FDP on “Academic Research Writing” in GMN College from April 23-29, 2022.

l Appreciation certificate from SDO in the field of social welfare and women cell.

Dr. Ravneet Kaur

Dept. of Management

l Published a paper in International Research Journal of Management Sociology and Humanities, on 
the topic, “Capital Structure Practices in Steel & amp; Chemical Industry”, ISSN 2277-9809(O) 
2348-9359(P) , Vol. 13, No. January 2022, pp.170-191.

l Published a paper in Book entitled, “Contemporary Issues in Banking, Insurance and Financial 
Services, on the topic, “HR Issues in Indian Banking Sector”, ISBN 978-81-955434-5-8, January 
2022, pp. 157-162.

l Participated in Online Two-Week Interdisciplinary Refresher Course on, “Research Methodology” 
from 20th July- 03rd August 2021 under the aegis of PMMMNMTT.

l Participated in National Webinar on “Teachers e-kit: A four quadrant approach for development of 
OER's for Higher Education” organized by “Guru Angad Dev Teaching Learning Centre”, University 
of Delhi on September 9, 2021.

l Participated in National Webinar on, “Entrepreneurial Skills” organized by Department of Commerce 
and Management, GMN College, Ambala Cantt on January 15, 2022.

l Participated in National Webinar on, “Women at Work Place: Issues and Challenges” organized by 
Women Development Cell in collaboration with ADRC and IQAC, Govt PG College, Ambala Cantt 
on Feb. 8, 2022.

l Participated in National Webinar on, “Integrated Approach in Science Technology for Sustainable 
Future” organized by GMN College and Indian Science Congress Association, Rohtak on Feb. 11, 
2022.



l Participated in National Webinar on, “Advancements in Computer Technology A Boom: Atmnirbhar 
Bharat” organized by OSCA on Feb. 17, 2022.

l Participated in National Webinar on, “Professional Ethics” organized by IQAC, GMN College 
Ambala Cantt on Feb. 22, 2022.

l Presented a research paper entitled, “Women Nutrition & Health” in One Day Online National 
Seminar on, “Gender Sensitive Issues and Women Empowerment”, organized by SD College 
Ambala Cantt in Collaboration with DGHE, on February 25, 2022.

l Attended One Week FDP, organized by GMN College, Ambala Cantt in collaboration with IQAC, 
sponsored by DGHE on “Academic Research Writing” from April 23-29, 2022.

Dr. Amita

Department of Management

l Paper published in TSME Journal of Management titled “Recent Trends in Deposits and Advances of 
Scheduled Commercial Banks in India: Bank Group-wise Analysis”, vol. II, No 1.2. (July – 
December 2021) ISSN 2249-6092.

l Paper published on “Social and Economic Impact of Insurance: A Case Study of India” in edited 
book entitled “Contemporary Issues in Banking, Insurance and Financial Services” edited by Institute 
of Management Studies, KUK, Haryana. ISBN 978-81-955434-5-8, January 2022, Pg – 163 to 171.

l Participated in Online Two-Week Interdisciplinary Refresher course on “Research Methodology” from  
July 20– August 03, 2021 under the PMMMNMTT.

l Paper presented on “Indian Economy's Recovery after COVID – 19 Pandemic: An analysis of 
Expert's Opinion in National Conference on Road to Recovery: New Dimensions and Challenges for 
Indian Economy”, sponsored by Higher Education Department, Haryana on October 30-31, 2021.

l Participated in National Webinar on “Entrepreneurial Skills” organized by Department of Commerce 
& Management, G.M.N College, Ambala Cantt. on January 15, 2022.

l Participated in National Webinar titled “English Language and Health Literacy: Need of the Hour” 
organized by Department of English in collaboration with Department of Physical Education held on 
January 29, 2022.

l Participated in One Day National Webinar on “Women at Workplace: Issues and Challenges” 
organized by Women Development Cell in Collaboration with ADRC and IQAC in Government P.G. 
College Ambala Cantt., Haryana on February 08, 2022.

l Participated in a Webinar titled “Professional Ethics” organized by IQAC of GMN College Ambala 
Cantt., held on February 22, 2022.

l Paper presented in One day online multi – disciplinary national seminar on “Voyage from Azad 
Bharat towards ATMANIRBHAR BHARAT”, held on March 5, 2022 entitled “ India's Atmanirbhar 
Bharat Mission: An appraisal.”

l Completed one week Faculty Development Programme organized by G.M.N College, Ambala Cantt. 
in collaboration with IQAC cluster, South India and sponsored by D.G.H.E, Haryana from April 23-
29, 2022.

Dr. Manjeet Kaur

Music Dept.

l Presented research paper titled “Sangeet aur Vigyan” in National Seminar organized by M.D.S.D 
Girls College Ambala City.

l Research Paper Published in research Journal 'Gyan Vimarsh' titled: “Music and it's Various Role in 
Academics”.

l Attended seven days FDP Organized by G.M.N College Ambala Cantt in collaboration with IQAC 
Cluster, South India sponsored by DGHE Haryana from April 23-29, 2022. 



Dr. Anupama Sihag

Dept. of Psychology
th

l Presented paper on “Stress at Workplace-Karma Yoga Perspective” in 6  International Seminar, KUK 
in online mode.

l Organized Webinar on “Positive Mental Health: Need of the Hour to Face Pandemic” on January 
15, 2022.

th th
l Presented a paper on “Workplace Stress and Happiness in Teachers” in 57  National and 26  

International conference of IAAP from January 27-29, 2022.

l Presented and got paper published on “Combating Gender Stereotype: Issues and Challenges” on 
February 25, 2022 in National Webinar organized by SD College, Ambala Cantt in collaboration 
with DHE, Haryana.

l Presented and got a paper published on “Compassionate Machines in Healthcare: Challenge to 
Intervene AI and EI” on March 20, 2022 in National Webinar organized by SD College, Ambala 
Cantt in collaboration with DHE, Haryana. 

l Presented and got paper published on "Skill Development through Terminological Competence" on 
March 26, 2022 in National Webinar organized by SD College, Ambala Cantt in collaboration with 
DHE, Haryana.

l Member of Committee, KUK for design scheme and syllabus of UG courses in Psychology under 
NEP 2020.

l Delivered lectures as resource person at Farookha Khalsa Senior Secondary School, Ambala Cantt 
on May 15, 2022 and online at Ramjas College, University of Delhi On October 10, 2021.

l Providing Counseling at Nayi Disha portal, DHE Haryana.

l Incharge of Short Term Course on Emotional Intelligence.

l Donated blood on December 27, 2021 in camp organized by Prayas Foundation.

l Chapter “COVID-19 vaccination- Challenges and Psychosocial Impact” in Gyan Vimarsha.

l Chapter “Compassionate Machines in Healthcare: Challenge to Intertwine AI and EI” in book.

Dr. Kuldeep Yadav 

Dept. of Botany

l G o o g l e  S c h o l a r  C i t a t i o n  i n d e x :  9 0 7 ;  h - i n d e x :  1 9 ;  i 1 0 - i n d e x :  3 1 
( )https://scholar.google.com/citations?user=O96vylkAAAAJ&hl=en

l Successfully completed two-week Refresher Course on “Life Sciences” from 01 – 15 Sept, 2021 
organized by Teaching & Learning Centre, Ramanujan College in collaboration with Miranda 
House, University of Delhi under the Ministry of Education sponsored Pandit Madan Mohan 
Malaviya National Mission on Teachers and Teaching (PMMMNMTT) scheme.

l Co-author in a research paper entitled, “Indirect organogenesis in Ephedra foliata” published in SCI 
indexed journal, Environmental and Experimental Biology (ISSN 2255-9582), Vol 20: 55-60.

l Co-author in a research paper entitled, “Evaluation of antimicrobial activity and phytochemical 
qualitative analysis of Ephedra foliata Boiss. ex C.A. Mey.” in Scopus indexed journal, Herba 
Polonica (ISSN 0018-0599), DOI: 10.2478/hepo-2022-0007.

l Awarded certificate of Appreciation from Prayaas Society (Regd.), Ambala Cantt. for organizing 
Blood Donation Camp on Dec. 27, 2021.

l Acted as Judge/ Expert at District level Science Exhibition on Jan. 17, 2022 at Govt Sen Sec School, 
Bakra market, Ambala Cantt

l Successfully organized online inter-college State level Poster Making Competition on the theme, 
“Integrated Approach in Science & Technology for Sustainable Future” on February 08, 2022 in 
collaboration with Indian Science Congress Association, Rohtak Chapter.

https://scholar.google.com/citations?user=O96vylkAAAAJ&hl=en


l Successfully organized one day National Webinar, “Integrated Approach in Science & Technology for 
Sustainable Future” on February 11, 2022 in collaboration with Indian Science Congress Association, 
Rohtak Chapter.

l Successfully organized one day National Webinar, “Water resource management in hard rock terrain” 
on March 22, 2022 in collaboration with Indian Science Congress Association, Rohtak Chapter.

Dr. Meenu Rathi 

Dept. of Botany

l Organized a National Webinar on “Integrated approach in Science & Technology for Sustainable 
Future” in association with ISCA, Rohtak chapter.

l Organized of one day webinar on “Water Resource Management in Hard Rock Terrain.”

l Participated in 7 days FDP on academic research writing in collaboration with DHE, Haryana. 

l Edited a book “Microbes for Humanity and Applications”.

l Published an international paper in “International Journal of Biology, Pharmacy and Applied 
Sciences.”

Dr. Chander Pal Punia

Dept. of Music

l A chapter published in the book entitled, ‘foosdkuan] xka/kh vkSj vEcsMdj % ,d fparu’ on the topic “egkRek 
xka/kh ds f’k{kk n’kZu dk lkekftd ifjorZu esa ;ksxnku ” Sanjay Publications, New Delhi, October 2021, 
ISBN : 978-81-954008-7-4.

l A Book published entitled, “Hkkjrh; laxhr ,oa laLd`fr”: (Being Editor), Aryan Publication, New Delhi ,  

ISBN : 978-93-86695-32-1, 2021.

l Acted as Convener in E-Workshop on “Role of Communication, Media and Technology in Youth 
Development,” organized by GMN (PG) College in collaboration with OSCA dated July 10, 2021.

l Acted as Organizing Secretary in online National Webinar on, “xka/kh fparu ,oa vkt+knh ds fofHkUu vk;ke” 

organized by GMN (PG) College in collaboration with OSCA and School of Studies, Political Science and 
Public Administration Vikram University, Ujjain (MP), on October 02, 2021

l Paper presented in National Seminar Organized by Department of Punjabi, GMN College, Ambala Cantt. 

on the Topic laxhr ds izpkj&izlkj esa iatkch dykdkjksa dk ;ksxnku on November 17, 2021

l Road Safety Club, RRC & Youth Red Cross Society organized a workshop on “Nation Building and 
Youth” on December 06, 2021.

l  Road Safety Club organized AIDS awareness rally in collaboration with Red Ribbon Club, youth Red 
Cross Society, Department of Political Science & Department of Mass Communication on December 01, 
2021.

l Acted as Convener in Zonal Youth Festival Coverage Photography Exhibition organized by Department 
of Mass Communication, GMN College, Ambala Cantt. on dated December 30, 2021.

l  Received, "Rastra Nirman Rattan Award," from Nirman Campus of Education Research and Training" 
regarding outstanding performance in the field of Education, Social and Humanity on April 17, 2022.

l  Paper presented in National Seminar Organized by Department of Music, MDSD College, Ambala City 

on the Topic ekuo thou dks ruko eqDr djus es laxhr dk ;ksxnku on June 28, 2022



Dr. Deepak Kumar

Librarian, Jaswant Rai Memorial Library\

l Successfully completed AICTE Sponsored Online Faculty Development Programme on “Information 
Sources and Learning in Digital Age: Challenges and Prospects” organized by Dr. Bhim Rao 
Ambedkar Library, Guru Jambheshwar University Science and Technology, Hisar form November 
08-13, 2021.

l Successfully completed one week Faculty Development Programme on “Research in Social Science: 
Contemporary Trends, Perspectives and Padagogy” organized by Jawahar Lal University, New Delhi 
and Galgotia University, Uttar Pradesh form February 07- 13, 2022.

l Successfully completed one week Faculty Development Programme on “Developing MOOCs: 
Concepts and Tools” with Grade 'A+' organized by Teaching Learning Centre, Ramanujan College, 
University of Delhi, held from March 10-16, 2022.

l Successfully completed one-week DGHE Sponsored Faculty Development Programme on 
“Academic Research Writing” organized by GMN College Ambala Cantt. and IQAC Cluster South 
India from April 23- 29, 2022.

Dr. Dharamveer Saini

Dept of History

l Edited book “150 Years of Mahatma Gandhi”- Edited by Dr. Suman Siwach and Dr. Dharamveer 
Saini, Published by Nirmal Publishing House, Kurukshetra, 2020-21.

l “History and Historiography on Modern India; A Felicitation Volume for Professor Amarjit Singh”, 
Edited by Dr. Suman Siwach and Dr. Dharamveer Saini, Published by Kanishka Publishers, 
Distributors, New Delhi, 2022.

l Paper titled “Muslim Community in Haryana; A Study of Khilafat and Non-Cooperation Movement”, 
presented in Journal of Haryana Studies, Kurukshetra University, Kurukshetra, September 2021.

l “Mahatma Gandhi, Punjab and Indian National Movement 1915 -1922”, Edited by Dr. Suman 
Siwach and Dr. Dharamveer Saini, Published by Nirmal Publishing House, Kurukshetra, 2020-21.

l “Electoral Politics and Muslims of Haryana: An Assessment of Northern Haryana Region (1947-
2001)”, Edited by Dr. Suman Siwach and Dr. Dharamveer Saini, Published by Kanishka Publishers, 
Distributors, New Delhi, 2022.

l Successfully completed online Two-Week Refresher Course in History entitled “Society and Culture 
in India: Changing Historical Trends and Their Challenges” under the aegis of Ministry of Education, 
Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya National Mission on Teachers and Teaching from August 25-
September 07, 2021 organized by Teaching Learning Centre, Ramanunjan College, University of 
Delhi, Delhi.

l Attended one-day NSS Orientation and Training Programme on “Public Financial Management 
System” under the celebration of Azadi Ka Amrit Mahotsav at Kurukshetra University, Kurukshetra 
on October 02, 2021.

l An appreciation Certificate rendered by Prayas Society (Registered) Ambala Cantt, for the excellent 
service rendered by me in Blood Donation Camp on December 27, 2021 in Collaboration with 
Gandhi Memorial National College and Prayas Society, Ambala Cantt.

l Participation in Webinar Titled “Approach in Science and Technology for Sustainable Future” jointly 
Organized by Indian Science Rohtak Chapter and Department of Botany and Zoology, Gandhi 
Memorial National College, Ambala Cantt on February 11, 2022.

l Participation in Webinar Titled “Professional Ethics” Organized by IQAC Cell, Gandhi Memorial 
National College, Ambala Cantt on February 22, 2022.

l Participation in Webinar Titled “Swatantrata Aandolan Main Haryana Ka Yogdan” Organized by 
jointly organized by Institute of Integrated & Honours Studies H, Kurukshetra University, 



Kurukshetra and Shiksha Sanskriti Utthan Nayas, Haryana on May 08, 2022.

l Participation in Webinar Titled “Indian Society and Culture in Modern Times” Organized by 
Department of History, Govt. PG College, Narayangarh, Ambala, Haryana on May 14, 2022.

l Attended One-Week Faculty Development Programme on entitled “Academic Research Writings” 
from April 23-29, 2022 organized by Gandhi Memorial National College in Collaboration with IQAC 
Cluster, South India and Sponsored by DGHE, Haryana.

Ms. Sujata Goyal

Department of Mathematics

l Published a paper “Effect of Lockdown Amid COVID-19 Pandemic on Air Quality of Most Polluted 
Cities of Punjab (India)” in Journal of Earth System Science (SCI Indexed, Impact factor 1.371).

l Published a paper “Creep Modelling in a Rotating FGM Disc” in Advances and Applications in 
Mathematical Sciences” (UGC CARE Listed).

l Presented a paper “A New Generalization of Cyclic Weakly Chatterjea Type Contractions” in 
International Conference “Recent Advances in Solid Mechanics &amp; Seismology” organized by 
Department of Mathematics, Kurukshetra University, Kurukshetra on Oct 26-28, 2021.

l Presented a paper “A Generalization of Fixed Point Theorem of Reich” in International Conference 
“Advances in Science &amp Technology in 21st Century” organized by Department of Science, 
Markanda National College, Shahabad Markanda on Feb 26-27, 2022.

l Attended Online Refresher Course in Applied Mathematics organized by HRDC, Ranchi University, 
Ranchi from September 16-29, 2021.

l Attended One Week FDP “Academic Research Writing” from April 23-29, 2022 organized by G.M.N. 
College, Ambala Cantt.

Dr. Niyti

Dept. of Physics

l Published research paper titled, Study of Decay Properties of 260Sg* Nucleus Formed in 52Cr + 
208Pb Reaction by Using GSkI Skyrme Force. Physics of Particle and Nuclei 53, 441–446 (2022).

l Published a research paper titled, “Capitalism After Corona and Its Scientific Impact” in the journal 
Gyan Vimarsh, ISSN: 2581-6845, Vol 4, issue 4, July 2021.

l Co-Convenor of National webinar on Technological Advancements in Science organized on Jan. 7, 
2022.

l Participated in International webinar on “Voter Day and Republic Day Celebration through Sanskrit 
coding on Jan. 25, 2022.

l Participated in national webinar on 'Integrated approach in Science and technology for sustainable 
future' on Feb. 11, 2022.

l Successfully completed a two week Refresher course in physical sciences from Panjab University 
Chandigarh from Feb 15 -28, 2022 with A grade.

l Presented a research paper titled, “Application of Dynamical Cluster decay Model to 52 Cr+208Pb 
reaction: A theoretical Study” in national conference on low energy nuclear reaction dynamics 
organized by AMU from March 07-09, 2022. 

l Presented a poster titled, “Health Effects of Noise Pollution: An Acoustical Study” in International 
conference on recent advances in applied sciences organized by MMU, Mullana on March 23-24, 
2022.

l Participated in webinar on “A journey through wonders of physics with atomic nuclei” on March 30, 
2022.

· Participated in national webinar on Perspectives, Challenges and opportunities for students in the 



field of nuclear reactor physics in the Indian context on March 30, 2022.

l Participated in one week FDP on “Academic Research Writing” organized by GMN College, Ambala 
Cantt.

Dr. Shikha Jaggi 

Dept. of Zoology

l Convenor of National Webinar on “Integrated approach in Science and Technology for Sustainable 
Future” in association with ISCA, Rohtak chapter.

l Convenor of one day webinar on “Water Resource Management in Hard Rock Terrain.

l Participated and member of organizing committee in 7 days FDP on “Academic Research Writing” 
in collaboration with DHE, Haryana.from April 23-29, 2022.

l Edited a book “Microbes for Humanity and Applications”.

Dr. Rakesh Kumar

Dept. of Political Science

l Acted as organizing secretary in E-Workshop on “Role of Communication, Media and Technology in 
Youth Development,” organized by GMN (PG) College in collaboration with OSCA, on July 10, 
2021. 

l Acted as organizing secretary in, “World Day of International Justice,” and State Level online poster 
making competition organized by Department of Political Science, Public Administration and Legal 
Literacy Cell of GMN (PG) College Ambala Cantt. in collaboration with Professor VIR Sen Vinay 
Malhotra Trust (Regd.) Ambala on July 17, 2021.

l Online PPT presented in International webinar on, “Indo-Pak Relations,” organized by Government 
Degree College, Pachmohani, Siddhartha Nagar, UP, India, on September 27, 2021.

l Online paper presented in National Webinar on, “Constitutional Provisions for Women Protection in 
India,” organized by Government College, Naraingarh (Ambala) on Oct. 01, 2021.

l Acted as convener in online National Webinar on, “Gandhi Chintan Avam Azadi Ke Vived Aayam,” 
organized by GMN (PG) College in collaboration with OSCA and School of Studies, Political 
Science and Public Administration Vikram University, Ujjain (MP), on Oct. 02, 2021.

l Paper Presented in International conference on, “Interfaith Studies: A Way to Peace and Harmony” 
on the Topic, “Gandhian Philosophy and World Peace, organized by Faculty of Education, Social 
Sciences and Languages, Desh Bhagat University, Mandi Gobindgarh, Punjab in Collaboration with 
Parama Dhamma Chethiya Maha Pirivena, Sri Lanka on, Dec. 10, 2021.

l A chapter published in the book entitled, “Swami Vivekanand Gandhi Aur Ambedkar, Ek Chintan” 
on the topic 'Yuva Chetna ke Prerak: Swami Vivekanand', Sanjay Publication, New Delhi, 
September 2021, ISBN: 978-81-954008-7-4.

l Received Appreciation Certificate from Prayaas Society (Regd.) Ambala Cantt. regarding excellent 
services in Blood Donation Camp on Decemebr 27, 2021.

l Received, "Rastra Gourav Sammaan – 2021 from Organization for Social and Cultural Awareness 
regarding Excellent Services in the field of Education, Social and Humanities. 

l Online Paper presented in International web conference in, “Transformation in Education, 
Languages, Social Science, Science and Technology” on the topic, “Bal Majduri : Karan Avm 
Nirwarn” organized by ICERT, on January 22-23, 2022

l Received “Ekalavya Award 2021 "From International Council for Education, Research and Training” 
on January 22-23, 2022.

l Online Delivered Extention lecture on the topic, “Locke's Concept of Natural Rights” at D.A.V. 
College Pehowa (Kurukshetra) on January 25, 2022.



l Paper published in International Journal, Journal of Fundamental and Comparative Research on the 
Topic, "Higher Education System: Challenges and Reforms”, Vol. VIII, No. 1(II): 2022, ISSN: 2277-
7067.

l Received "Rastra Nirman Rattan Award," from Nirman Campus of Education Research and Training" 
regarding outstanding performance in the field of Education, Social and Humanity on April 17, 
2022.

l Completed one week faculty development programme organized by GMN (PG) College, Ambala 
Cantt. in Collaboration with IQAC Cluster, South India and sponsored by DGHE Haryana, from 
April 23-29, 2022.

l Evaluate a Ph.D. Thesis, entitled, “Protection of Women Human Rights: Study of Kaithal and 
Kurukshetra District in State of Haryana” from NIILM University, Kaithal, May 2022.

l Appointed as External Expert for Ph.D. Viva-Voce at NIILM University on June 03, 2022

l Paper Published in International Journal, “Journal of Fundamental and Comparative Research” on 
the topic, "Bal Majduri : Karan Avm Niwaran", Vol-VIII, No. 1 (XXI) : 2022, ISSN : 2277-7067

l Paper presented in National Seminar on the Topic, “Lack of Political Morality and its Impact on 
Democracy”, at R.K.S.D. (PG) College, Kaithal on June 11-12, 2022.

l A Chapter Published in the book entitled, “Politics in Kashmir: An Overview,” on the topic, "Indo-Pak 
Relations and Kashmir Issue,” K.K. Publications, New Delhi, June 2022, ISBN: 978-81-7844-419-2.

Dr. Saroj Lohan

Dept. of Political Science

· Participated in 7 days Faculty Development Program on “Academic Research Writing” organized by 
GMN College, Ambala Cantt. in collaboration with IQAC cluster South India and sponsored by DHE 
Haryana from April 23-29, 2022.

Dr. Neha Aggarwal

Dept. of Chemistry

l Published research paper titled, “Nano Research and Nanotechnology Advancements in the Medical 
Field” in the proceedings of DGHE approved one day national webinar organized by MN College, 
Shahabad Markanda ISBN: 9789354574399.

l Published a research paper titled, “Capitalism after Corona and its scientific impact” in the journal 
Gyan Vimarsh ISSN: 2581-6845, Vol 4, issue July 4, 2021.

l Convenor of National webinar on “Technological Advancements in Science” organized on Jan. 07, 
2022

l Completed successfully two week FDP (Equivalent to Refresher course) in chemical sciences from 
Teaching learning centre, Ramanujan College, Delhi University from Feb 1-15, 2022 with 'A' grade.

l Presented a research paper titled, “Chemistry in Everyday's Life: A Brief Overview” in two day 
international conference on “Advances in Science and Technology in 21st Century” organized by MN 
College, Shahabad Markanda on  Feb. 26-27, 2022.

l Participated in one week FDP on “Academic Research Writing” organized by GMN College, Ambala 
Cantt. from April 23-29, 2022.

l Presented a poster titled, “An Overview of Hydration Characteristics of the Saccharides in Aqueous 
Solutions of Inorganic Salts” in International conference on “Recent Advances in Applied Sciences” 
organized by MMU, Mullana on March 23-24, 2022.

l Member of Organizing Committee of one day National Webinar on “Professional Ethics” organized 
on Feb. 22, 2022.

l Member of organizing committee of DGHE sponsored FDP on “Academic Research Writing from 
April 23- 29, 2022.



l Participated in National Webinar on “Entrepreneurial Skills” on Jan. 15, 2022.

l Participated in International webinar on “Voter Day and Republic Day celebration through Sanskrit 
Coding” on Jan. 25, 2022.

l Participated in National webinar on “English Language and Health Literacy” on Jan. 29, 2022.

l Participated in national webinar on “Advancements in Computer Technology: A Boom” on Feb. 17, 
2022.

l Acted as judge in District Level Science Exhibition organized at GSSS Bakra Market, Ambala Cantt. 
on Jan. 11, 2022.

Dr. Parvesh Kumar

Dept. of Political Science

l Received “Rastra Nirman Rattan Award,” from Nirman Campus of Education Research and 
Training" regarding outstanding performance in the field of Education, Social and Humanity on 
dated April 17, 2022.

l Received "Rastra Gourav Samman – 2021 from organization for Social and Cultural Awareness 
Regarding Execellent Services in the field of Academy Social and Humanities.

l A chapter published in the book entitled, “Gandhi Vimarsh Ke Vibhinn Aayam” on the topic 
'Paryavaran Sanrakshan Aur Swachhata Gandhiwadi Pratiman' Best Publishing House, New Delhi, 
August 2021, ISBN: 978-93-8900-134-1.

l A chapter published in the book entitled, “Swami Vivekanand Gandhi Aur Ambedkar: Ek Chintan” 
on the topic ‘Yuva Shakti Evam Rashtra Nirman Mein Gandhi Darshan Ki Prasangikta’, Sanjay 
Publication, New Delhi, Sept 2021, ISBN: 978-81-954008-7-4.

l Paper Published in International Journal, “Shodhasamhita: Journal of Fundamental and 
Comparative Research” on the topic, “Loktantrik Vyastha Evan Nirvachan Pranali”, Vol-VIII, No. 1 
(XXI): 2022, ISSN: 2277-7067.

l Paper Published in International Journal, “Sambhodi” on the topic, “Vartam Mein Gandhiwadi 
Vichardhara ki Prasangkita ka Adhyan”, Vol – 45 No.1(VI): 2022, ISSN: 2249-6661. 

l Presented a Paper in International conference on “Interfaith Studies : A Way to Peace and 
Harmony” Topic “Gandhian Philosophy and World Peace, organized by Faculty of Education, 
Social Sciences and Languages Desh Bhagat University, Mandi Gobindgarh, Punjab in 
Collaboration with Parama Dhamma Chethiya Maha Pirivena, Sri Lanka on December 10, 2021. 

l Presented Paper online in National Webinar on “Role of Social Movement in present context” 
organized by Government P.G. College, Naraingarh (Ambala) on May 14, 2022

l Presented Paper online in National Webinar on “Child Labor and Human Rights” organized by 
Government College, Naraingarh (Ambala) on October 01, 2021

l Paper presented in National Seminar on the Topic, “Rashtriya Ekta Aur Akhandata ke Samksh 
Chunautiyan”, at R.K.S.D. (PG) College, Kaithal on June 11-12, 2022.

l Online participation and presentation in International Webinar on “Voter day and Republic day 
celebration,” organized by Department of Sanskrit, Political Science, Hindi, Music, NSS Unit and 
Applied Sanskrit Shastra based Research  center of GMN College Ambala Cantt., dated January 25, 
2022.

l Acted as a Co-Coordinator in E-Workshop on “Role of Communication, Media and Technology in 
Youth Development,” organized by G.M.N. (P.G.) College in collaboration with OSCA dated July 
10, 2021. 

l Acted as a Member in “World Day of International Justice,” State Level online poster making 
competition by Department of Political Science, Public Administration and Legal Literacy Cell of 
G.M.N. (P.G.) College Ambala Cantt. in collaboration with Professor VIR Sen Vinay Malhotra Trust 
(Regd.) Ambala July 17, 2021.



l Acted as a Coordinator in online National Webinar on “Gandhi Chintan Evam Azadi Ke Vividh 
Aayam” organized by G.M.N. (P.G.) College in collaboration with OSCA and School of Studies, 
Political Science and Public Administration Vikram University, Ujjain (MP), on October 02, 2021.

l Participated in the 2 weeks online Refresher Course of Political Science and Public Administration 
organized by UGC Human Resource Development Centre Himachal Pradesh University, Shimla-
171005 from December 13-25, 2021 and has obtained grade ‘A’.

l Online participated in National Webinar on, “Relevance of Marxism in contemporary Indian 
Society,” organized by G.M.N. (P.G) College, Ambala Cantt. dated July 5, 2021.

l Participated online in International Webinar on, “Surge of Domestic Violence Cases During Covid 
Times and Its Impact on Children,” organized by Arya Girls College. Ambala Cantt on July 09, 
2021.

l Participated online in National Webinar on “Indian Federalism: The Recent Trend,” organized by 
Department of Political Science Central University of Haryana, dated July 15, 2021.

l Department of Political Science and NCC Wing (Boys and Girls) of G.M.N. (P.G.) College, Ambala 
Cantt. in Collaboration with YARI (International Organization and Yoga Federation of Haryana 
Organized A Tree Plantation Drive in G.M.N. (P.G.) College and Holy Redeemer Church Ambala, on  
July 12, 2021.

l Participated online in International Webinar on “Indo-Pak relations” organized by Government 
Degree College, Pachmohani, Siddharthanagar, UP, India on September 27, 2021.

l Online participated in National Webinar on, “Modern Women: New Role, Challenges and 
Responsibilities,” organized by Organization for Social and Cultural Awareness (OSCA), dated 
March 8, 2022.

l Completed one week Faculty Development Programme organized by GMN College, Ambala Cantt. 
in Collaboration with IQAC Cluster, South India and sponsored by DGHE Haryana, from April 23-
29, 2022.

l Acted as member in a program organized by the Department of Political Science on “Panchayati Raj 
Day” in collaboration with Public Administration Department on dated April 26, 22. 

l Received a Voluntary Blood donate certificate presented by Blood Bank S.D.H. Ambala Cantt. on 
dated May 23, 2022 at Civil Hospital, Ambala Cantt. 

Dr. Rajesh

Dept. of Mathematics

l Participated in National one week Faculty Development Programme on “ICT Tools for Effective 
Teaching and Learning” organized by Kamla Nehru Mahavidyala, Nagpur, Maharashtra from May 
23, 2022 to May 28, 2022. 

l Participated in One week faculty development programme on “Academic Research Writing” 
organized by GMN College, Ambala Cantt. in collaboration with department of higher education, 
Haryana from April 23-29, 2022.

l Participated in FDP on “Recent Trends in Science and Technology” held from February 28, 2022 to 
March 02, 2022 by Guru Nanak Khalsa College, Yamuna Nagar (Haryana) in collaboration with 
DAV College, Karnal and BAR Janta College, Kaul (Haryana).

Dr. Tripti Sharma

Dept. of Political Science

l Completed IMPRESS Research Project.

l Published an article “Revoking Article 35-A and 370: Economic Consequences and Implications for 
New Indian Policy”, in Jammu and Kashmir: Changing Dynamics, Weser Books, Germany, 2021.



l Published an article “ICT- Paving the gap between Educators and Learners: A Political Science 
Perspective”, in Role of Information and Communication Technology (ICT) during Covid-19, Amba 
International Publishers and Distributors, Ballabhgarh, 2022.

l Paper Presented on “ICT- Paving the gap between Educators and Learners: A Political Science 
Perspective”, in International Conference Role of Information and Communication Technology (ICT) 
During Covid-19, Aggarwal College, Ballabhgarh, January 29, 2022.

l National Seminar, Curriculum Enrichment Strategies, Sangameshwar College, Solapur, Oct. 30, 
2021. 

st
l Participated in National Webinar on “Relevance of Postmodernism in 21  Century” organized by 

P.G. Department of Political Science and Public Administration, Sambalpur University, Jyoti Vihar on 
Sept 29, 2021.

l Participated in National Webinar on “Gandhi, Oceanic Circle and Participatory Democracy” 
organized by P.G. Department of Political Science and Public Administration, Sambalpur University, 
Jyoti Vihar on Oct. 02, 2021.

l Participated in NAAC sponsored Two Day online seminar on “NAAC Revised Accreditation 
Framework for Assessment and Accreditation of Teacher Education Institutes (TEI): Vision to Action” 
organized by Internal Quality Assurance Cell on October 04-05, 2021, Dev Samaj College of 
Education Sector-36/B, Chandigarh Affiliated to Panjab University, Chandigarh

l Participated in One week Faculty Development Programme on “Academic Writing for Research” 
from October 11-17, 2021 and obtained Grade A, Teaching Learning Centre, Ramanujan College 
University of Delhi In collaboration with M.O.P. Vaishnav College for Women (Autonomous) 
Chennai, Tamil Nadu under the aegis of Ministry Of Education Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya 
National Mission On Teachers And Teaching.

l Participated in Online one week Faculty Development Programme on “Teaching-Learning Methods: 
From Micro-Teaching to Peer Learning” from October 05-11, 2021 and obtained Grade A+, 
Teaching Learning Centre, Ramanujan College University of Delhi under the aegis of Ministry of 
Education Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya National Mission on Teachers and Teaching.

l Participated in Online Certificate Course Cum Workshop of 32 hours on “Open Source Tools For 
Research” organized by Sanatan Dharma College, Ambala Cantt from  Oct. 21-30, 2021 and 
awarded with “A+” Grade.

l Participated in Faculty development program from November 18-24, 2021 on “Personal Finance 
and Tax Planning (An Interdisciplinary Approach)”, organized by Guru Angad Dev Teaching 
Learning Centre, a centre under the Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya National Mission on Teachers 
and Teaching (PMMMNMTT) of Ministry of Education and Department of Business Economics, 
SGTB Khalsa College, University of Delhi.

l Participated in Online one week Faculty Development Programme on “Psychological Skills for 
Effective Teaching and Learning” from  January 06-12, 2022 and obtained Grade A, organized by 
Teaching Learning Centre, Ramanujan College University of Delhi under the aegis of Ministry of 
Education Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya National Mission on Teachers and Teaching.

l Online Certificate Course Cum Workshop of 10 days (32 hours) on “Mastering Excel: Tour from 
Beginners to Advance” organized by Department of Computer Science and Applications in 
Collaboration with Career Guidance Cell, Sanatan Dharma College, Ambala Cantt, Kurukshetra 
University, Kurukshetra from January 21-30, 2022  and awarded with A+ Grade.

l Attended “Three Day Workshop on Basic Statistical Data Analysis using SPSS” organized by A2Z 
Edu Learning Hub from November 05-07, 2021.

l Attended Online two - week Interdisciplinary Refresher Course on “Advanced Research 
Methodology” from August 20 – 03 September 03, 2021 and obtained Grade A+, organized by 
Teaching Learning Centre, Ramanujan College University of Delhi under the aegis of Ministry of 
Education Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya National Mission on Teachers and Teaching.



l Attended Online two – week Refresher course in “Social Sciences and Humanities” from 12 - 26 
July, 2021, Teaching Learning Centre, Ramanujan College University of Delhi under the aegis of 
Ministry of Education Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya National Mission on Teachers and Teaching.

Dr. Ritu Gupta

Dept. of Hindi

l Completed Faculty Development Programme held during July 7-14, 2021 organized by Internal 
Quality Assurance Cell, Aggarwal College.

l Attended a Refresher course organized by Ramanujan College, Delhi from July 16-31, 2021.

l Presented a paper on “Kinnar Sabhyata, Sanskriti aur Sahitya” (Chintan aur Chunotiya) in Refresher 
programme from July 16-31, 2021.

l Presented a paper in National seminar on the topic “Hind Se Bahar Hindi” organized by P.G. Govt 
College Faridabad on August 26, 2022.

l Organized One day Extension Lecture on “Hindi ka Antar Rashtriya Vaibhav” on Sep 14, 2021.

l Published a paper in the edited book on the topic “Hindi Anusandhan aur Soochna Pradiyogiki 
Sambhwvnaye aur Seemaye” ISBN 978-81-954645-0-0.

l Participated in the online certificate course “Hindi Bhasa evam E -Siksha” organized under the joint 
aegis of Sanatan Dharma College Ambala Cantonment and ERDC from Jan. 23- Jan 31, 2022.

l Completed One Week Faculty Development Programme organized by G.M.N College, Ambala Cantt 
in Collaboration with IQAC Cluster, South India and Sponsored by D.G.H.E, Haryana from April 
23-29, 2022.

l Research paper “Mulya Chetna aur Mahila Katha Sahitya” published in Gyan Vimarsha: An Inter- 
Disciplinary Research Journal vol 4, Issue 4, July 2021. ISSN: 2581-6845.

Dr Rajinder Kumar

Dept. of Hindi

l Kumar, R. (Eds.) (2022), Samkaleen Sahitya Mein Rashtriytata Sahitya Snachay: New Delhi. ISBN: 
9789391602772.

l Kumar, R. (Eds.) (2022). “Karj Se Mukti Kahani Sangrah mein Vardh Vimarsh” in Hindi Sahitya: 
Vividh Aayam (Edited by Amit Singh). 9789384600678.

l Successfully completed Two Week Faculty Development Programme on “Sahitya, Rajneeti, Media 
aur Paryavaran: Samsamyik Sandarbh” from July 16-31, 2021 and obtained Grade 'A' from 
Teaching Learning Centre, Ramanujan College and Shyam Lal College, New Delhi under the 
PMMMNMTT.

l Successfully completed one week Faculty Development Programme on “Developing MOOCs: 
Concepts and Tools” from March 10-16, 2022 with Grade A+ from Teaching Learning Centre, 
Ramanujan College.

l Successfully completed one-week DGHE Sponsored Faculty Development Programme on 
“Academic Research Writing” organized by GMN College Ambala Cantt and IQAC Cluster South 
India.

Dr Anish

Dept. of Hindi

l Presented a paper in National semimar on the topic “'Hindi ka vishav sandrabh” orgainsed by P.G. 
Govt college Faridabad on 26 August 2022.

l Presented a paper in National seminar on the topic “Yatayat Jagrukta Abhiyaan aur Sheyshnik 
Sansthanoo ka Utardayitav” organized by S.D college, Ambala cantt on March 5, 2022.



l Presented a paper in Two Day National seminar on the topic “Sarvbhom Ram'” organized by 
Ramanujan college Delhi on March28-29,  2022.

l Published an article in  the Edited Book on the Topic “Hindi ki Antrrastriye svikaryta” ISBN 978-81-
954645-0-0

l Attended a Refresher Course Organized by Ramanujan College, Delhi, Nov 6-20, 2022.

l Acted as Resource person in a Webinar organized by Shri Durga Mahila Mahavidhyalay, Tohana on 
31 July 2022.

Dr. Anshu Chaudhary

Dept. of English

l Research paper titled “Okonkwo is More Sinned Against than Sinning: Tragic Fall of Okonkwo in 
Chinua Achebe's Things Fall Apart” published in Gyan Vimarsha: An Inter-Disciplinary Research 
Journal. Vol.4, Issue 4, July 2021.

l Paper entitled “Swades: A Commentary on Progressive Rural India” presented in One Day National 
Webinar (Online) on “Re-Presenting the Rural: Literature, Cinema and Folklore” organized by the 
Department of English, C.R.M. Jat College, Hisar (Haryana) on November 13, 2021.

l Successfully completed a two-Week Online Refresher Course in English Studies “Re-Energizing 
Research: Interdisciplinary and Transcultural Approaches to Indian Literature” organized by Teaching 
Learning Centre, Department of English and IQAC Ramanujan College, Univ. of Delhi under the 
aegis of Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya National Mission on Teachers and Teaching Scheme 
(PMMMNMTT), Ministry of Education from 1 - 14 August, 2021. Awarded A+ Grade in the Course.

l Participated in One Week Online Faculty Development Programme on “Academic Research Writing” 
organized by Gandhi Memorial National College Ambala Cantt. in collaboration with IQAC Cluster, 
South India and sponsored by Department of Higher Education, Haryana from 23rd -29th April 
2022.

l Attended a Workshop on “Synergy of NEP-2020 and NAAC Assessment and Accreditation for 
Quality and Value-Based Education” organized by Gandhi Memorial National College, Ambala 
Cantt. 14 June 14, 2022.

l Co-edited College Magazine, Gandhi Path.

Dr. Neena

Dept. of English

l Presented a paper titled “Feminine Responsiveness in Anita Nair's The Better Man” in One Day 
Online National Seminar on “Indian Writing in English: Contemporary Trends and Concerns” 
Organized by Department of English, Sanatan Dharma College, Ambala Cantt., in Collaboration 
with Directorate of Higher Education, Haryana, held on March 12, 2022

l Attended three days online orientation programme on “Combating Violence against Women and 
Girls for College/University Teachers” organized by The Regional Centre Mohali of the Institute, from 
Jan. 5-7, 2022.

l Completed Two-Week Refresher Course in English Studies “Re-Energizing Research: Interdisciplinary 
and Transcultural Approaches to Indian Literature” Organized by Teaching Learning Centre, 
Department of English and IQAC Ramanujan College, Univ. of Delhi under the aegis of Pandit 
Madan Mohan Malviya National Mission on Teachers & Teaching Scheme (PMMMNMTT), Ministry 
of Education from Aug. 01-14, 2021.

l Attended five days International Workshop “Zero to Infinity: International Workshop on Career 
Awareness” organized by S. U. S. Govt. College, Matak Majri (Karnal) under aegis of DGHE, 
Haryana on January 18-22, 2022.



l Completed One week Faculty Development Programme on “Academic Research Writing” organized 
by Gandhi Memorial National College, Ambala Cantt in Collaboration with IQAC Cluster South 
India and sponsored by DGHE, Haryana fromApril 23-29, 2022.

l Member, Organizing Committee, One-day National Webinar on “English Language and Health 
Literacy: Need of the Hour” organized by Gandhi Memorial National College, Ambala Cantt. on 
January 29, 2022.

Dr. Jyoti Sorout

Department of English

l Presented a Research Paper entitled “From Suppression to Emancipation: Zaitoon's Progression in 
The Pakistani Bride” in One day Online National Seminar on “Writings from the Marginalized: 
Nature and Scope” organized by Dept. of English, Government P.G. College, Naraingarh (Ambala) 
on July 14, 2021.

l Presented a Research Paper entitled “Display of Communication Skills in The Merchant of Venice 
with special reference to Portia and Shylock” in One day Online International Seminar (DGHE 
Approved) on “Communication Skills in Shakespeare” organized by Hindu Girls College, Jagadhri 
on March 04, 2022.

l Presented a Research Paper entitled “Quest for Homeland in Jhumpa Lahiri's The Lowland” in One 
day online National Seminar (DGHE Approved) on “Indian Writing in English: Contemporary Trends 
and Concerns” organized by Sanatan Dharma College, Ambala Cantt. on March 12, 2022.

l Delivered an Extension lecture as Resource Person on the topic “Effective Verbal and Non-Verbal 
Communication Skills during Interviews” on March 19, 2022 in a training programme on “Role of 
Communication Skills in Competitive Era” organized by Students' Counseling and Placement Cell in 
collaboration with Young Journalism Cell, CCSHAU, Hisar from March 17-30, 2022.

l Attended a National Webinar on “Current Studies in English Literature” organized by Saraswati 
Mahila Mahavidyalaya, Palwal on March 28, 2022.

l Participated in One Week Faculty Development Programme (Sponsored by DGHE Panchkula) on 
“Academic Research Writing” organized by Gandhi Memorial National College, Ambala Cantt. in 
association with South India IQAC Cluster held from April 23-29, 2022.

l Attended and obtained 'A+' grade in a Two-Week Online Refresher Course in English studies on the 
theme “Re-Energizing Research: Interdisciplinary and Transcultural Approaches to Indian Literature” 
organized by Teaching Learning Centre, Ramanujan College, University of Delhi from Aug. 01-14, 
2021.

l Research Paper entitled “Deliverance from Marginalization through Resilience and Will-Power: A 
Woman's Struggle in The Pakistani Bride” published in an edited book with ISBN.

l Attended a Workshop on “Synergy of NEP-2020 and NAAC Assessment and Accreditation for 
Quality and Value-Based Education” organized by Gandhi Memorial National College, Ambala 
Cantt. on June 14, 2022.

l Edited College Magazine, Gandhi Path during the session 2021-22.

Mr. Shyam Raheja

Dept. of Computer Applications

l Attended 7 days faculty development program on “Academic Research Writing” organized by IQAC 
in association with IQAC cluster sponsored by DGHE from April 23-29, 2022 .

l Participated in the two day online National Level workshop "Transformation through NAAC 
Accreditation Process for Higher Educational Institutions & Health Science Institutions" held from 
June 20-21, 2022 conducted by "Institute for Academic Excellence, Hyderabad" in collaboration with 
"Collegiate Education & Technical Education Department, Telangana State.”
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lEikfndk;k% ys[kU;k
xk¡/khiFkL; laLd`rfoHkkx% Hkore~ gLrs"kq leiZ;Uurqya eqnegekogsA laLd`rRokn~ nSoh 

okxo~ fS ndHkk"kk&vk;HZ kk"kk ,o lLa dr̀Hkk"kk dF;rAs  b; a fg Hkk"kk O;ofLFkrfozG;kdkjdfoHkkxla;qDrk] 

O;kdj.kkfn loZnks"k 'kwU;kA vr% nsook.kh] xhokZf.kok.kh&vejHkk"kk&nsoHkk"kk&lqjHkkjrh 

psR;kfninS% O;oZfg;rsA Hkk"kkxreqnkjRoa] eknZua] euksrRoa pkL;k% oSf'k"V~;e~A vr ,o b;a fnO;k] 

e/kqjk] eq[;k p Hkk"kklq eU;rsA rFkk pksDrefi&

^Hkk"kklq eq[;k e/kqjk fnO;k xhokZ.kHkkjrhA*

fo'oL; lokZflq Hkk"kklq laLd`rHkk"kk ,o vfr'ksrsA ;rks fg vL;k% O;kdj.ka lookZÂiw.kZe~ 'kCndks"kks·izfre% 

fyfi'p oSKkfudhA rfn;a laLd`rHkk"kk lEiUuk] oSKkfudh pkLrsA Nk=k.kka d`rs v;a lUns'k% ;r~ laLd`r Hkk"kk 

vo';eso iBuh;kA ;s"kka@;klka ok ys[kk% izdkf'krk%] rs"kka@d`rs v;a lUns'k ;r~ rs fujk'khu% u L;q%A

MkWñ jktsUnz

laLd`rfoHkkxk/;{kk
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ns'kHkfDr
lalkjs loZs tuk% lq[ka loksÙkea eU;Urs] fdUrq rr~lq[ka dsoya dkYifuda orZrsA tUenk=h tuuh v/kFk p tUeHkwfe% 

vLeH;a ;kfu lq[kkfu ;PNfr rkfu LoxkZnfi xq:rjkf.k lfUrA vr,o mDre~&

ßtuuh tUeHkwfe'p LoxkZnfi xjh;lhAÞ

LoL; ns'kHkfDr d`rs euq";k.kka ân;s ;% vknjL; Hkko% Hkofr l ,o ns'kHkfDr% dF;rsA ekrk iq=a tu;fr] egrk 

d"Vsu rL; ikyua djksfr] ekrq% v³~ds cky% LoxkZnfi vf/kda lq[ke~ vuqHkofr] vr% tuuh LoxkZnfi xjh;lh eU;rs fdUrq 

tUeHkwfe%] vLekda ekr`Hkwfe% orZrsA ekrk rq ckya izlw; f}=hf.k o"kkZf.k ;kon~ nqX/ka ik;;fr] ij´pekr`Hkwfe% ;koTthoua 

ckyk;] ;wus] o`¼k; p ukuk fo/kkfo/kkfu [kkn~;kfu ;PNfr] ;kfu o;a Hk{k;ke% 'krsjkf.k p iks"k;ke%A fda cgquk] ekr`Hkwfe % 

vLekad LokZu~ vfHkyk"kku~ lk/k;frA ,rkn`'kh tuuh tUeHkwfe% izfr vLekdefi dÙkZO;e~ ir~ ekrq% vkKkikyus] ok/kZD;s p 

lso;k rka izlhn;ke% A

;fn dnkfpr~ 'k=qns'k% vLekad ns'kksifj vkozGe.ka dq;kZr~ rnk o;a izk.k O;;s ukfi rL;k% j{kk;S rRijk% HkoseA 

vL;k% j{kk;S LothouL;kfi cfynkua dq;kZe~A

vfHk"ksd dqekj
Lukrd (izFke o"kZ)

i;kZoj.ke~
bne~ rq fofnreso ;r~ fo'ofLeu~ i;kZoj.kL; leL;k loZ= lqjlsu fot`fEHkrk orZrsA oLrqrLrq i;kZoj.ka u 

L;kr~ rfgZ txfr yksdL; fLFkfrjso nq"izkI;k L;kr~A vr% izd`R;k i;kZoj.kL; lajpuk d`rkA ifjr% vko`;rs tho% 

vususfr O;qRiÙ;k bna fl¼;fr ;r~ lkalkfjdL; thoL; laj{kuk; LokLF;ykHkk; p orZrs fdefi egÙoa i;kZoj.kL;A 

;s [kyq izkf.kuk bg lalkjs lfUr thofUr rs"kka losZ"kka d`rs i;kZoj.kL; vko';drk izfrina Hkorhfr] d`Rok i;kZ;oj.kL; 

laj{k.ka vR;ko';da orZrsA i`Foh&ty&rst&Okk;qkdk'knhfu rÙokfu thouk/kk;dkfu i;kZoj.k inokP;kfu p HkofUrA 

,"kka oLrquka lanwf"krs lfr losZ izkf.ku% lanwf"krk Hkfo";frA u fg dsoya b;a leL;k Hkkjro"ksZ fo|rs vfirq lEiw.ksZ fo'os 

b;a leL;k izoÙkZekuk voyksD;rsA vr%i;kZ;oj.k laj{k.kefr vfuok;Ze~A

½rq

Lukrd (izFke o"kZe~)
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ns'kHkfDr
;fLeu~ ns'ks o;a

tUe/kkj.k dqeZ% l fg

vLekda ns'k% tUeHkwfe%

ok HkofrA tuuh bo

tUeHkwfe% iwT;k

vknj.kh;k p HkofrA vL;k%

;'k% losZ"kk ns'kofluka

;'k% HkofrA vL;k% xkSjos.k

,o ns'kofluka xkSjoe~

HkofrA ;s tuk%

LokH;qn;kFk±

ns'kL;kfgra dqoZfUr

rs v/kek% lfUrA

ns'kHkfDr% lokZlq

HkfDr"kq Js"Bk dF;rsA

vu;k ,o ns'kL;

Lora=rk;k%j{kk HkofrA

vu;k ,o izsfjrk% cgo%

ns'kHkDrk% Hkxr flag%]

pUnz'ks[kj vktkn%

izHk`r;% vkReksRlxZe~

vdqoZu~A >kalh´osjh

y{ehckbZ] jk.kk izrki

esokM+dsljh] f'koohj% p

izeq[kk% ns'kHkDrk%

vLekda ns'ks tkrkA

eukstiky%

Lukrd (izFke o"kZe~)

laLd`r egRoe~ ¼xhre½~
t;fr t;fr laLd`r tukfr Hkkfr lUrre~A

tulgL=thoda tUeiq.;nk;de~A

ldyosKksfHkra loZdk;Ziwfjre~A

fuf[ky'kkL=iks"kda fuR;fueZya ije~û

izk;%;ksxU;k;osZ'ksf"kdkfn^&cgqfo/kS%A

vfr&xHkhj&n'kZuSxZ gua rRo xfHZkre~û

dfofidsu of.kZrS% lepUnzlqpfjrS%A

yflr yfyr lqUnjkfn dkO;jRul;qare~û

vfrfo'kky Hkkjrs U;k;s osni´pesA

dfir pUnzos'kknhpZ xkFk;k p ladqye~û

fpjiqjkrua ija fuR;uwrua & oje~A

ldyokf.k tUenalqtuizdhfrZre~û

tfLofu

ch-,l-lh- (f}rh; o"kZe~)

osnks·f[kyks /keZewye~

osn'kCn% fon~ Kkus] fon~ ykHks] fon~ lÙkk;ke~] fon~ 

fopkj.ks bfr prqH;Z% O;qRiUuks HkofrA b"VizkIr;s vfu"V 

ifjgkjk; p ykSfddeqik;a ;ks osn;fr l% osn% bfrA osnk% 

,o /keZL;izfrikndk%A oLrqrLrq losZ"kk /kekZf.kka ewya osn 

,o& ßosnks·f[kyks /keZewyfefrAÞ izkphudkyknso v;a 

Hkkjro"kZ% /keZs.k lnkpkjs losZ"kka osnkuke~ mn~xeHkwfe%] ;klka  

lnqins'kih;w"ks.k ikfork losZ/kekZ%A izo`fÙkfuo`fÙky{k.kL; 

f}fo/kL; /keZL; eU=czkã.kkRedks osn ,o xk;d%A losZ"kka 

/kekZ.kkekfnL=ksr% osn% lalkja Kkusu izdk'k;frA osnL; 

KkukHkkos lalkjs vU/kdkjL;So lkezkT;a Hkfo";frA vr% 

osnks·f[kyks/keZewye~ bfr dFkua loZFkk lehphue~A

'kxqu

Lukrd f}rh; o"kZe~
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ee ekr`Hkwfe%
ßtuuh tUe Hkwfiep LoxkZnkfi xfj;lhÞ

ekr`Hkwfe tUer~% vkjH; e`R;qi;ZUre~

vLekda j{k.k iks"k.ka p dksfr

ekrk Hkwfe% iq=ks·ga i`fFkO;k% losZ%

ujS% oUnuh;k HkofrA

;su dsu&izdkjs.k ekr`Hkwes% j{k.ka! dkj.kh;e~

izd`fr%

izd`fr% ekrk losZ"kke~

cgwuke vfi Qykuke~

cgwuke~ vfi o`{k.kke~

iq"ik.kke~  pkfi ekus;e~

Hkzejk.kka] i'kwuka pA

reUuk

Lukrd (r`rh; o"kZe~)

xks efgek
^xkoks�fo'oL;�ekrj%A*�/keZnk�vFkZnka�ekrje~A

dke;ka�eks{k;ka�ekrje~�oUns�/ksuq�ekrje~û

^u�dsoya�i;lk�izlwfre~

os�fg�eka�dku�nq/kka�izlUuke~A*

ßxko%�izfr"Bk�Hkwrkuka�xko%�LoLo;;ua�egr~A

xkoks�Hkwra�p�HkO;a�p�xko%�iqfl%�lukruhûÞ

^xka�ek�fgalh%*

f'kokuh

Lukrd (r`rh;o"kZe~)

fpfdRlkfoKkue~
lkEizra izpfyar fpfdRlki¼fra eq[;#is.k foHkkx=;s foHkDraqq 'kD;rsA vkS"kf/k fpfdRlk] 'kY;fpfdRlk 

euksoSKkfud fpfdRlk pA ,"kka losZ"kka fpfdRlk i¼rhuka ewyks% izk;s.k osns"kq eq[;:is.k vFkoZosns LFkys&LFkys njhn`';rsA 

r= e`fPpfdRlk tyfpfdRlk vfXufpfdRlk /keZfpfdRlknhuka izkd`frd fpfdRlkukefi mYys[k% izkI;rsA 

½XosnL;kuq'khysuSouSo Kk;rs ;ÙkfLeUdkys fpfdRlki¼rs% fodkla pjelhEu% vklhr~A vkS"kf/kfpfdRlk;k% 

mnkgj.k#is.k vf'ouhdqekjkH;ka P;ou½"ks% o`¼Roeks{k.L;ksYys[ka ;= oS/kkS vf'oukS P;oua o`¼Rosu eqDRok ;qoda 

vdq#rke~A

'kY;fpfdRlk;k% vI;qYys[ka r=So n`';rsA euksoSKkfud fpfdRlkfo"k;s vFkZoosnL;kfHk Pkk eU=k% n'kZuh;k%A

r:.k dqekj

Lukrd (izFke o"kZe~)
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fo|kFkh Z thoue~
,rr~ dF;rs euq";% ;koTthoa fo|kFkhZ vfLrA lR;a [kyq bna opue~A ;fn euq";% fo|ke~ vftZrqa rRij% Hkofr rfgZ 

l% thous lkQY;a lq[k p izkIuksfrA oLrqr% izR;sd euq"; iPpfo'kfro"kZ% i;ZUr fo|ktZu djksfrA

fo|kFkhZthouL; izkjaHk% fo|ky;kr~ HkofrA rr% fo|ky;kr~ f'k{kka izkIuksfrA izkphu dkys Nk=k% xq:dqya xPNfUr 

LeA r=So czãp;Z iky;Uk~ fo|kizkIra dqoZfUr LeA v/kquk f'k{kkuhfr% ifjofrZrkA v/kquk dfri;k% Nk=k% izkFkfefda f'k{kka 

x`fgRok mPPf'k{kkFk± ijns'kxeua dqoZfUrA fo'ofo|ky;s"kq iBu~ Nk;kokls"kq olfUrA v/kquk fo|kfFkZuka thouLrj mPprj% 

vHkor~A

fo|kFkhZthoua ekuothouL; eq[;% vk/kkj%A fo|kFkhZthous ;kn`'kh f'k{kka izkI;rs] ;ku~ laLdkjku~ yHkrs] rs"kke~ 

mi;ksx%  leLr thous HkofrA vr% fo|kfFkZu% izFkea drZO; ;r~ fo|kiBus dnkfi vkyL;a u dq;Z%A fo|kFkhZ thoua lnk 

vuq'kkluaiw.k± Hkosr~A ;fn Nk=% vuq'kkflr% Hkofr] rnk rLeS fdefi nq"dja u HkofrA

Nk=s.k lnSo izkr% lw;ksZn;kr~ iwoZ mfÙk"Bkue~A izkr% dkys d`ra Lej.k fpjdkya fr"BfrA Nk=L; iBus :fp% 

LokHkkfodh Hkosr~A ;fn izlUueuLk% iBfr] rfgZ ijh{kk;ka Js"Bku~ v³~dku~ vkIuksfrA fo|kFkhZthous iBusu lg ozGhMuefi 

vko';de~A 'kq¼okrkoj.ks ozGhMusu 'kjhja LoLFka Hkofr rFkk eu% vfi iBus ,dkxza HkofrA

;fn fo|kFkhZ fnup;kZuqlkja Lodk;± le;s djksfr] rfgZ l% thous lkQY;a izkIuksfrA fo|kfFkZu% ns'kL; Hkkoh 

ukxfjdk% lfUrA vkn'kZ% Nk=% ns'kL; vkn'kZ% ukxfjd% [kyqA

lanhi dkSj

Lukrd (izFke o"kZe~)

fo'oL; us=a laLd`r&Hkk"kk

fo'oL; vkfnHkk"kk laLd`rHkk"kk u dsoya eul% Hkk"kkfHkO;Dra ;s vU;klka Hkk"k.kfeo Hkk"kkinokP;kA vf/kdUrq 

fo'ofgrSf"k.kh focq/krksf"k.kh ,"kk laLd`reUnkfduh LoL;k% ijeiwrlq/kk/kkj;k vukfndkykr~ ifjokj;fr vf[kyalalkje~A 

vr% ;FkkFkZsu mDrfefr ,"kk laLd`rHkk"kk fo'oL; us=a vfLfrA ;Fkk us=L; mUekspusu lqfnxUrfoLr`rk i`fFkoh ifjn`';rsA 

vija p eqDr% ok;q% x`gkH;Urja izfo'; ifo=hdjksfr rFkSo laLd`rHkk"kk;k% lsousu fo'oa ;Fkk lkn`';a Hkofr rFkSokfi fo'o 

ifo=h Hkw;rs vu;k Hkk"k;kA ,rnFk± izkphudkyknkjkE; eg"kZ;% fo}kal% laLd`rHkk"kk;k& fofHkUeS% foHkkxS% ifjrks"k;fUr 

lalkje~A

fj;k 

Lukrd (f}rh; o"kZe~)
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ioZrjkt% fgeky;%
fgeky;% vLekda Hkkjrekrq% xoksZUura eLÙkde~ bu 'kksHkrsA ioZrjkt% vLekda ns'kL; mÙkjfn'kk;ka fLFkrks·fLrA 

v= lEiw.kZ fgea HkofrA vr% v;a fgeky;% dF;rsA fgeky;L; ozGksMs dk'ehj%] fgekpyizns'k%] mÙkjk[k.Ma] es?kky;%] 

ef.kiwja] vle% vkn;% HkkjrL; izkUrkfu lfUrA usiky% HkwVku% p izfrosf'kukS ns'kkS Lr%A

HkkjrL; ifo=k% u|% fgeky;kr~ izknqHkZofUrA fgeky;s fgea Hkofr rr% ty:is.k unh"kq vkxPNfrA tysu fcuk 
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DEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH
l Ms. Avni, a student of B.A. (Hons.) English, won 

National level Podcast Competition organized by 

R.K.S.D. (P.G.) College, Kaithal on July 20, 2021.

l Celebrated “World Senior Citizen's Day” in 

collaboration with NSS Units at Apna Ghar on 

Aug. 14, 2021.

l Organized a Rally in collaboration with NSS on 

the occasion of National Unity Day on Oct. 30, 

2021. 

l Organized a National webinar on 

“English Language and Health Literacy: 

Need of the Hour” in collaboration with 

the Dept. of Physical Education on Jan. 

29, 2022.

l Celebrated Safe Motherhood Day at 

Anganwadi Centre, Ambala Cantt. on 

April 11, 2022.

l Students of M.A. (Eng.) Sem. I I 

organized a Farewell party for the outgoing students of M.A. Sem IV on June 18, 2022.

l University Positions:
th

 4 Harshita – 6 in KUK in B.A. (Hons.) English (Sem. V)
th 4 Palmeet Kaur – 8 in KUK in M.A. English (Sem. I)

DEPARTMENT OF HINDI
l Organized Nukkad Natak collaboration with Rashtra Bhasa 

Vichar Manch (MOU) on July 17, 2021.

l Organized various campaigns for Practical Use of Hindi :-

l Propagated Hindi through posters on Sept. 04, 2021.

l Hindi Varnamala distribution campaign on Sep 07, 2021.

l Expert Lectures by Dr. Shashi Dhamija on 'Hindi ka Antarrashtriya Vaibhav' on Sep 14, 2021.



l Kavya Path competition organised in collaboration 

with Rotary Club Ambala on Sep. 15, 2021.

l Organized Extension Lecture on “Vaishvik Chunotiyan 

aur Hindi” on Jan. 10, 2022.

l Organized All India Trilingual Kavi Sammelan and 

Mushaira in collaboration with Principal Lal Sharma 

Memorial Charitable Trust and the Poetry Junction, 

Saharanpur, Saanjh on June 5, 2022.

l Organized 'Beti Bachao, Beti Padhao campaign' in collaboration with N.S.S and Department of History 

on June 8, 2022.

l Organized Educational Trip for Kasauli Hills on June 9, 2022.

DEPARTMENT OF CHEMISTRY

l Department of Chemistry under MoU with Gupta Scientific 

Industries, Ambala Cantt. organised Online Industrial Training 

Programme for science students on July 10, 2021.

l Department of Chemistry, Physics, Computer Science & 

Electronics organised a National Webinar on “Technological 

Advancements in Science” on Jan. 07, 2022.

DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICS

l Depar tment of Physics in collaboration with 

Departments of Chemistry, Computer Science and 

Electronics organised a National Webinar on 

“Technological Advancements in Science” on Jan. 07, 

2022.

l Three students of the B.Sc. (N.M.), Khushi, Rahul and 

Manish won Silver medal in State level Science Quiz 

organized by at M.N. College, Shahbad on June 07, 

2022.

DEPARTMENT OF COMPUTER SCIENCE
l Organized one day National Webinar on “Technological Advancements in Science” on Jan. 07, 2022.

l Organized one day International Webinar in collaboration with Department of Sanskrit on the occasion 

of Makar Sankranti on Jan. 14, 2022.



DEPARTMENT OF MATHEMATICS
l Organized Tree plantation and a Rally on National Mathematics Day to commemorate the Birth 

Anniversary of Mathematician Srinivasan Ramanujan in collaboration with NCC Unit (Girls Wing) on 

Dec. 22, 2021.

DEPARTMENT OF POLITICAL SCIENCE
l Organized AIDS awareness Rally in collaboration with 

Department of Mass Communication, Youth Red Cross 

on Dec. 01, 2021.

l Celebrated Constitution Day on Nov. 26, 2021 with 

NSS unit of the college.

l Depar tment of Polit ical Science and NCC in 

collaboration under MOU with YARI - a Non-profit 

organization organised a tree plantation drive on July 

12, 2021 in which students from NCC and department 

of political science very actively participated.

l Organized State level poster making competition on July 17, 2021.

l Organized the “Panchayati Raj” celebration on April 26, 2022 to commemorate the decentralization of 

power bodies at village level.

l Organized Felicitation Function for University Position Holder students of M.A. Pol. Sc. Sem. I and III.

l University Positions in M.A. 3rd Semester 2022:
nd

 4 Radhika- 2  in KUK (472/500)
th

 4 Satnam- 7  in KUK (454/500)
th 4 Rajni- 8  in KUK (447/500)

th
 4 Priyanka- 9  in KUK  (446/500)

l University Positions in M.A. 1st Semester 2022:
nd 4 Diksha Anand – 2  in KUK (458/500).
rd

 4 Gurpreet Kaur – 3  in KUK (437/500).
th

4 Surbhi- 4  in KUK (432/500)

 4 Lovejeet Kaur- 5th in KUK (429/500)
th

 4 Parteek – 7  in KUK (427/500)
th 4 Riya Gambhir- 9  in KUK (420/500)

DEPARTMENTS OF BOTANY AND ZOOLOGY
l Celebrated International Disaster Day on Oct. 13, 2021.

l Organized Blood Donation Camp on Dec. 27, 2021.



l Organized one day National Webinar, “Integrated Approach in Science & Technology for Sustainable 

Future” on Feb. 11, 2022 in collaboration with Indian Science Congress Association, Rohtak Chapter.

l Organized one day National Webinar, “Water Resource Management in Hard Rock Terrain” on March 

22, 2022 in collaboration with Indian Science Congress Association, Rohtak Chapter.

l Organized online Inter-College State Level Poster Making Competition on the theme, “Integrated 

Approach in Science & Technology for Sustainable Future” on Feb. 08, 2022 in collaboration with 

Indian Science Congress Association, Rohtak Chapter.

DEPARTMENT OF COMPUTER APPLICATIONS
l Department of Computer Applications in collaboration with IQAC and OSCA organised one day 

National webinar on "Single Girl Child Day" on Feb. 17, 2022.

l Organised one day Industrial Visit to Grezitte company at Chandigarh with more than ٥٠ students of BCA.

l Saloni of BCA Sem. III and Yatin of BCA Sem. VIII secured third and fourth positions respectively in 

Kurukshetra University, Kurukshetra.

DEPARTMENT OF PSYCHOLOGY
l Organized National Webinar on “Positive Youth Development: Way out to Pandemic” on June 29, 

2021.

l Organized Slogan Writing Contest on “World Population Day” on July 11, 2021.

l Organized Poster making and Slogan writing competition on “Drug/Substance Abuse” on Dec. 10, 

2021.

l Organized National Webinar on “Positive Mental Health: Need of the Hour to face Pandemic” on Jan. 

15, 2022.

l Organized Rally on Schizophrenia Awareness on May 23, 2022.

DEPARTMENT OF HISTORY
l Organized an Online Group Discussion on the topic “Life and Vision of Swami Vivekananda” in 

collaboration with Department of Hindi and NSS Units of the college on Jan. 12, 2022.

l Organized an Awareness rally on “Beti Bachao, Beti Padhao” in the college premises by, in 

collaboration with Hindi Sahitya Parishad, Department of Hindi, NSS Units, on June 08, 2022. 

l Organized a one-day educational/Historical visit on June 17, 2022. 



DEPARTMENT OF SOCIOLOGY
l Celebrated 'Human Rights Day' Dec. 11, 2021. 

l Celebrated 'National Girl Child Day' on Jan. 24, 2022 in collaboration with Dept. of Computer 

Applications. Dr. Prabhjot Kaur, State Project Coordinator, Chandigarh was the Resource person. 

DEPARTMENTS OF MUSIC (V) AND MUSIC (I) 
l Celebrated “International Dance Day” on April 29, 2022.

l Prepared students for participation in Zonal and Inter-Zonal Youth Festival.

DEPARTMENT OF MANAGEMENT
l Organized Orientation Programme held on Nov.  09, 2021.

l Organized Quizomania on Dec. 02, 2021.

l Organized National Webinar on “Entrepreneurial Skills” on Jan. 15, 2022.

l Held Group Discussion on Feb. 17, 2022.

l Held Mock Drill – Retail Lab on April 28-30, 2022.

l Students of BBA II organized Farewell for BBA III on June 13, 2022.

DEPARTMENT OF SANSKRIT
l Dev Vani Parishad in collaboration with Sanskrit 

Akademi, Haryana and Idrish Foundation (N.G.O) 

celebrated Sanskrit Divas on Aug. 23, 2021.

l Organized an Online Shlokachcharan Competition in 

Sept. 2021.

l Organized three interdisciplinary webinars in 

collaboration with other departments of the college

l Organized Training on Computational Sanskrit and 

Linguistics from June 25 to July 09, 2021

l The department organized several webinars and other activities 

in collaboration with various colleges like S.D. College, Ambala 

Cantt., Arya Girls College, Ambala Cantt. and R.K.S.D. College, 

Kaithal.

DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMICS
l Department of Economics in collaboration with Department of 

Management organized a National Webinar on “Economics: A 

Vision and Philosophy of Life” on July 07, 2021. 



l Department of Economics and Department of Psychology in MoU with Seva Trust, UK (India) 

organized an Online State Level Slogan Writing Contest on the occasion of 'World Population Day' 

on July 11, 2021.

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
l Formed Commerce Association on Dec. 10, 2021.

l Organized a One-day National Webinar on 'Entrepreneurial skills' on Jan. 15, 2022.

l Organized an Online Debate Competition on “Online Learning - 21st Century Approach to 

Education” on Jan. 17, 2022.

l Organized a Power Point Presentation Competition on “Business Model of FMCG Companies” on 

Feb. 18, 2022.

l Organized a Poster Making Competition on the topic “Digital Marketing” on Feb. 17, 2022. 

l Organized a two minute Video Competition on the topic “Go Green” on Feb. 17, 2022.

l Organized a One day National Webinar on “Professional Ethics” on Feb. 25, 2022.

l Organized a Faculty Development Programme through ICT Based Teaching Programme in March 

2022.

l Organized an Extension lecture on “Best Out of Waste” on May 09, 2022.

· Organized a Model Making Competition on the related topics of commerce on May 13, 2022.

DEPARTMENT OF MASS COMMUNICATION
l Organized an Online E-Workshop on the topic “Role of Communication, Media and Technology in 

Youth Development” in collaboration with OSCA on July 10, 2021.

l Organized an Extension lecture on “Role of Media in Re-building the Post-COVID Economy” in 

collaboration with Department of Economics on Feb. 21, 2022.



l Celebrated, “World Health Day” in collaboration with YRC and OSCA, on April 12, 2022.

l Organized an outreach activity, Nukkad Natak on the topic, “Good Touch Bad Touch” in collaboration 

with Red Ribbon Club, YRC and OSCA, at S.D. School Ambala Cantt on May 04, 2022.

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION
l Organized a National Webinar on “Physical Literacy: Need for Modern society” on 

July 09, 2021.

l Organized a Health Programme on “Fitness Ki Dose, Aadha Ghanta Roz” on Aug. 13, 

2021.

l Organized a National webinar on “English Language and Health Literacy: Need of the 

Hour” in collaboration with the Dept. of Physical Education on Jan. 29, 2022.

PLACEMENT CELL
Convenor – Dr.Rajindera

l Placement Cell organized a canopy programme with industry for the guidance of students. 30 students 

were placed for internship. 15 students were placed in various companies.

l An educational linkage was done with Stiffen Technologies Pvt. Ltd. 

l 15 students were placed in Flying Colors Ltd.

l Students were sent for internship through Internshal University

l A webinar of Placement Cell was organized with Stiffen Technologies Pvt. Ltd. On July 10, 2021. 

Keynote Speaker, Ms. Deeksha Nagpal of Stiffens Technologies explained in detailvarious fields of 

career. She elaborated through her power point presentation, the scope of career opportunities in every 

sphere of education. Ms. Heena discussed the challenges before the students while choosing their career. 

In the question-answer session, the resource persons answered the queries of students. Dr.Rajindera 

presented vote of thanks in the webinar.



CULTURAL COMMITTEE
Convenor – Dr. Krishan Kumar Poonia

l Participated in Zonal Youth Festival at 

MDSD Girls College, Ambala City.

l The co l lege  won Fi r s t  Pr i ze  and 

Recommendation in Classical Vocal 

(Solo), Classical Instrumental (Solo), Folk 

Song General (Solo), One Act Play and 

Mimicry.

l The college got First Commendation in 

Light Vocal (Solo), Haryanavi Group 

Song, Mime, Saang and Quiz.

· The items of Sanskrit Drama and Western 

Group Song got Second Commendation.

l The college created history by winning 

Overall Theatre Trophy.



INTERNAL QUALITY ASSURANCE CELL (IQAC)
Co-ordinator- Mrs. Rachna Khanna

l Organized an online National Seminar on the topic “Professional Ethics” onFeb. 22, 2022.

l Organized one week Faculty Development Programme on “Academic Writing inResearch” in 

collaboration with IQAC Cluster, South India, sponsored byD.G.H.E. Haryana from April 23-

29,2022.

l Organized one day Workshop on “Synergy of NEP-2020 and NAACAssessment and Accreditation 

and Value Based Education” on June 15, 2022.

RED RIBBON CLUB
Co-ordinator: Dr. Rakesh Kumar

l Rotract Club of G.M.N. (PG) College, Ambala Cantt organised Installation Ceremony by Rotary 

Club Ambala in Industrial Area on Oct. 25, 2021.

l Swachh Bharat Mission and Harit Haryana Abhiyan organized a Sanitation Drive and Tree 

Plantation Drive in collaboration with Youth Red Cross Society in college Campus on Nov.30, 2021.

l Red Ribbon Club organized AIDS Awareness Rally in collaboration with Youth Red Cross Society 

and Department of Political Science on Dec. 01, 2021.

l Youth Red Cross Society organized a workshop on “Nation Building and Youth” in collaboration 

with RRC and Road Safety Club on Dec. 06, 2021.

l Youth Red Cross Society celebrated, “World Health Day” in collaboration with Red Ribbon Club, 

Department of Mass Communication and Video Production and OSCA, on April 12, 2022.

l Youth Red Cross Society of GMN (PG) College Ambala Cantt. organized an outreach activity, 

Nukkad Natak on the topic, “Good Touch Bad Touch” in collaboration with Red Ribbon Club, Mass 

Communication and OSCA, at S.D. School Ambala Cantt on May 04, 2022.

l Swachh Bharat Mission Cell organized a special Swachhta Camp in the College Campus in 



collaboration with Youth Red Cross, Red Ribbon Club and NSS Units of the college on May 15, 

2022

l Harti Haryana Abhiyan Cell of the college organized an Oath Taking Ceremony on “Go Grass 

Sankalp” in collaboration with Dainik Jagran on May 21, 2022.

l Youth Red Cross Society organized, “Beti Bachao Beti Padhao” in collaboration with Department of 

Hindi, Red Ribbon Club and NSS units of the college on June 8, 2022.

NCC (Boys)
In-charge-Capt. S.S. Nain, A.N.O.

Cadets Enrolled:   53 (Ist year - 14, IInd year - 22, IIIrd year - 17)

l 20 Cadets attended Annual Training Camp held at Panchkula 

for 'B' Certificate from Oct. 26-30, 2021.

l 17 cadets attended ATC held at S.D. College, Ambala Cantt. 

for 'C' Certificate from Oct. 26-Nov. 01, 2021.

l 07 Cadets donated blood in the Blood Donation Camp on 

Dec. 27, 2021.

l 19 Cadets appeared in 'B' Certificate Exam 2022.

l 17 Cadets appeared in 'C' Certificate Exam 2022.

l Organized two SwachhtaAbhiyans was on Sept. 30, 2021 and June 10, 2022.

l Celebrated World Bicycle Day on June 13, 2022.

l Organized Digital Transaction Campaign at Village Ugara on June 20, 2022.

l Celebrated International Yoga Day on June 21, 2022 in the college campus.

NCC (Girls)
In-charge-Ms. Sujata Goyal

l Organized Tree Plantation Drive and Rally on the occasion of National Mathematics Day on Dec 

22,2021 in collaboration with Department of Mathematics.

l Organized Career Counselling lecture on “Entry into Indian Air Force” on Feb 17,2022 by Group 

Capt. Joginder Maini, Senior Education Officer, Airforce station Ambala.

l Organized Swachhta Abhiyan activity on Jun 10,2022.

l Cadet Rabnoor participated in Republic Day Parade 2022, New Delhi.



NATIONAL SERVICE SCHEME (NSS)
Programme Officers: Dr. Saroj Bala, Dr. Dharamveer Saini and Dr. Anish

l Organized a Nukkad Natak on the theme “Environmental Issues” in the adopted villages, Ugara and 

Nanhera on July 17, 2021

l Organized a Tree Plantation Drive in collaboration with Prayaas Society, Ambala Cantt. on Aug. 28, 

2021

l Celebrated Teachers' Day to commemorate the Birth anniversary of Sarvepalli Dr Radhakrishnan on 

Sept. 07, 2021

l Organized a One Day Special Camp on Dec. 10, 2021 on theme “Cleanliness”

l Organized Online Group Discussion on the Vision of Swami Vivekananda on Jan. 12, 2022

l Organized Seven Days Special Camp from Feb. 14-20, 2022.

l Organized a Special Camp in the College premises on April 02, 2022

l Organized a Special Camp in the College premises on May 20, 2022

l Celebrated World Bicycle Day in collaboration with NCC, YRC, and Red Ribbon Club on June 03, 

2022

l Celebrated World Environment Day in the collaboration with Eco club on June 05, 2022

l Organized 'Beti Bachao Beti Padhao' rally in the collaboration with Departments of Hindi and History 

on June 08, 2022

l Organized an Educational Trip to Kasauli in collaboration with Department of Hindi on June 09, 2022.



IMPORTANT DAYS CELEBRATION COMMITTEE
Convenors – Dr. Neena & Dr. Rakesh Kumar

l Departments of Psychology and Management celebrated 'World Population Day' on July 11, 2021.

l NCC cadets celebrated 'Kargil Day' on July 26, 2021.

· Celebrated Teej Festival in college campus on Aug. 07, 2021.

l Department of English celebrated World Senior Citizen's Day in collaboration with N.S.S. units of 

the college on 14.08.2021 at G.M.N. College, Ambala Cantt.

l· Students of the college celebrated 'Teacher's Day' on Sept. 05, 2021.

l Departments of Botany and Zoology celebrated 'International Day for Disaster Risk Reduction' on 

Oct. 13, 2021.

l Department of Sociology celebrated 'World Human Right's Day' on Dec. 10, 2021.

l NSS Units celebrated 'National Girl Child Day' by organizing a programme, “Selfie with Daughter” 

on Jan. 24, 2022.

l The college celebrated 'Republic Day' on Jan. 26, 2022.

l Harit Haryana Cell celebrated 'Harit Diwas' on Feb. 07, 2022 in the college campus.

l The college celebrated 'Smriti Diwas' in memory of its alumnus, Vir Chakra Awardee, Late Captain 

Jintu Gogoi on Feb. 17, 2022.

l Legal Literacy Cell celebrated 'World Day of Social Justice' on Feb. 21, 2022.

l Women Cell organized Nukkad Natak on 'Gender Equality' on Feb. 23, 2022.

l N.C.C. Cadets celebrated 'World Civil Defense Day' on Feb. 28, 2022 at G.M.N. College, Ambala 

Cantt.

l N.S.S. Units of the college organized an Oath Taking Ceremony on the occasion of 'No Smoking 

Day' on March 10, 2022.

l Department of English celebrated 'National Safe Motherhood Day' on April 11, 2022.

l Youth Red Cross, Red Ribbon Club and Department of Mass Communication celebrated 'World 

Health Day' on April 12, 2022.

l Department of Political Science celebrated 'Panchayati Raj Day' on April 26, 2022.

l Department of Music celebrated 'World Dance Day' on April 29, 2022. 



WOMEN CELL 
In-Charge- Dr. Seema Kansal

l Celebrated Teej festival on Aug. 07, 2021 with the faculty members of the college. 

l Organized Mehendi competition on the occasion of Karva Chauth on Oct. 24, 2021. On this occasion, 

the students showed their creativity by applying henna in the hands of the teachers. 

l Organized a Food Fest on December 11, 2021 in the college auditorium. 60 students displayed the food 

items prepared by them on 25 food stalls. The main objective of the event was to develop an important 

life-skill among students. The slogan of the event was “You Make, You Serve and You Earn.” 

l Organized a Nukkad Natak on 'Condition of Women in Society in India' on Feb. 23, 2022. 

l Organized a workshop on Personal Hygiene on April 09, 2022. 

l Women Cell in collaboration with NIINE Foundation, New Delhi organized a programme for distribution 

of material/products for personal hygiene on June 09, 2022. More than 100 persons including female 

staff and girl students received the products for personal hygiene.

LEGAL LITERACY CELL
In-charge- Dr. Surender Kumar

l Organized an Online Poster Making Competition in collaboration with Dept. of Political Science, Dept. 

of Public Administration and Prof. Veersen Vinay Malhotra Trust on July 17, 2021.

l Organized an Awareness Really on “Female Foeticide” on Dec. 28, 2021. 

l Celebrated 'World Day of Social Justice' on Feb. 21, 2022.

l Organized an Extension Lecture to celebrate 'World Day of International Justice'on Feb. 22, 2022. 



ACT OF PHILANTHROPY
Blood Donation Camp

Blood Donation Camp was organized in the college 

premises under the joint aegis of NSS, Youth Red 

Cross, Dispensary, Eco Club and "Prayas Sanstha" 

on Dec. 27, 2021. The camp was organized in the 

memory of CDS Bipin Rawat and his team of brave 

soldiers who got martyred in a helicopter crash. 

Principal, Dr. Rajpal Singh welcomed the Chief 

Guest, Mr. Jaswant Rai Jain ji, President, GMN 

College Trust and thanked all the volunteers who 

had gathered there for the noble cause. He specially 

thanked Dr. Jogender and his team of doctors from Civil Hospital, Ambala Cantt. for their support 

and cooperation in organizing the camp. He inspired the people by giving example of retired faculty 

member of the college, Dr. Maniram who had donated blood several times. He said that every unit of 

blood donated can save four lives at the same time. A total of 76 units of blood were collected in the 

camp.

College Magazine, Gandhi Path

The college publishes its annual magazine, Gandhi Path which provides a wonderful 

platform to all such enthusiastic writers who wish to showcase their talents by expressing 

themselves through their interesting and creative articles.

Students' Council

The college has formed a Students' Council comprising of the achievers of curricular and co-

curricular fields so that they could develop a sense of responsible citizenship and active 

community leadership.

Alumni Association

Alumni are important stakeholders of an institution. The college has a registered Alumni 

Association which providesa forum for bringing together the old students of the college so 

that they can provide their expertise in the form of suggestions, financial support and other 

such benefits to the present students of their alma mater.



SPORTS
In-Charge- Mr. Brijesh Kumar

Artistic Gymnastic (Women)
stOur college got 1  position in Inter-College Artistic Gymnastic (Women) held at Kurukshetra University 

Kurukshetra from 05.03.2022 to 06.03.2022.

Ms. Kritika, B.A.-I

l Got Ist position team.

l Got IIIrd position on Vaulting Table 

l Got IIIrd position on Balancing Beam      

Ms. Sunita Shahi, B.A-II

l Got Ist position team.

l Got IIIrd position on Floor Exercise

l Got IIIrd position on Uneven Parallel Bar

 

Ms. Simran, B.A.-II

l Got Ist position. 

Ms. Nancy, B.A.-II

l Got Ist position team. 

Ms. Komal Chayal, B.A.-I

l Got Ist position team.    

Ms. Nidhi, B.A.-I

l Got Ist position team. 

Rhythmic Gymnastics (Women) 
stOur college got 1  position in Inter-College Rhythmic Gymnastic (Women) held at Kurukshetra 

University Kurukshetra from 05.03.2022 to 06.03.2022.

Ms. Richa Proch, BBA-II

l All Round IInd Best Gymnast 

l Got Ist position team.

l Got Ist position in Ball event 

l Got IInd position in Ribbon event 

l Got IIIrd position in Hoop event 

l Got IIIrd position in Club event      

Ms. Priyanka, B.A.-III

l Got Ist position team.

Ms. Megha, M.A.-II

l Got Ist position team.

Ms. Heena, B.A.-II

l Got Ist position team.



FENCING
Our college got IIIrd position in Inter-College Fencing (Men) in Foil event held at Kurukshetra University 

Kurukshetra on 30.12.2021.

TEAM MEMBERS

1. Mr. Chirag, B.Com-III, 

2. Mr. Tarun, B.A.-II

3. Mr. Mandeep, B.A.-I

4. Mr. Mayank, BBA

Our college got IIIrd position in Inter-College Fencing (Men) in Epee event held at Kurukshetra University 

Kurukshetra on 30.12.2021.

TEAM MEMBERS

1. Mr. Chirag, B.Com-III

2. Mr. Tarun, B.A.-II

3. Mr. Shubham, B.A.-II

4. Mr. Mohammad Adnan, B.Com-II Hons.

BOXING
Mr. Amit, B.A.-I

st
l Got 1  position in Intercollege Boxing (Men) held at Kurukshetra University Kurukshetra from 

01.12.2021 to 03.12.2021 (Weight Cat. 67-71 KG).

Mr. Sagar Chand, B.A.-I
nd

l Got 2  position in Intercollege Boxing (Men) held at Kurukshetra University Kurukshetra from 

01.12.2021 to 03.12.2021 (Weight Cat. 54-57 KG).

Ms. Nidhi, B.A.-I
rd

l Got 3  position in Intercollege Boxing (Women) held at Kurukshetra University Kurukshetra from 

01.12.2021 to 03.12.2021 (Weight Cat. 40 KG)

TAEKWONDO
Mr. Vinay Rana, B.A-I

nd
l Got 2  position in Intercollege Taekwondo (Men) event Poomsal held at Kurukshetra University 

Kurukshetra from 14.02.2022 to 15.02.2022 (Individual).

WUSHU
Mr. Parichay

rd
l Got 3  position in Intercollege Wushu (Men) held at Kurukshetra University Kurukshetra on 

18.02.2022.

State Level

Mr. Vinay Rana, B.A-I
st

l Got 1  position in Haryana cup Taekwondo (Poomsal event senior) held at Ambala from 23.12.2021 

to 25.12.2021.



ALL INDIA INTERVARSITY

TAEKWONDO (MEN)

Mr. Vinay Rana, B.A-I
rd

l Got 3  position in All India Intervarsity Taekwondo (Poomsal) team held at Kerala University from 

21.03.2022 to 24.03.2022.

ARTISTIC GYMNASTIC (MEN)
Mr. Prem Kumar, B.A.-III

rd
l Got 3  position in All India Intervarsity Artistic Gymnastic (Men) team held at G.N.D.U. Amritsar 

from 23.03.2022 to 25.03.2022.

ARTISTIC GYMNASTIC (WOMEN)
Ms. Kritika Verma, B.A.-I

rd
l Got 3  position in All India Intervarsity Artistic Gymnastic (Women) team held at G.N.D.U. Amritsar 

from 29.03.2022 to 31.03.2022.

Ms. Sunita Shahi, B.A.-II
rd

l Got 3  position in All India Intervarsity Artistic Gymnastic (Women) team held at G.N.D.U. Amritsar 

from 29.03.2022 to 31.03.2022.

RHYTHMIC GYMNASTIC (WOMEN)
Ms. Richa Proch, BBA-II

l Participated in All India Intervarsity Rhythmic Gymnastic (Women) team held at G.N.D.U. Amritsar 

from 29.03.2022 to 31.03.2022.

HOCKEY (MEN)
Mr. Rudra Pratap, BCA-I

l Participated in All India Intervarsity Hockey (Men) held at Pune from 09.03.2022 to 20.03.2022.

Mr. Himanshu, B.A.-I

· Participated in All India Intervarsity Hockey (Men) held at Pune from 09.03.2022 to 20.03.2022.

NORTH ZONE HOCKEY (MEN)
Mr. Rudra Pratap, BCA-I

rd
l Got 3  position in North Zone Intervarsity Hockey team held at G.N.D.U. Amritsar from 26.02.2022 

to 02.03.2022.

Mr. Himanshu, B.A.-I
rd

l Got 3  position in North Zone Intervarsity Hockey team held at G.N.D.U. Amritsar from 26.02.2022 

to 02.03.2022.

BADMINTON (MEN)
Mr. Manik Malik, B.Com-II 

l Participated in North Zone Badminton Intervarsity held at Deenbandhu Chhotu Ram University of 
th

Science and Technology, Murthal, Sonipat on 20  February, 2022.
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Editorial
Dear students, 

“Not all dreamers are winners, but all winners are dreamers. Your 

dream is the key to your future.” —Mark Gorman

Welcome to the Commerce Section of annual magazine of 

Gandhi Memorial National College, Ambala Cantt. We are 

really proud and exuberant to acclaim that we are ready with all 

new hopes and hues to bring out opinions of students, which is 

going to surely unfold the unraveled world of their valuable 

thoughts.

It is a matter of pleasure that we put forward the next dynamic 

piece of creativity, freedom, self-expression and enthusiasm in the form of 

annual college magazine which is a blend of the work of talented students 

along with their unique interest who have contributed for this magazine.

This is not just a magazine as potential talents, achievements and visions of a 

college get reflected through this. Commerce section of this college magazine 

throws light on burning topics and trends in the field of business and other 

territory sectors.

I believe that all the students have different talents so they excel in the fields 

they have their interest. So do your work at your best level in your respective 

field of interest and nobody can stop you from being successful. 

Mrs. Pinki Gupta
Assistant Professor

Dept. of Commerce
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It gives me immense pleasure to be the Student Editor of 

Commerce Section of college magazine, Gandhi Path. 

The magazine is a reflection of students' creativity and 

achievements. Herein, the students have put forth their 

ideas and thoughts that are too deep to be expressed and 

too strong to be suppressed.

The magazine is to be viewed as a launch pad for the 

student's creative urges to blossom naturally. As the saying goes, mind like 

parachute works best when opened. This humble initiative is to set the 

budding minds free, allowing them to roam freely in the realm of 

imagination and experience to create a world of beauty in words.

I take the opportunity to thank all the contributors for making Commerce 

Section endearing for our readers.

Happy reading!

Karan Ahuja
B.Com (Gen) Final

Student's Editorial
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Commerce is arguably the most popular academic choice in India and is one 
of the three central academic streams. The other two are humanities and 
science. While pursuing a course in the commerce field, one acquires 
knowledge related to corporate finance, stock markets and the innerfinancial 
functioning of various profit and non-profit instructions inter and the economy, 
on the whole.

The concept of trade and trade and commerce consists of a wide range of 
inter-disciplinary branches such as Accountancy, Business Administration, E-
commerce, Economies and taxation laws etc. Indian economy is one of the 
fastest growing economies in the world. The need for gifted specialists, who can add to the 
economic growth of the country, is also snowballing.

To serve this surging demand innumerable commerce colleges around the country are now offering 
quality education and training, to millions of students in this field. Some of the emerging career 
option for a commerce student are:

CERTIFIED MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTANT (C.M.A)

ICWAI used to offer the CWA course. The name of ICWAIs course has been changed now. It is 
now known by the name of CMA. CMA stands for certified management accountant. This course, 
chartered accounting and CS course have few common elements presents in them. CMA course 
has three levels : foundation, intermediate and final.12th standard passed students may take the 
first step founda Tion level and start CMA course. 

LAW

Usually, only Graduates are allowed to pursue L.L.B. But thanks to new rules, it is also possible for 
12th commerce students to pursue law course from law schools after selection. But to do so, they 
will have to select an integrated law course. Such integrated course last 5 years. These integrated 
courses are combination of a Degree course and traditional L.L.B course. For example B.com with 
L.L.B.

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT (C.A)

C.A stands for Chartered Accountant. Job of a C.A is to see to it that financial affairs of business 
and companies are in accordance with the laws set by Government Authorities. Their tasks include 
looking into tax affairs, look into financial transaction through auditing, creating necessary report 
etc. To become a C.A., one has to successfully complete Chartered Accountant Course and 
become a member of ICAI (Institute of Chartered Accountant of India). In case of 12th Commerce 
Passed Students they may start off by applying for CPT (Common Proficiency Test). This test 
managed by ICAI.

BACHELOR OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

B.B.A stands for Bachelor of Business Administration. It is a 3years long Degree Course. After 
Completion, one may also follow it up with an M.B.A (Master of Business Administration) 

BACHELOR OF ECONOMIC 

Commerce stream students will find it relatively easier to deal with B.Eco. After completing this 
course (which last 3 years), one may land jobs in private as well as Government Sector.

BOOMING TRENDS IN COMMERCE EDUCATION
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COMPANY SECRETARY (C.S)
For any company to function properly, a company secretary is needed. And to become a C.S., one 
has to appear for Company Secretary Course from ICSI and clear the exam associated with course. 
In case of 12th commerce passed students, to get selected for the C.S course offered by ICSI, they 
must go through 3 stages. The stages are – Foundation, Executive and Professional Program.

BACHELOR OF HOSPITAL MANAGEMENT (B.H.M)
It is an undergraduate Hospital and Health Care Management Course. Hospital Management is a 
field relating to leadership management and administration of hospital, hospital networks 

and health care system.

BECHELOR OF STATICTICS (B.STAT.)
This program is suitable for those who are interested in mathematics and love playing around with 
data and numbers. Indian statistical Institute (ISI) is the place where you may pursue Bachelor of 
Statistics Program. It is a very reputed institute. Commerce students are eligible to pursue this 
course from ISI.

FINANCIAL ANALYSIS
It is sought after in IT, manufacturing, banking, consulting, BIO and KPO sectors. The job includes 
managing accounting transactions and system interface in general ledger and providing analytic 
support business activities.

BACHELORS OF FINANCIAL MARKETS (BFM)
A degree in commerce or economics is suitable for entry into this profession. Broker and all stock 
markets trader have to be certified. The certifying authority is the National Stock Exchange of 
India.

Jatin Kumar
M. Com (Final)

EVOLUTION OF CRYPTO CURRENCY
Crypto currencies have been introduced in the 21st century and have since 
evolved and adapted to the needs of the market and consumer. A crypto 
currency is a digital currency that is secured by cryptography, which makes it 
nearly impossible to counterfeit or double-spend.

The running of crypto currency is done on public ledger called block chain, a 
record of all transactions updated and held by currency holders.

Units of crypto currency are created through a process called mining, which 
involves using computer power to solve complicated mathematical problems 
that generate coins. Users can also buy the currencies from brokers, then store 
and spend those using cryptographic wallets. Some famous examples of crypto 
currency are bit coin, ripple,lit coin, etc.

Currently, crypto currency market is worth over 100 billion US dollars, but since its inception the 
currency has seen major shifts in usage and format. The market for crypto currency has been 
evolving as well, based on the buying trends of consumers and gradual stringency of government 
regulations for digital methods of payments and other transaction.

Therefore, in this study the evolution of crypto currency as an alternative to traditional cash or 
cash-less payment methods is analyzed.

Guneet Kaur
B.Com (hons)1st Year
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GST is an indirect tax which has replaced many other indirect taxes in India 

which used to exist before. The Goods & Services tax act was passed in the 

parliament on 29th march, 2017. This act came into effect on 1st July, 2017. 

Goods and Services tax law in India is a comprehensive, multi-stage, 

destination-based tax that is levied on every value addition. 

GST affected middlemen directly, as with the GSTs implementation, the 

middlemen will come into the organized bracket & will have to pay taxes for 

the very first time. Being the middlemen, they make gains from unbilled goods 

that do not attract VAT. For instance, if a product which should have cost the wholesaler Rs.112.5 

(assuming 12.5% VAT & Rs.100 product cost) it will cost him only Rs.100, so it was a profit for the 

wholesaler. 

With introduction of GST they have to pay tax at every level. This leads to an increase in 

compliance costs and taxation for them. The result of GST at every level of distribution chain 

made the companies to think over their direct network to reach retailers. 

FMCG (Fast Moving Consumer Goods) companies such as Emami, Dabur and Bajaj corporations 

that totally relied upon layers of middlemen are now setting up their direct network to reach the 

retailers. Companies say that decision to reduce dependence on the wholesale network while 

increasing focus on direct distribution will help to mitigate challenge of GST.  From Emami Ltd. to 

Dabur India, is trying to reduce their dependence on wholesale market. Before GST 

implementation wholesale contributed 50-52% on Emami'so overall sales, but after GST 

implementation it reduced to 40-42%. Dabur India is also planning to significantly increase its 

direct reach to its retailers because of implementation of GST. Sunil Duggal, the CEO said “we plan 

to increase it (direct reach) by at least 20%. 

After the implementation of GST the profit margin of the wholesalers remains as low as 1 percent. 

Since under the GST regime every invoice pertaining to taxable supply has to be uploaded on 

GSTN's common portal and has to be accepted by the buyer, the wholesalers are unable to escape 

their tax liability.

 The only possibility for tax invasion for wholesalers would rise if the entire supply chain is outside 

the tax network and did not file a return under GST, which is very unlikely. Nowadays, the 

wholesale sector is undergoing a major change in the way they do business. The implementation 

of GST has reduced the cost advantage of wholesalers drastically. They are in very big loss.

Tamanna Kumari 
M. Com (Final) 

EFFECT OF GST ON MIDDLEMEN
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BUSINESS PROCESS MODELING

BPM is a tool that analysts and project managers use to identify weaknesses and 
redundancies in companies. It is the graphical representation of a company & 
business processes or work flows, as a means of identifying potential 
improvements. This is usually done through different graphing methods, such as 
the flowchart, data-flow diagram, etc.

Business process modeling is meant to map out how your team, department or 
business gets work done. It visually describes a process from start to finish, so 
anyone can see how your company operates.

Business process modeling has become an increasingly popular tactic in the 
corporate world. Forthe past several years, Mckinsey has published an analysis on business process 
management toreflect current trends in business process modeling and tracking the use of BPM by 
global companies.

“Business process management in the future will not only be about cost, efficiency and agility, but it will 
also impact the experience of your customers, staff and suppliers. Simply put, process management will 
actively contribute to meeting your business needs in 2022.

To align your organization towards experience management, you should ask yourself the following 
question: Which of my processes touch which of my experience components and how?”- Rouven 
Morato, Co-General Manager, Business Process Intelligence, SAP

HOW TO INTRODUCE BPM TECHNIQUES TO YOUR COMPANY?

The first step to test BPM is to review the materials you need to create a successful map. Without 
allowing the necessary information, your process will have gaps that prevent you from seeing 
thepotential for change.

The essential components of a business process model if you want it to drive change in your 
organization are:

a. The desired outcome driving you to run through the process.

b. The customer needs (the start point) and the customer fulfillment (the end point).

c. The actions that need to be performed to reach the desired outcome in their exact order.

d. The people who are in charge of executing these activities.

e. The documents, forms, and materials used throughout the process.

Following techniques can be used to implement BPM and also to check the functionality of it:

Start Small and Then Expand: Do not invest in expensive tools to understand how mapping out your 
business process can help save time and money. Instead create flowcharts of all the organizational 
process. It is a low-tech but effective way to start reviewing a few of your processes.

Test Changes to See How Employees Respond: It is advised not to rely on automation for everything. 
While a common tool to help companies save money, automation is the solution to everything. In fact, 
can actually hold employees back if the process becomes more complex.

Software Options: If you do choose to invest in a BPM software tool, or are ready to make the jump to 
digital modeling, make sure the program you use has the right features to meet your company & needs.

Tanvi Gupta
M.Com (Final)
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E-COMMERCE

E-commerce popularly known as e-commerce Refers to commercial transactions 

performed online via. They involve the use of computers and the internet to 

serve the business entities and customers. E- Commerce has grown tremendously 

over the years due to the widespread usage of internet. Not so long ago, 

Commerce has changed with the introduction of e-commerce. Thanks to e-

commerce, the world has now become a global village Since business transaction 

are usually conducted online. An individual or a business entity can advertise 

their products online being at home at the same time. Such transactions are 

possible due to the numerous Online payment system such as master cards and 

online mobile payment system. The widespread usage of e-commerce has made the cost of doing 

business easier and cheaper than it is before. E-commerce in today's world can be explained as:

l Electronic banking: Many banks have introduced mobile apps for electronic banking using a 

computer or mobiles phones customers can now contact to the bank's computer system via the 

internet and control their daily financial dealing from the comforts of their home. This reduces 

the staff and building of banks.

l Electronic shopping: Shopping has become very easy for people using the internet from 

their home. Different manufacturers present their products Online at their websites. Consumer 

browses the websites, place orders and even make payments using a credit card.

l Conducting Auctions: Numerous websites provide auctions facilities for various products. 

Individuals can participate in the auctions and purchase the products of their choice. They can 

make payments through by using credit cards, debit cards etc.

l Marketing and Advertising: E-commerce offers an important platform for marketing and 

advertising products all over the world. Popular websites can be effective way of introducing 

new product to customers.

l Providing customers services: Websites offers businessman an opportunity to communicate 

with their customers over the internet. They discuss various issues relating to their products. 

They can deal with their complaints and give solution and a variety of service to them.

l Online Travel Reservations: One popular use of e-commerce is booking tickets on their air 

flights, hotels or car via the internet. Online travel reservations save time and hassle of finding 

available options at travel destinations.

l Video conferencing: Video calling has reduced the distance and removed boundaries that 

kept people away. With the advancement of internet, it is now very much possible to connect 

with anyone, anywhere and anytime. Video conferencing is a meeting using video cameras 

and microphones and discussions. This provides an environment as in physical normal 

meeting. It enables participants to see, hear and present material to each other and interact as 

if they are in the same room. In corona time, video conferencing helps the employees and the 

students most.

l Online Trading: Online trading is a process of accomplishing business using the internet. The 

Stockbrokers can trade electronically on various stocks and in real time.

Vaishnavi
B.Com 
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IMPORTANCE OF TIME IN STUDENT LIFE
Are you a student facing time management issues? Well, the majority of 
student's today struggle with managing their time effectively leading to a 
decrease in their productivity levels along with an increase in stress. Time 
management is an art that not only brings discipline in a student's life but also 
optimizes their overall growth. Thus, all students must know effective ways of 
time management. If you are one of those students looking for ways to manage 
your time, this blog is for you! Here we will discuss the importance of time 
management for students and also provide tips for the same. Take a look each 
one of us has 24 hours a day and how we spend it completely depends on us. 
As the term suggests, time management is organizing your time and making the 
most of your daily routine. It is the ability to use each hour effectively. Managing time not only 
makes us complete our work but also give us ample time for ourselves. People can work smarter 
when they learn to manage their time effectively. However, each human is wired uniquely different. 
Hence, it is important to know that each one of our schedules might depend on several intrinsic 
factors and can be influenced by multiple external factors. Time management for students is of 
utmost importance to balance their studies with other daily essential tasks. Good time management 
reflects on your health and also adds to your energy to achieve more. Here are a few reasons why 
time management should be of utmost importance for all students.

It Increases Your Productivity if you manage your time effectively, it adds to your productivity 
levels. Assigning a fixed time for all the tasks to be done in a day lets you plan your day in advance 
and enables you to do more tasks in less time. But you should remember that this will only be 
effective if you do your work on time, procrastination will definitely have a negative effect on your 
productivity. Positive Effect on Health Good time management efforts also reflect on your health. 
When you manage your time effectively, you don't have to stay up late to finish your tasks. Cutting 
down on your sleep time will lead to tiredness, which will hamper your schedule for the day. 

It Keeps Your Work Organizedthe best way of time management for students are to create and 
follow a fixed timetable for each day. This is beneficial for students since they will have a clear idea 
of the different tasks to be done each day, and they could also easily mark the tasks as done after 
completing them.

It Helps in Stress Reduction Not completing your studies, assignments and projects can cause you 
to be stressed out. Taking care of our mental health is very important for everyone, and since 
students often get increased stress and anxiety levels due to the pressure of studies, it reflects on 
their poor performance. Effective time management can help you in lessening this mental pressure, 
which will also boost your confidence and energy levels.

No Last-minute Cramming of Syllabus One problem that students often face is not completing their 
syllabus on time. This leads to them cramming up all the chapters just before the exams, which 
undoubtedly makes them get lower scores than they expected. With proper techniques of time 
management for students, they can not only complete studying the chapters in their syllabus on 
time, but also have some extra time left for their revisions. 

Tips for Time Management for Students

Now that you know the importance of time management for students, you should start on working 
on managing your time better. If you are clueless about how you should start with this, worry no 
more! Here are some tips on time management for students that you will find useful:
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· Create a daily timetable or schedule with all the tasks to be done

· Start your day early

· Divide your tasks 

· Take short breaks between studies or doing your tasks

· Do not procrastinate

· Work on one task at a time instead of multitasking

· Get enough sleep

· Do your tasks with full focus

· Practice healthy eating

Conclusion
Conclusion, time management is a very important skill to be learned and to be mastered in order to 
have a better lifestyle. By managing well time, you will no longer suffer from stress and your 
works/tasks will be done on time and with great quality. Remember that it is important to have the 
attitude to change your schedules and to change procrastination. Also, take into account all of the 
explained strategies that are very helpful to achieve a better time management. It is important to 
add, that sports also provide a helpful hand for time management, and also permit your body to be 
healthy and to have a better social circle. 

Yogita Rawat 
B.Com General (1st Year)

Almost a quarter of the world's population is now on Face book. Nearly 80% of 
all internet users are on this platform. Because social networks feed off 
interactions among people, they become more powerful as they grow. Thanks 
to the internet, each person with marginal views can see that he is not alone. In 
addition, when these people find one another via social media, they can do 
things-create memes, publications and entire online worlds that booster their 
worldview, and then break into the mainstream.

Without social media, social, ethical, environmental and political ills would 
have minimal visibility. Increased visibility of issues has shifted the balance of 
power from the hands of a few to the masses. While social media activism brings an increased 
awareness about societal issues, questions remain as to whether this awareness is translating into 
real change. Some argue that social sharing has encouraged people to use computers and mobile 
phones to express their concern on social issues without actually having to engage actively with 
campaigns in real life. Their support is limited to pressing the Like button or sharing content.

At the end of the day, sharing is about getting people to see and respond to content. As long as the 
content is still relevant and the need for information still exists, it is always worthwhile for any 
organization to use social media to keep publishing.

Jasmeet Kaur
B.Com Gen (2 Year)

THE IMPACT OF SOCIAL MEDIA ON SOCIETY
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Green marketing is a relatively new concept, which involves the promotion of products 
and services which are safe for the environment. It involves development, 
manufacturing, promotion, distribution, consumption and disposal of the products and 
services in a sustainable fashion so that least damage is caused to nature.

In this way the marketing of the company& offering is done on the basis of its 
environmental advantages. Activities may include product adjustments, change in the 
process of production, change in advertising and sustainable packaging of products.

The primary aim is to reduce the adverse effects of the products and its consumptions 
and disposal, on the environment. This means that the products and services are either 
eco-friendly or produced in an eco-friendly manner, which does not harm the environment.

Now the question arises how green marketing works? It is one of the components of a broader movement 
towards socially and environmentally conscious business practices. Increasingly, consumer has come to 
expect companies to demonstrate their commitment to improve their operations alongside various 
environmental, social and governance. To that end many companies will distribute social impact statements 
on an ongoing basis in which they periodically self report their progress towards these goals.

Green marketing practices may include using recycled and renewable material for production, reduce 
product packaging or use eco-friendly packaging, not using toxic materials which are harmful to the 
environment, making products which are renewable and recyclable.

So, basically green marketing is all about developing and promoting products and services that fulfill 
customer requirements in terms of quality, affordability, performance and safety but without any damage to 
environment.

Komal
M.com Final

GREEN MARKETING

DIGITAL BANKING
Digital banking is the automation of traditional banking services. digital banking 
enables banks customer to access banking products and services via and 
electronics/online platform. Digital means to digitize all of the banking operations and 
substitute the banks physical presence with an everlasting online presence, eliminating 
a customers need to visit a branch.

Elaborating on the convenience offered digital banking let's user carry out banking 
work around the clock with 24/7 availability of access to banking functions. Digital 
banking - enabled found transfers reduce the risk of counterfeit currency. Digital 
transformation in banking Digital banking emerged with height and customers 
demands for more efficient ways to access banking records and complete financial 
transactions outside of local branches. The digital banking transformation initiated with limited online 
banking services before advancing into a digital only market. Online banking can be offered by both 
traditional banking institutions as well as tax service startups and refers to the most basic banking operations 
like bill payment and account transfer these services usually take place on a bank website where customers 
enters specific logic information to access there financial accounts. While most legacy banks now offer online 
services digital only banks are developed entire electronically digital only banks don't lean on the financial 
customer support from and established physical location instead their powered via digital platforms that 
appeal to the millennial and genz populations. Online banking substantially inspired mobile banking which 
offers essentially the same services but from the tablet or smartphone mobile banking refers of offering uses 
the ability to execute routine banking task through mobile channels and digital banking. 

Mansi
B.Com (CAV) 1st Year
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Gandhi path in commerce is a way of doing business. It is a model of political, 

economic and societal change that is based on the leadership of Mahatma 

Gandhi. His philosophy was based on civil rather than military resistance and 

peace rather than war. It has been applied in various countries in different 

continents.

Gandhi path does not aim to change governments but works for peaceful and 

inclusive societal transformation, especially among the marginalized sections 

like Davits, Advises, and women etc. who are often excluded from the political 

process.

Gandhi path is based on the understanding that economic transformation, which is created and 

driven by peace, social harmony, gender equality and decentralization of power can bridge gaps. 

By reducing inequalities, marginalization and discrimination, it can create a new economy that 

serves the needs of all rather than elite section. It may require changes in existing policies including 

taxation so that they become more equitable and mitigate social gaps. Applying the principles of 

Gandhi path in commerce educational institutions and business must be placed on a democratic 

footing, with power resting with the students and teachers, after which implementation falls onto 

the management. In turn, appropriate funding can be allocated from state coffers. Administrative 

structures should also apply a graded approach to decisions so that there is no room for 

corruption. A transparent process must be followed for selection and appointment of key 

management personnel to ensure that people are chosen for their competence rather than their 

caste or religion.

It is necessary to eliminate all forms of untouchability from society and recognize everyone as an 

equal member of a community. It has been proven that no country will prosper if its population 

does not progress economically or socially. Education also plays a key role in ensuring that every 

citizen is empowered.

In order to create a new social structure, it is important to understand the manner in which our 

sub-continent was created. The caste system of India is one that has been growing for thousands 

of years,and continues to be an active part of the Indian culture despite being illegal in the modern 

age. Castesystems are still practiced today within these communities and are most commonly seen 

in areas of India that historically were never under the influence of British rule.

Karan Ahuja
B.Com Gen Final

GANDHI PATH & COMMERCE
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E-commerce or electronic commerce is the trading of goods and services on the 

internet. It is your busting city centre or brick and mortar shop translated into 

zeros and ones on the Internet super highway. This year an estimated 2.14 

billion people worldwide will buy goods and services online and the number of 

prime members shopping Amazon stores now tops 150 millions.

E-Commerce one way among many that people buying and selling things in 

retail. Some companies sell products online only. But for many E-Commerce is 

a distribution channel that's part of a broader strategy that includes physical 

stores and others revenue streams. Either way E-Commerce allows startups 

small businesses and large company to sell their products at the scale and reach customers across 

the world. Electronic commerce draws on technology such as mobile commerce, electronic funds 

transfers, supply chain management, internet marketing etc. Corona virus impact the whole E-

Commerce of the world. It has changed the nature of business according to search 52% of 

consumers awarding to go brick and mortar shopping and crowded areas. Furthermore 36% 

avoiding brick motor shopping until they get corona virus vaccine. Corona virus affects different 

nature of products means the impact of covid-19 on several product is very high and some product 

less impact. Overall sale of e-commerce increases because of this virus people awarding to go out 

keeping social distance and buying from home working from home such as Walmart grocery. 

Moreover, the media uses also increased in this time and Facebook Google updated their features 

to connect more people in single time suggest Facebook introduced messengers which is 

completing with zoom similarly Google also launched updated versions in 2020.

Covid-19 has significant impact on E-Commerce of the world and in some case negative impact 

but overall E-Commerce is growing rapidly because of virus. Corona virus compared to customers 

to use internet and make it habit in their routine in this article we have reviewed and deliberate 

disparagingly China's covid-19 outbreak. We are primary interested in how corona virus spread in 

efforts the E-Commerce of not only China's rather it affects globally awareness almost this topic can 

counter signed better information in people and deliberation to how ecommerce business and 

economies of countries affected by corona virus how ecommerce provides alternative way to 

people to meet there demands. E-Commerce enhanced by covid-19 how it impacted E-Commerce 

will win outraging more deeply in this area such as E-Commerce trends how changed by corona 

and future trends.

Khushboo Kaushik
B.Com (1st Year)

E-COMMERCE AND COVID-19
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ONLINE MARKETING 

Online marketing is a set of tools and methodologies used for promoting 
products and services through the internet. Online marketing includes a wider 
range of marketing elements than traditional business marketing due to the 
extra channels and marketing mechanisms available on the internet.Online 
marketing can deliver benefits such as:

l Growth in potential

l Reduced expenses

l Elegant communications

l Better control

l Facilitate return and exchange

In 1995 CSNL launched its internet services in India, which was the origin of digital marketing in 
India. It did not perform well initially, as only 0.5% of the population used the internet till 2020.

The online marketing gets less popularity in its starting year. Because people are less aware about 
the online transaction. Main cause of it's that “people are less aware about latest technological 
changes”. But in 1998, with the birth of Google. Microsoft launched the MSN search engine and 
yahoo brought the market yahoo search. Benefits of online marketing:-

l 24*7 marketing :- on online platforms there is no time limit just as traditional market , all 
services are available for 24 hours in a week.

l Employment: - when someone purchases something, it is benefitted to seller as well as 
agent (commission), delivery charges, etc.

l Reduce paper work: - it will reduce the pear work because many banking transaction such 
as- loan approval, payment, legal formality, etc. is done online and helps to environment.

l Green consumerism: - reducing paper work, recycling policy of various organizations, etc. 
all proves to eco-friendly. 

l Convenient: - it is very convenient, because there is no bargaining system (from point of 
view of seller   and no need to go to particular place (from point of view of purchaser).

l Worldwide: - because of advertising facility on various platforms, seller can sell their 
product throughout the world.

l Income: - things are selling at convenient prices because of discounts and various coupons. 
It adversely affects the income level of purchase

Sanjana 
B Com (Hons.) 1st Year
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INDIAN ECONOMY 
Indian economy was on a roll riding on a positive GDP data and some great 
economy management by the government. During the last quarter of 2013, the 
general outlook on the economy was so bleak, that most of the rating agencies 
such as Finch, and Moody's had downgraded India to a negative. Huge trade 
deficit, alarming levels of Current Account deficits and high Inflation made matters 
worse for the growth and development of the country during the period. Foreign 
exchange was disastrous with rupee falling continuous against all major foreign 
currencies from 42 rupees a dollar in 2008-09 to 65 rupees one dollar in 2013-14. 
Dollar appreciated approximately 50% during this period against India Rupee. 
Stock market had been highly volatile and that forced investors and FIIs to flee. 
The government of India has set a target of 5 trillion-dollar economy by the end of the financial year 
2024- 25 and everything seemed to be in the right track. Then the disaster hit the Indian economy in 
the form of Covid19 Pandemic, which was believed to be originated from Wuhan province of China.

The subsequent lockdown of all the economic activity, not only in India but also across the world 
brought disaster to the developing economies like India. The economy shrunk by a whopping shrunk to 
a 23.9%, largely due to the complete lock down of all the economic activities during April/May 2020.

Effect of Covid 19 on the economy

The impact of corona virus pandemic on India has been largely disruptive in terms of economic 
activities as well as loss of human lives. Almost all sectors have been adversely affected as domestic 
demand and exports sharply plummeted with some notable exceptions where high growth was 
observed.

Pandemic causes a short-term fiscal impact on the nations around the world. It involves health system 
expenditure to provide health facilities to infectious cases and arrangement of consumable such as 
antibiotics, medical supplies and person protective equipment.

Pandemic can also result in declined tax revenues and increased expenditure which causes fiscal stress 
especially in lower middle-income countries where fiscal constraint are higher and tax system still needs 
improvement.

The economic impact severity was during Ebola virus in Liberia due to rise in public health 
expenditure, economic downfall and revenue decline due to government inability to raise revenue 
because of quarantine and curfews.

Other than labour shortage, disruptions of transportation, closed land borders are reason for the 
pandemic's economic slowdown. In the pandemic where every sector of economy was facing a 
downfall, the pharmacy industries enjoyed the huge profit rate as medicines, sanitizers, masks etc were 
need of the time.

The finance minister's Budget speech 2021 revealed the government's plans to establish an Asset 
Reconstruction Company to take over bad debt from the books of public sector banks for eventual 
disposal. That suggests that the ARC route rather than recapitalization would in the coming months be 
the main means of refurbishing capital in the public banking system. Since there are as many as 28 
ARCs already in existence, the reason why the creation of one more would resolve a problem that is 
expected to worsen over the coming year is unclear. In fact, past experience indicates that ARCs have 
not helped enhance the actual recovery of lock-up in stressed assets. This suggests that the move is a 
means to postpone the problem of bad debt resolution so as to avoid having to recapitalize the banks 
with budgetary resources, which would widen the central fiscal deficit.

Diya Bhanot
B.Com 1 Year General
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Dear Reader

'Education is not the learning of the facts but the training of the mind to 

think' - Albert Einstein.

It is indeed a great pleasure for me to present the planning forum 

section of the college magazine 'GANDHI PATH'. Being on the 

editorial board of the college has truly been a paralleled honour filled 

with gratitude for the opportunity. 

Our budding talents have expressed their thoughts, ideas, hopes, 

aspirations and convictions in a creative way. The college magazine 

'GANDHI PATH' reflects how the college has been able to live up to its aim, providing 

quality education to the students.

I am very thankful to our esteemed members of the editorial board and student 

members for their co-operation and support that they have input to their best in 

bringing out this issue of our college magazine.

Dr. Bharti Vij

Assistant Professor

Department of Management

Editorial
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It gives me immense pleasure in acknowledging the fact 

that the college magazine, Gandhi Path has provided a 

wonderful platform to all the students to express their 

creativity and bring out their hidden talents to the fore. 

Through this academic venture, the students get the 

opportunity to put forth their ideas and thoughts to the 

readers. It gives them a confidence to present themselves 

in a better way to the world outside. 

I feel humbled in acknowledging the contributions of all the students for 

making this section interesting and full of knowledge. 

Thanks

Enjoy Reading!

Shweta Sharma

BBA II

Student Editorial
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JEWELLERY INDUSTRY IN INDIA
Indian jewellery is unique in its sign and workmanship. India and jewellery, jewellery and 
Indian women - terms are linked inherently. The art of making beautiful ornaments, with 
delicacy and acumen, has been developed throughout historical times. Jewellery is made 
for almost all parts of the body and it is and it is also designed to match the attire. To 
make jewellery more attractive, it is topped with diamonds and various types of gems. 
Indian jewellery inspires passion unlike any other object of desire. Every woman in India 
loves to wear at least asmall piece of gold jewellery either in the form of glittering 
neckwear ornament, dangling earrings or exquisitely crafted bangles. Even men wear 
simple gold ornaments like rings, bracelets and chains. Thus, we can say that everyone 
has been moved by the beauty of gold jewellery and it has become a part of our culture 
and tradition.
The industry is dominated by family jewellers, who constitute nearly 96 per cent of the 
market. Organised players such Tata with its Tanishq and Gitanjali have entered the market with branded 
jewellery which constitutes the remaining 4 per cent.
The jewellery retail future in India is bright. There is around Rs. 80,000 crore domestic jewellery market in 
India, in which the growth of branded jewellery is approximately 40 per cent every owner of the jewellery 
shops was the determining force of all deals. This system has beenr eplaced by professionalism in retailing and 
marketing. Jewellery retailing in India is undergoing a slow transformation from a largely unorganised sector to 
a more organised one. The Indian jewellery retail segment is going global. Since Indian consumers are 
becoming more aware and quality-conscious, branded jewellery is becoming very popular. Jewellery retailers 
have started to use the latest technology, designs and layouts that meet international standards. Since many 
new generation retailers with specialisation in retailing have entered into the jewellery retailing business, this 
field is constantly growing with new methodologies. In an increasingly competitive and flexible market, the 
continuous improvement of processes is essential to the enhancement of effectiveness and efficiency. This 
approach has proved to be indispensable in generating change in the world of business so that companies can 
grow in size and scale and succeed in a global context. This study was developed at a company in the 
jewellery industry, more specifically in the area of production control. The objective was that of analysing and 
improving both the management process, as well as production control. By adopting tools from the Lean 
Thinking philosophy and a beta version of ME software (manufacturing-execution- system), the company was 
able to implement new strategies to minimise waste and ensure continuous improvement, thus contributing to 
greater customer satisfaction. By resorting to these tools, one saw marked improvements in the process 
studied, namely: better productive organisation; workers endowed with good organisational practices, and 
more thorough control of the entire production process.

Conclusion

The jewellery industry is now one of the fastest-growing industries in the country. It occupies an important 
position in the Indian economy and is a leading foreign exchange earner. The wealth report of Karvy says that 
the amount of gold held by Indians is over 18,000 tonnes worth Rs.50 lakh crore. Worldwide roughly 52 per 
cent of the gold produced is used for making jewellery, about 12 per cent is used for industrial purposes, 18 
per cent as investment holdings (Gold ETFs etc,) and the remaining 18 per cent is for central bank holdings.

The gem and jewellery sector is largely unorganised at present. Branded jewellery is a new concept in this 
sector and is gaining importance among people looking for quality, reliability and wear ability factors. Today, 
traditionally handcrafted jewellery is slowly giving way to machine-made jewellery.

The price of gold has increased to a level beyond expectation, but nothing seems to stop the gold-lust 
customers from buying and investing in gold. Industry experts say that the high prices had not affected the 
sales of gold jewellery. The Indian jewellery industry has been gaining prominence as an international sourcing 
destination for high-quality jewellery. Policy changes implemented by various governments over the past 
decade and even before have resulted in the overall development of the jewellery industry in India. Thus, 
emerging from relatively humble beginnings of a small and unorganised sector in the 1950s and 1960s, the 
Indian jewellery industry has now emerged as the manufacturing powerhouse of India.

Muskaan Bhola

BBA III
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WHAT IS TIME MANAGEMENT?
Working Smarter to Enhance Productivity.

Do you ever feel like there's not enough time in the day? 

We all get the Same 24 hours – so why do some people seem to achieve more 
with their time than others? The answer. A Good Time Management.

Time management is the process of organizing andplanning how to divide your 
time between different activities. Get it right, and you'll end up working smarter, 
not harder, to get more done in less time – even When time is tight and pressures 
are high.

The highest achievers manage their time exceptionally well. And by wing Mind 
Tools “Time management resources, you too can make the most of your time-starting right now!

The Benefits of Good Time Management

 When you know how to manage your time effectively, you can unlock many benefits.

These include:

Greater productivity, and efficiency:

 With higher labour productivity a company can produce more goods and services with the same 
amount of relative work," Mankins writes "In contrast to efficiency then, productivity is about 
expanding the numerator, the output, to deliver greater top-line growth from the same workforce.

Less Stress :
Time management helps you to reduce long-term stress by giving you direction when you have too 
much work to do. It puts you in control of where you are going and helps you to increase your 
productivity.

A better professional reputation:
Time Management can help you become a more reliable employee who always submits high-quality 
work by your due dates. This in turn will make you more valuable as a worker and improve your 
professional reputation, which can help. you find new opportunities to expand your career.

Increased chances of advancement:
By learning how to manage your time, you can improve your work life, increase your productivity, 
lower your stress and build a positive work-life balance. Overall, you start feeling more in control, with 
the confidence to choose how best to use your time. And by feeling happier, more relaxed, and better 
able to think, you're in a great place to help others reach then targets, too.

How Well Do You MANAGE YOUR TIME?
Start by assessing your existing approach. How good are you at organizing your time? So that you get 
the Important things done well? Can you balance your time between different activities? And when 
you do make time to do something, are you able to focus and get it finished? 

Tip:-
Good time management takes a shift in focus from activities to results. Being busy isn't the same as 
being effective. In fact, for many people, the more business they are, the Less they achieve.

Dhruv Chaudhary
         BBA-Ist Year
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LEADERSHIP AND MANAGEMENT - 
RELATIONSHIP & DIFFERENCES

Leadership and management are terms that are often considered synonymous. It 

is essential to understand that leadership is an essential part of effective 

management.

As a crucial component of management, remarkable leadership behaviour 

stresses building an environment in which every employee develops and excels. 

Leadership is defined as the potential to influence and drive the group's efforts 

towards the accomplishment of goals. This influence may originate from formal 

sources, such as that provided by the acquisition of managerial positions in an 

organization.

A manager must have traits of a leader, i.e., he/she must possess leadership qualities. Leaders 

develop and begin strategies that build and sustain competitive advantage. Organizations require 

robust leadership and robust management for optimal organizational efficiency.

Differences between Leadership and Management

Leadership differs from management in the sense that:

1. While managers lay down the structure and delegate authority and responsibility, leaders 

provide direction by developing the organizational vision and communicating it to the 

employees and inspiring them to achieve it.

2. While management includes focus on planning, organizing, staffing, directing and controlling; 

leadership is mainly a part of directing function of management. Leaders focus on listening, 

building relationships, teamwork, inspiring, motivating and persuading the followers.

3. While a leader gets his authority from his followers, a manager gets his authority from his 

position in the organization.

4. While managers follow the organization's policies and procedures, the leaders follow their 

instinct.

5. Management is more of a science as the managers are exact, planned, standard, logical and 

more of mind. Leadership, on the other hand, is an art. In an organization, if the managers are 

required, then leaders are a must/essential.

6. While management deals with the technical dimension of an organization or the job content; 

leadership deals with the people aspect of an organization.

7. While management measures/evaluate people by their name, records, and present 

performance; leadership sees and evaluates individuals as having potential for things that can't 

be measured, i.e., it deals with the future and the performance of people if their potential is 

fully extracted.
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8. If management is reactive, leadership is proactive.

9. Management is based more on written communication, while leadership is based more on 

verbal communication.

The organizations which are over-managed and under-led do not perform up to the 

benchmark. Leadership accompanied by management sets a new direction and 

makes efficient use of resources to achieve it. Both leadership and management are 

essential for the individual as well as organizational success.

Conclusion

In summation, the role of leadership and management can work in different capacities, yet be the 

same when developing an organization. Leadership is nothing if it doesn't build a systems-based 

management structure, and management would have no support without the work of leadership as 

the backbone of ideals.

A review of this chapter's major conclusions includes:

1. Being ethically sound and sacrificing comforts for goals and objectives (classical ideals) makes 

leaders strive for innovation and the improvement of society (contemporary ideals).

2. Developing and systematically organizing hiring philosophies, institutional policies, budgeting 

processes, rewards, and decision-making styles are effective measures for managing 

organizations into the future.

3. Leadership and management are both the same and different.

4. Using the iceberg analogy and the five disciplines, leadership and management are both 

independent and dependent on each other, especially when achieving goals in a learning 

organization.

To offer parting words after this journey, it is important to understand that whatever leadership or 

management style is chosen, it has to relate to inherent beliefs. Essentially, the iceberg below the 

surface is not just made in one day, it is shaped and cultivated throughout life through natural and 

social occurrences, assumptions, and inherent beliefs. Leaders need to find their icebergs and self-

reflect on what their beliefs mean to their leadership styles and how they develop their management 

strategies. As prospective leaders and managers in society, it is highly important to locate and 

cultivate a personal leadership style to become successful in a future society.

Maninder Kaur

BBA – I
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HUMAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT 

Human Resource Management (HRM) is the process of managing people in 

organizations in a structured and thorough manner. HR manager is responsible form 

an aging employee expectations vis-a-vis the management objectives.

we look at the question "what is HRM ?" by giving a broad overview of the topic and 

introducing the readers to the practice of HRM in contemporary organizations. 

Though as with all popular perceptions, the above imagery has some validity, the 

fact remains that there is much more to the field of HRM and despite popular 

depictions of the same, the "art and science" of HRM is indeed complex. We have 

chosen the term "art and science" as HRM is both the art of managing people by 

recourse to creative and innovative approaches; it is a science as well because of the precision and 

rigorous application of theory that is required.

As outlined above, the process of defining HRM leads us to two different definitions. The first definition of 

HRM is that it is the process of managing people in organizations in a structured and thorough manner. 

This covers the fields of staffing (hiring people), retention of people, pay and perks setting and 

management, performance management, change management and taking care of exits from the 

company to round off the activities. This is the traditional definition of HRM which leads some experts to 

define it as a modern version of the Personnel Management function that was used earlier.

The second definition of HRM encompasses the management of people in organizations from a macro 

perspective i.e. managing people in the form of a collective relationship between management and 

employees. This approach focuses on the objectives and outcomes of the HRM function. What this means 

isthattheHRfunctionincontemporaryorganizationsisconcernedwiththenotionsof people enabling, people 

development and a focus on making the "employment relationship" fulfilling for both the management 

and employees.

These definitions emphasize the difference between Personnel Management as defined in the second 

paragraph and human resource management as described in the third paragraph. To put it in one 

sentence, personnel management is essential "workforce" centred whereas human resource management 

is"resource" centred. The key difference is HRM in recent times is about fulfilling management objectives 

of providing and deploying people and a greater emphasis on planning, monitoring and control.

Whatever the definition we use the answer to the question of "what is HRM?"is that it is all about people 

in organizations. No wonder some MNCs (Multinationals) call HR managers People Managers, People 

Enablers and the practice of people management.
st

In 21 -century organizations, the HR manager or the people manager is no longer seen as someone who 

takes care of the activities described traditionally. Most organizations have different departments dealing 

with Staffing, Payroll, Retention etc. Instead, the HR manager is responsible for managing employee 

expectations vis-à-vis the management objectives and reconciling both to ensure employee fulfilment and 

realization of management objectives.

In conclusion, this article has briefly touched upon the topic of HRM and served as an introduction to 

HRM. We shall touch upon the other topics that this field covers in other articles.

Mayank

BBA-II Year
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SOME HALF-TRUTHS OF MANAGEMENT

There are nowhere any whole truths; all truths are half-truths.  So here are a few 
in Management. 

Management:-every business needs the direction this direction is given 
by management.  
We live in Times of Great Change. Haveyou heardthis before -say in the last 
hour?Did you know that when a laptop detects a CEO about to type Speech it 
automatically enters? Welive in times of great changes. Why bother the CEO to 
type it again, since just about every management speech in the past few decades 
has begun with this line? That never changes. Do we live in times of great 
change? What's my point? That we only notice what is changing, and most things are not, of course, 
some things are changing: information technology, most notably.zap, I hit a few keys and Wikipedia 
tells about buttons. I hope you have taken notice of this new technology because it is rendering great 
changes. But I hope that you are also taking notice of all the things that are not changing because 
they are not less important. Managing change without managing continuity is nothing. 

The world is Becoming More Global 
Often when I work with groups of managers in various parts of the world, I ask them whose 

businesses have more than half their sales outside their home country. You would be surprised how 

few do. Think how much retailing, banking, food and so on, is local. On the other hand, more than a 

century ago, singer sewing machines were sold as globally as are Apple phones Today. The fact of the 

matter is that some businesses have long been global, and a great many remain local. 

Management sits on top 
Of what? The pay scale,to be sure and probably the headquarters building too. But mostly on the top 

of that ubiquitous chart. So what? If, as CEO, you see yourself on top of your organisation, does that 

you keep on top of what is going on in your organisation? No. This top is the worst place to manage 

an organisation: looking down on everybody else.Try the ground instead. Don't we have enough 

disconnected managing already?

From this Top comes Decision And Strategies For everyone else to implement 
Selling unassembled furniture so that we can take it home in our cars, which saves us and the 

company a lot of money. 

A worker tried to put a table in his car,and it didn't fit, so he took off the legs. Then came the key 

insight that eventually changed the strategy,and the industry. If we have to take the legs off, don't 

customers do too. who asked that a CEO be on top. Thus: from everywhere implementation included 

came little insights that can emerge into big strategies. 

Organizations need heroic leaders 
Really? How often have heroic leaders ridden into the established organization great white horses, 

only to fall into black hole organisations may need aggressive leadership but most other engaged 

management are quite Humble and thoughtful. Enough narcissism in the executive suites. 

People are human resources 
Not me? Feel free to let yourself called a human resource. I am a human being, thank you. Not even 
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a human asset, let alone human capital. Enough of that demanding vocabulary of economics- turning 

us all into things. Resources are things we throw away when we no longer need them. Is that how to 

build a great internship? Airlines used to refer to passengers as self-loadinggo. Are the HR words any 

better? 

If you can't measure it you can't manage it. 
This is just plain silly. If you can't measure it, you had better manage it. And if you can measure it you 

had better manage it even more carefully. Think fall that matters in management and in life that is 

tough to measure: culture, essay, leadership, the market for a truly novel product, even management 

itself. And tell me did anyone who uttered this nonsense ever try to measure the performance of 

measurement, instead of assuming it is wonderful? I guess, then that we shall have to get rid of 

management and measurement too, not to mention truly products. 

I could go on since too much management goes on and on with its half-truths. Instead. I'll just quote 

Winston Churchill, that human being who lived in times of greater Change than most of us can 

imagine. 

Prerna
BBA-l

SOCIAL MEDIA: THE FUTURE OF SHOPPING

The e-commerce sector is expanding rapidly, faster than anyone had predicted. 

According to Statista data, worldwide eCommerce sales will rise from $1.3 trillion 

in 2014 to $4.5 trillion in 2021, a 246.15% growth. After introducing shoppable 

pins in June 2015, data from 2016 demonstrated that Pinterest was ahead of the 

curve. Since then, it has added popular brands like ASOS, Zara, J. Crew, and 

Topshop to its platform through a number of purchases. However, Facebook re-

released its "buy now" function in 2017 and has since dominated the market.

WHAT MAKES FACEBOOK SO PROFITABLE?

Really, it is very easy. Social media strongly affects how consumers make purchases, and Facebook 

has the largest user base. Facebook had more than 2.20 billion monthly active users in May 2018, a 

13% growth year over year, and 1.45 billion of those users log in at least once per day. The company 

is still growing at rates that seem to be surprising even themselves. According to Big Commerce,

l A purchase through Facebook would likely be made by 20% of internet shoppers.

l 18% of consumers said they would buy something that a friend liked on Facebook.

l 21% of internet buyers said they would spend money on an item from a brand's Facebook 

post.

A potent, effective combination is created by the combined force of social media and the enormous 

size of Facebook.
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HAS INSTAGRAM CHANGED THE GAME?

Instagram users are impacted by the content they view in a similar way to Facebook users. According 

to Big Commerce, 14% of online buyers are likely to make a purchase on Instagram.

In March 2018, Instagram began rolling out its shoppable posts to 44 nations, including the UK, 

Australia, Germany, and Canada, following an initial US-only trial. The ingenious Instagram tag 

system is now being used by an increasing number of major brands to give their customers a 

seamless buying experience.

Influencers on social media can have a significant impact on what people buy. They produce 

excellent, brand-consistent material, engage their fans to a great degree, and most crucially, have 

generated revenue in the past. According to a Tomoson report from 2015, businesses may recoup 

$6.50 for every $1 they spend on influencer marketing.

THE FUTURE OF COMMERCE

We feel confident in predicting that a sizeable percentage of the anticipated growth in e-commerce 

over the next few years will come from shoppable social media. While social networks also continue 

to expand in size, social commerce (s-Commerce) appears to be developing at a rate that is quicker 

than anything we have witnessed in recent years. As a result, the potential income base will also 

continue to grow.

Instagram's next wave of s-Commerce is already under way. TechCrunch reported in May 2018 that 

Instagram is testing a feature that will let users in the US and UK book movie tickets, restaurant 

reservations, and beauty appointments easily through the app.

To achieve this, they integrated a native payment option into the app, enabling users to sign up for a 

credit or debit card and start making payments without leaving Instagram.

Instagram could also consider how to enable influencers to tag products directly, much like a 

company would, rather than using the brand's handle tag as the CTA. Fewer clicks to buy are 

required when products are immediately labelled on the influencer's and brand's accounts, which 

may significantly increase conversion rates.

WHAT COMES UP?

Even if Facebook, Instagram, and Pinterest may already be used to shop, s-Commerce is still in its 

infancy, so it will be interesting to watch how it develops.

The platform with the most noticeable development at the moment appears to be Instagram. 

Businesses must make sure they have an eCommerce strategy that can alter with the rapidly evolving 

market because the integration of a native payment solution within the app is unquestionably a 

game-changer.
Nazrina                                                                                                                                  

                                                                              BBA III
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WHAT IS ADVERTISING MANAGEMENT?
Advertising simply put is telling and selling the product. Advertising 

Management though is a complex process of employing various media 

to sell a product or service. This process begins quite early from the 

marketing research and encompasses the media campaigns that help sell the 

product.

Though is a complex process of employing various media to sell a 

product or service. This process begins quite early from the marketing research 

and encompasses the media campaigns that help sell the product.

Without an effective advertising management process in place, the 

media campaigns are not that fruitful and the whole marketing process goes for a toss. 

Hence, companies that believe in an effective advertising management process are always a step 

ahead in terms of selling their goods and services

Classification of Advertising

Advertising is the promotion of a company's products and services though different mediums to 

increase the sales of the product and services. It works by making the customer aware of the product 

and by focusing on customer's need to buy the product. Globally, advertising has become an 

essential part of the corporate world. Therefore, companies allot a huge part of their revenues to the 

advertising budget. Advertising also serves to build a brand of the product which goes a long way to 

make effective sales.

There are several branches or types of advertising which can be used by the companies. Let us 

discuss them in detail:-

Print Advertising 

1. - The print media has been used for advertising since long. The newspapers and magazines 

are quite popular modes of advertising for different companies all over the world. 

Broadcast Advertising 

2. - This type of advertising is very popular all around the world. It consists of television, radio, 

or Internet advertising. The ads on the television have a large audience and are very popular. 

The cost of the advertisement depends on the length of the ad and the time at which the ad 

would be appearing.
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Outdoor Advertising 

3. - Outdoor advertising makes use of different tools to gain customer's attention. The billboards, 

kiosks, and events and tradeshows are an effective way to convey the message of the 

company. Therefore, outdoor advertising is an effective advertising tool.

Covert Advertising 

4. - This is a unique way of advertising in which the product or the message is subtly included in 

a movie or TV serial. There is no actual ad, just the mention of the product in the movie. For 

example, Tom Cruise used the Nokia phone in the movie Minority Report.

Public Service Advertising 

5. - As evident from the title itself, such advertising is for the public causes. There are a host of 

important matters such as AIDS, political integrity, energy conservation, illiteracy, poverty and 

so on all of which need more awareness as far as general public is concerned. This type of 

advertising has gained much importance in recent times and is an effective tool to convey the 

message.

Objectives and Importance of Advertising

Advertising is the best way to communicate to the customers. Advertising helps informs the 

customers about the brands available in the market and the variety of products useful to them. 

Advertising is for everybody including kids, young and old. It is done using various media types, with 

different techniques and methods most suited.

Let us take a look on the main objectives and importance of advertising.

Four main Objectives of advertising are:

i. Trial   ii. Continuity

iii. Brand switch  iv. Switching back

Let's take a look on these various types of objectives.

1. Trial: the companies which are in their introduction stage generally work for this objective. 

The trial objective is the one which involves convincing the customers to buy the new product 

introduced in the market. Here, the advertisers use flashy and attractive ads to make 

customers take a look on the products and purchase for trials.

2. Continuity: this objective is concerned about keeping the existing customers to stick on to 

the product. The advertisers here generally keep on bringing something new in the product 

and the advertisement so that the existing customers keep buying their products.

3. Brand switch: this objective is basically for those companies who want to attract the 

customers of the competitors. Here, the advertisers try to convince the customers to switch 

from the existing brand they are using to their product.

4. Switching back: this objective is for the companies who want their previous customers 

back, who have switched to their competitors. The advertisers use different ways to attract the 
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customers back like discount sale, new advertise, some reworking done on packaging, etc.

Basically, advertising is a very artistic way of communicating with the customers. The 

main characteristics one should have to get on their objectives are great communication 

skills and very good convincing power.

Importance of Advertising

Advertising plays a very important role in today's age of competition. Advertising is one thing which 

has become a necessity for everybody in today's day to day life, be it the producer, the traders, or the 

customer. Advertising is an important part. Let's have a look on how and where is advertising 

important

1. Advertising is important for the customers- Just imagine television or a newspaper or a 

radio channel without an advertisement! No, no one can any day imagine this. Advertising 

plays a very important role in customer's life. Customers are the people who buy the product 

only after they are made aware of the products available in the market. If the product is not 

advertised, no customer will come to know what products are available and will not buy the 

product even if the product was for their benefit. One more thing is that advertising helps 

people find the best products for themselves, their kids, and their family. When they come to 

know about the range of products, they are able to compare the products and buy so that they 

get what they desire after spending their valuable money. Thus, advertising is important for 

the customers.

2. Advertising is important for the seller and companies producing the products- Yes, 

advertising plays very important role for the producers and the sellers of the products, because

a. Advertising helps increasing sales

b. Advertising helps producers or the companies to know their competitors and plan 

accordingly to meet up the level of competition.

c. If any company wants to introduce or launch a new product in the market, advertising 

will make a ground for the product. Advertising helps making people aware of the new 

product so that the consumers come and try the product.

d. Advertising helps creating goodwill for the company and gains customer loyalty after 

reaching a mature age.

e. The demand for the product keeps on coming with the help of advertising and demand 

and supply become a never ending process.

3. Advertising is important for the society-Advertising helps educating people. There are 

some social issues also which advertising deals with like child labour, liquor consumption, girl 

child killing, smoking, family planning education, etc. thus, advertising plays a very important 

role in society.

SARV BHARDWAJ
            BBA-Ist Year
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BUSINESS / INTERPERSONAL COMMUNICATION 

When talking about communication it has played as very vital role in our 
development as humans. It has helped us advance in future from our primitive 
stage and now has become an important part of both our social as well as work 
life. 

Today our existence and advancement can't be thought of without effective 
interpersonal communication. In every field of business be it personnel, finance 
or sale much depend upon the efficiency and effectiveness of communication as 
it serves as a very important link between various parts of an organization. 
Therefore, the concept has an important place in modern globalized world and 
today you are further going to read what a layman or professional should know about it. 

So, communication is derived from a Latin word “communis” meaning common. It means 
interchange of thought ,opinions, information by speech or writing or signs. But interpersonal 
communication is one in which there is transfer of information and understanding between different 
part and people of a business organization. It further consists of various modes and media for 
communication interchange. 

When talking about it further, it should be concise and accurate to produce desired response without 
any ambiguity. It also serves various internal function such as providing info to management, giving 
order to worker and maintaining moral of employee. Then external function such as to maintain good 
relation with all outsider parties, to do good marketing and to report business operation etc. 

This communication can be both verbal or non-verbal and involves following component in same 
order. The stimulus which is an event that create with an individual the need to communicate, the 
filter which means the unique perception of which message would be made off, meaning the info to 
be communicated, the medium include the way in which message would be send for example by 
telephone, report or e-mail etc and the at last the destination where the message reach the receiver 
and he decodes it with his understanding and give feedback.   

Further there are many barrier in this process which every organization and before organization on 
individual faces. These barriers could be related to difference in backgrounds, emotions, rules and 
regulations of organization, lack of facilities to communicate, wrong choice of words etc. 

Thus, in order to be a successful organization and before that a successful individual these barriers 
need to be removed by choosing right communication mode, proper feedback, knowing your 
purpose to communication and not over exaggerating etc. 

  Now you know much about business communication but here comes the bonus point. Below I am 
listing down some habit of good communicators which you can follow in your daily and work life to 
be more confident. 

• Speak clearly 

• Listen attentively  

• Write clearly  

• Question precisely, and  

• The most important pause for feedback signals. 
Devansh Rastogi

BBA II
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Editorial
 It gives me immense joy and satisfaction to 

finally bring out the Science Section of our very own 

college magazine “Gandhi Path”. Just like the Gods and 

the Asuras churned the ocean of milk to extract the 

nectar, we have tried to churn out creativity from this 

mess of science. A lot of effort has gone into the making of this 

section and we sincerely hope you will like it. This section represents 

the creative side of our students to a fair degree-something that we 

think we all need to reconnect with. 

 We hope you enjoy reading this issue as much as we have 

enjoyed making it.

Happy Reading!

Dr. Niyti,
Assistant Professor,

Department of Physics
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Gandhi Memorial National College, Ambala Cantt. 

publishes its magazine “GANDHI PATH” annually. 

This magazine gives the way of life of students, 

their creativity and activities. This magazine is a 

platform that exhibits the literary skills and 

innovative ideas of teachers and students. Science section of 

“GANDHI PATH” presents the dedication of students and 

contributions of teachers. I hope readers will enjoy reading this 

edition and appreciate the efforts of contributors.

Thank you

Kashish
B.Sc. II 
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ROBOTS

 What do you think about 'Robots'? If you think they are only stuff of space movies 

and science fiction novels then think again. Robots are the largest growing technological 

device in the world. Robots are controlled by a computer program or electronic circuitry. 

They may be directly controlled by humans. The definition of the word robot has a different 

meaning to many people. According to Robot Institute of America 1979,  a robot is re- 

programmable multi-functional manipulator designed to move material , parts , tool or 

specialized device through various programmed motions for the performance of a variety of 

tasks. The use of robots continues to change numerous aspect of our everyday life such  as 

health care, education. Robots are going to be a major part of the world economy, they help ways to make our 

daily life easier and assist in producing more products. The use of robotics technology has made an impact on 

the world in several ways. As technological advances continue, research design and building new robots serve 

various particle purpose whether domestic, commercial or military.

l History-- The most successful robot designs in the 20th century were not made to look like people. 

They were designed for use. George Devon made the first of these, the Animate, in 1954, with one arm 

and one hand. General Motors bought it in 1960. The next year, it started work in a factory in New 

Jersey, lifting and stacking pieces of metal that were too hot for people to touch. Modern robots have 

many uses. Many factories use robots to do hard work quickly and without many mistakes. They do not 

look like people, because they are made to do things. These are 'industrial' robots. Some robots find 

and get rid of bombs. If someone makes a mistake, the robot is damaged or destroyed, which is better 

than a person being killed. There are also robots that help at home, to vacuum or run a lawn mower, for 

example. Such robots must learn about the area of work.

l Uses of Robots-- In the modern world one can find robots anywhere, even in daily life:

1) Robot vacuum cleaner: With a few instructions, the vacuum cleaner can clean the entire floor surface 

with no human intervention.2) Robot lawn mower: Again the owner can set a few instructions, and the 

entire lawn will be mowed while the owner can tend to other tasks. 3) Drones: They are being 

developed as a surveillance device or for delivery of small items such as pizzas, etc. 4)In factories, robots 

are used to set up assembly lines to minimize human labor  A lot of computer programs use robots to 

hack into other peoples' computers or software.

l Benefits of Robots Benefits

*  The robots can go far down into the obscure spots where the people would be squashed.

*  The robots can play out the assignments quicker than the people and substantially more reliably 

and precisely.

 *  The majority of robots are programmed in such a way that they can move with no human 

impediment.

 *  You can utilize the robots to create the items in the manufacturing plants, for example, collecting 

the autos. 

Khushi

B.Sc. I (Electronics)
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ASTEROIDS

Asteroids were first discovered in 1801 and since then, there have been over 150 

million discovered asteroids measuring over 100 meters in size. The first asteroid to 

be discovered was Ceres which is also the largest asteroid in our solar system. 

I. Asteroid-in-space - Asteroids are the solid objects mostly made of rocks 

and metals. They are irregular in shape and have varying sizes from a few 

meters to a few hundred kilometers. Asteroids in our solar system mostly 

orbit around the Sun and are different from comets, moons, and planets.

 Most of the asteroids in our solar were formed along with the formation of the planets around 

4.5 billion years ago. Due to this reason, asteroids can be studied to find the condition of the 

newly born solar system.

II. Composition of Asteroids asteroid-in-space- Asteroids are the solid objects mostly made 

of rocks and metals. They are irregular in shape and have varying sizes from a few meters to a 

few hundred kilometers. Asteroids in our solar system mostly orbit around the Sun and are 

different from comets, moons, and planets.

III. What is an Asteroid ?

 There are various types of asteroids that are in different parts of the solar system. So their 

composition also varies between rocky, icy, and metallic. Most of the asteroids have rocky 

composition along with metals. There are also many asteroids whose surface is covered with 

ice. The ice can be made of various substances, e.g. water, carbon dioxide, and ammonia.

IV. Types of Asteroids :-

 Asteroids can be categorized in various ways, e.g. according to their size, color, and 

composition. But according to their composition, there are 3 main types of asteroids which are 

carbon, metallic, and stony asteroids.

 Carbon Asteroids – These asteroids are black in color due to the high percentage of elemental 

carbon; they contain around 75% carbon. Metallic Asteroids – Most parts of these asteroids are 

metallic along with some rocky surfaces. There are various metals from which they are formed, 

but most common are iron and nickel. Stony asteroids are made of silicate materials and 

nickel-iron.

Hardik

B.Sc. I (Electronics)
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FORMATION OF RAINBOW 

 The rainbow is one of God's most adored creations, perhaps due to its 

multiple colors and unique shape. In most traditional societies the rainbow is used 

to convey information about the changes in weather. For instance, some African 

communities believe that if a rainbow appears in cloudy weather, chances of rainfall 

are narrow.

How is the Rainbow Formed?

 Earth, just like the other planets, relies on the sun for lighting purposes. The 

rays of the sun that are emitted towards the earth are comprised of multiple colors, such as green, 

red, and yellow, among many others. When the rays of sun land on the surface of the earth, they 

cause the temperatures of the earth to increase, leading to evaporation of water in the water bodies 

such as rivers and lakes.

 When the water is evaporating, and by any chance it comes into contact with the rays of the 

sun, that is when the rainbow is formed. When the sun rays land on any given water particle, the 

multiple colors are dispersed. Since water is opaque, it allows the sun rays to penetrate and exit on 

the rear end of the water particles.

 However, there are some rays that are bent by the water particles and the light that is bent is 

what is seen as the rainbow. The sun releases the rays in wavelengths: the sun rays are emitted in 

varied wavelengths, meaning that they travel at different strengths. Therefore, the strength of the 

wavelength is what dictates the color to be assigned to any given ray. The sun is a million miles away 

from the earth, but amazingly the rays that are emitted are parallel to one another and the space 

between them can never be overlapped until they land on an object. The  rays that have short 

wavelength are blue, and alternatively the rays that have long wavelength are red in color.

 Moreover, the bending of sun rays is influenced by their wavelength. In fact the colors that we 

see in a rainbow are not all because the ones that are not strong enough are not bent, and thus they 

are not displayed in the rainbow. Usually, the rainbow has seven colors: red, orange, yellow, green, 

blue, indigo, and violet.

 Rainbows are usually visible during the day towards the evenings, and maybe if the clash 

between the sun rays and water particles took place before afternoon, say like at around lunch time, 

it would not be possible for us to see the rainbow. The timing of a rainbow is very crucial because 

towards the evening the sun is usually headed to the east, thus its rays do not cover the entire surface 

of the earth.

Aanchal Sharma

M.Sc. (Maths) I
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LIFE WITHOUT MODERN GADGETS

 Technology has become a very important part of our lives nowadays. In the 

past few years, technology has evolved in many ways and without a doubt is even 

better than before. People are always developing something new that will improve 

human lives dramatically. Some of the creations that have changed our lives for 

good are the computer, telephone, mobile phone, tablet, internet, electronic and 

voice mail, etc.

 What used to be bulky, expensive and at times, unreliable machines, gadgets 

now are faster, smaller and so affordable that every family member owns numerous of them. Needless 

to say, modern day gadgets are more of a necessity than a luxury. These days, it may seem, people 

have enslaved themselves to the modern day gadgets. This is why it is hard to imagine a life without 

them. They help people socialize, stay in touch with the world, world events, etc.

 Modern day gadgets even make shopping an efficient and convenient experience and send 

messages and mails quicker than the postal service. Friends and relatives living in different parts of the 

world seem a lot closer all thanks to modern gadgets, such as web cam, etc.

 Therefore, it is suffice to say that life without modern gadgets would slow down and become 

less efficient. Science has made life easy, convenient, comfortable, better and more beautiful. Its 

achievements, discoveries and inventions are wonderful. One we cannot think of our lives without 

gadgets as we would just be helpless without them. Every device or appliance has a unique purpose. 

They have revolutionized our life so much that without them we feel handicapped. Beginning from 

kitchen, gadgets like mixer, microwave oven, refrigerator and water purifier have proved to be a boon. 

Cell phones are the center of our life, have huge potential, we can listen to our favorite music while 

travelling and need not carry heavy radios.

 Our life starts with the sound of an alarm clock, so we can say that our day begins with 

gadgets. They work as our personal assistant. In offices, meetings, trainings and all, we are dependent 

on them. Even at the shops, libraries, railways, banks, airports, a computer is required for booking 

tickets and keeping accounts. If for a day our internet does not work, we feel paralyzed. It feels as if 

something important is missing from our lives. Thus, these gadgets have left a remarkable impact on 

our lives and we cannot work or go without them. 

Amiti

B.Sc. II (C.Sc.)
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GLOBAL WARMING 

 Global Warming is definitely the single greatest environmental challenge 

that the planet earth is facing at present. It is essential to understand the gravity of 

the situation. The fuel which you use in order to power your homes, cars, 

businesses and more is heating up the planet faster than expected. We are 

recording the hottest days and decades ever. What's alarming is that the 

temperature of the earth has climbed to the highest point it has ever been in the 

past 12,000 years. 

l Impact of Global Warming

 As the planet is getting hotter, we need to collectively act right now instead of waiting for more. 

The primary cause of global warming is fossil fuels. Human beings are addicted to burning them 

which produces coal, oil, greenhouse gases and more.

 The power plants, cards, and industries produce Carbon dioxide which stays in the 

atmosphere for 5 decades or more. This is the reason why the temperature of the earth rises.

 Due to this rise in temperature, the oceans are rising and the coral reefs are dying. Many 

aquatic species are going extinct while the glaciers are melting. Further, the Greenland and Western 

Antarctic ice sheets are at great risk of melting completely. Please note that these two ice sheets 

presently hold around 20% of the Earth's freshwater. The rise in sea levels will damage the coastal 

areas globally. Moreover, the regularity of hurricanes, tornadoes, and others may become more 

volatile spreading malaria and other deadly diseases.

l Ways to Tackle Global Warming

 The time is now to do something to prevent global warming, otherwise, it will be irreversible. 

Electricity and transportation contribute largely to global warming, so we must begin there. It is 

important to note that there is no silver bullet and we must all come together to tackle global warming 

as a whole. Every home, business, industry, individual effort is required to tackle this crisis.

 As coal produces tons of Carbon dioxide annually, we need to find ways to clean up coal. We 

can also tackle global warming by beginning with putting agriculture in the system. We must 

encourage farmers to adapt to greener farming practices. For instance, they must till land less often, 

and plant trees on vacant land.

 Moreover, the same regime needs to be applied to other industrial producers of carbon 

dioxide. For instance, the transportation industry of cars, trucks, planes and more produce 28% of the 

carbon dioxide emissions. Thus, we must reduce these emissions by enhancing the fuel efficiency of 

the vehicles. Also, it is high time we got rid of oil and gasoline-based fuels and opt for greener 

alternatives. 
Kirti

B.Sc. II (Non-Medical)
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HIGGS BOSON

 Higgs boson is a particle. This particle show the presence of Higgs field. It is 

not a farming field but a invisible type of field which pervades the whole universe. It 

pervades the whole universe but we cannot see it just like air. We only detect the 

presence of air with very complex machines like our body, so its very difficult to 

detect that Higgs  field is there or not because we cannot see it.

 The role of this Higgs field is to give mass to all elementary particles. 

Elementary particles are the particles which have no structure, they can't be divided 

further. They are the building blocks of our universe. You might think that that the smallest particles 

are atoms but they are not. Atoms are made up of electrons, protons and neutrons. These electrons 

are fundamental particles but neutrons and protons are made up of fundamental particles called 

quarks. Our current understanding is called a standard model. In it there are two types of fundamental 

particles ,the fermions that make up matter and the bosons that carry forces. We often order there 

particles on their properties such as mass. But we really never knew where this mass came from or 

why they have mass. Well, when a particle passes through Higgs field it interacts with it and get mass, 

the more it interacts the more mass it has. If there is no Higgs field then nothing would exist. Just 

imagine you drop something in water. The water shakes and form a splash. The particle also get some 

energy from it and the splash is the Higgs boson itself. In fact  all particles are excitation of fields.

 So in 1964 a group of scientists including PETER HIGGS give the idea of Higgs particles. This 

idea helped in building world famous Large Hadron Collider(LHC) in Geneva, Switzerland leaving 

tracks for subatomic particles that scientists can study. And on rare occasions a Higgs boson can also 
thbe seen. This event finally occurred on July 4  2012. Now we know that the Higgs boson actually 

exists. But this Higgs boson lives only for a short time before it breaks down and decays into lighter 

more stable particles. By measuring these particles we learn about the properties of the boson. And 

we are studying that these boson fits is standard model or helps in creating more models. That's how 

science works, it replaces old models with the new ones that explains better our observations. These 

boson opens new paths for exploration.

 Many scientists speculate that help them gains insight of dark matter which they think account 

for 23% of universe. And many of them believe that these particle allow us to produce new particles 

that have particles uses.

Kashish

B.Sc. II (C.Sc.)
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SCIENCE IN TERMS OF SUSTAINABILITY: 

THE GREAT IMBALANCE

 Science, the term well justified it's role in the progress of human race from 

''Thales'' era. But, turning to modern words or present reality, it seems it failed to do 

same in the book of sustainable development. To justify above statement following 

statistics and facts can be considered helpful.

 In the beginning of 1980 percentage of Carbon Dioxide( one of the 

greenhouse gases) was 339ppm which sharply increased  to 417ppm in the end of 

2020. A steep increase of 100ppm was seen after Industrial Revolution. Also the 

annual Greenhouse Gas Index shows that over the past decade, increase in the percentage of  Carbon 

Dioxide is responsible for the 84% of increase in heat trapping capacity of atmosphere. And the main 

cause responsible for day-by-day increase in CO  is burning of fossil fuels to run various industries and 2

other human activities.

 On the other side of dice, the three recent years 2016,2017 and 2018 experienced the three 

highest rate of loss of Primary forests. The available data states that 6,000,000 hectares in 2016, 

5,000,000 hectares in 2017 and 3,80,000 hectares in 2018 of primary forests were cleared. And the 

major reasons found behind this are Infrastructure development, Dam construction, Mining and 

Agriculture expansion.

 Coming to the water scene goes like this : in 2018, the North-East monsoon(which is 

responsible for 10%-20% rainfall in India) decreased by 44% and the South-West monsoon (which is 

responsible for 80% rainfall in India) was deficient by 10%. Also during first half of the year 2019, 91 

major reservoirs of the country recorded a drop of 32% in water capacity, resulting in disaster like 

Chennai Water Crisis. From 2007 to 2017 the continued exploitation of ground water lead to fall in it 

by 61% stated by the Central Ground Water Board. Other causes of scarcity are Climate change, 

Increased corporate privatization and Improper disposal of Industrial waste in water bodies. 

 So, after studying the above data, we can realize that we have reached too far with the pace 

that science provided us and continuously providing. But in all this time no attention was given to 

sustainable development. Because till now it was choice but now it has become the need of hour. 

Time has come to give importance to Environmental Science along other branches of science. 

Science has given us beautiful past and present, also it contains the potential to make our future 

beautiful.

Aryan

B.Sc. II (Non-Medical)
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BLACK HOLE

Black holes are some of the strangest and most fascinating objects in outer space. They're 

extremely dense, with such strong gravitational attraction that even light cannot escape 

their grasp if it comes near enough.  Albert Einstein first predicted the existence of black 

holes in 1916, with his general theory of relativity.

The term "black hole" was coined many years later in 1967 by American astronomer John 

Wheeler. After decades of black holes being known only as theoretical objects, the first 

physical black hole ever discovered was spotted in 1971.  

So far, astronomers have identified three type of black holes:-

1. Stellar black holes 2. Super massive black holes 3. Intermediate black holes

l Stellar black holes — “Small but deadly”

When a star burns through the last of its fuel, the object may collapse, or fall into itself. For smaller stars (those 

up to about three times the sun's mass), the new core will become a neutron star or a white dwarf. But when a 

larger star collapses, it continues to compress and creates a stellar black hole. 

Black holes formed by the collapse of individual stars are relatively small, but incredibly dense. One of these 

objects packs more than three times the mass of the sun into the diameter of a city. This leads to a crazy amount 

of gravitational force pulling on objects around the object. Stellar black holes then consume the dust and gas 

from their surrounding galaxies, which keeps them growing in size. 

l Supermassive black holes — “The birth of giants”

Small black holes populate the universe, but their cousins, supermassive black holes, dominate. These 

enormous black holes are millions or even billions of times as massive as the sun, but are about the same size in 

diameter. Such black holes are thought to lie at the center of pretty much every galaxy, including the Milky Way.

Supermassive black holes may be the result of hundreds or thousands of tiny black holes that merge together. 

Large gas clouds could also be responsible, collapsing together and rapidly accreting mass. A third option is the 

collapse of a stellar cluster, a group of stars all falling together. Fourth, supermassive black holes could arise 

from large clusters of dark matter. This is a substance that we can observe through its gravitational effect on 

other objects; however, we don't know what dark matter is composed of because it does not emit light and 

cannot be directly observed.

l Intermediate black holes — “Stuck in the middle”

Scientists once thought that black holes came in only small and large sizes, but recent research has revealed the 

possibility that midsize, or intermediate, black holes (IMBHs) could exist. Such bodies could form when stars in 

a cluster collide in a chain reaction. Several of these IMBHs forming in the same region could then eventually 

fall together in the center of a galaxy and create a supermassive black hole.

"Astronomers have been looking very hard for these medium-sized black holes," study co-author Tim Roberts, 

of the University of Durham in the United Kingdom, said in a statement. "There have been hints that they exist, 

but IMBHs have been acting like a long-lost relative that isn't interested in being found."

Prashant Sharma

B.Sc. II (C.Sc.)
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SCIENCE OF YOGA 

 Yoga is the product of perennial wisdom of India. It is considered as science 

of breathing and is developed by observing basic aspects of nature. It is reflected in 

various asanas and postures of yoga.  Yoga is leading to harmony which is an 

amalgam of purpose of life and method of living. It has various aspects like  asanas 

, pranayama , dhyana which balance endocrine and nervous system. This balance 

is very much required for the overall maintenance of internal organs of the body.

 Yoga improves overall functioning of body parts. It acts as effective stress 

buster and improves circulation of blood in the body. It brings about better neuro-

muscular coordination and strengthens the immunity of the body It makes all the necessary 

corrections in different aspects of well being i.e. physical, social and psychological health. It enhances 

the endurance to face abnormal situations. 

 Biochemically, yoga has numerous positive effects on body fluids. It decreases the glucose and 

sodium level in the blood. Cholesterol types like VLDL are decreased by yoga. 

 Hemoglobin content and level of thyroid hormones are maintained by yoga. Yoga also has 

influential effect on the metabolism of calcium and other nutrients. Physiologically, yoga stabilizes the 

autonomic nervous system. It maintains the pulse and respiratory rate. It increases the cardio-

muscular efficiency. Digestive enzymes and hormones are secreted in normal quantity.

 Meditation and Pranayama is very effective in anxiety and stress disorders. Meditation helps in 

balancing neurotransmitters. It is found to be associated in treating various chronic diseases. Practice 

of meditation increases activity in left prefrontal lobe of the brain – an area associated with positive 

emotions, self control and calm temperament. In Pranayama, the free acid radical content in the 

blood reduces because of reduced oxidation process. It reduces the secretions of stress hormones and 

maintains the Basal Metabolic Rate.

Shelly Birla
B.Sc. II (Non-Medical)
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SUPER MOON

 The moon isn't always exactly the same distance from Earth, because its orbit 

isn't perfectly circular. We call the closest point perigee, and the most distant point is 

apogee. 2018's closest perigee and most distant apogee both happened in January, 

and the difference was about 30,000 miles. The average distance between the two 

bodies is about 238,855 miles, so while not insignificant, this shift is far from earth-

shattering.

 The reason you care about this middling change in distance is that it turns a 

moon super. When a full moon happens close to perigee, it's going to look some what 

bigger. Honestly, the difference is not that profound, but if you're in a position to photograph the moon 

next to something that shows the slight increase in scale, it can look pretty cool. 

 Not all super moons are created equal, by the way: March 2019's super moon was super because 

the date of the full moon lined up with the closest the moon would get to us during March, but the moon 

was actually at its closest for the year in February.

 A moon's super moon status is often the subject of fierce debate. This is because, as Earth-sky 

explains, the term super moon may have more scientific implications than terms like Blood Moon or 

Worm Moon, but it's still not a term with a strict and official scientific definition. In fact, it was coined not 

by an astronomer, but by an astrologer. 

 Basically, whether or not a particular moon is a super moon boils down to how different stargazers 

(amateur and otherwise) calculate just how relatively close a full moon has to be to be considered super.

 And just to really remind you that words are meaningless and the moon is always just the moon no 

matter what we decide to call it, July 2019's black moon otherwise known as a new moon, which is not 

visible from the ground was also a super moon. Yes, the moon made its closest approach to Earth on a 

night we couldn't see it. Just because you can't snap a pic for your Instagram doesn't mean the moon isn't 

super.
Vishal Trivedi

B.Sc. II 
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SCIENCE FOR SOCIETY

 Science is the greatest collective Endeavour. It contributes to ensuring a longer 

and healthier life, monitors our health, provides medicine to cure our diseases, 

alleviates aches and pains, helps us to provide water for our basic needs – including 

our food, provides energy and makes life more fun, including sports, music, 

entertainment and the latest communication technology. Last but not least, it nourishes 

our spirit.

 Science generates solutions for everyday life and helps us to answer the great 

mysteries of the universe. In other words, science is one of the most important channels 

of knowledge. It has a specific role, as well as a variety of functions for the benefit of 

our society: creating new knowledge, improving education, and increasing the quality of our lives.

 Science must respond to societal needs and global challenges. Public understanding and 
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engagement with science, and citizen participation including through the popularization of science are 

essential to equip citizens to make informed personal and professional choices. 

 Governments need to make decisions based on quality scientific information on issues such as 

health and agriculture, and parliaments need to legislate on societal issues which necessitate the latest 

scientific knowledge. National governments need to understand the science behind major global 

challenges such as climate change, ocean health, biodiversity loss and freshwater security.

 To face sustainable development challenges, governments and citizens alike must understand the 

language of science and must become scientifically literate. On the other hand, scientists must understand 

the problems policy-makers face and endeavor to make the results of their research relevant and 

comprehensible to society.

 Challenges today cut across the traditional boundaries of disciplines and stretch across the lifecycle 

of innovation -- from research to knowledge development and its application. Science, technology and 

innovation must drive our pursuit of more development.
Ritu

B.Sc. II (Non-Medical)

ORGANIC FARMING AND ORGANIC FOOD
 The food we eat today is assumed to be highly nutritious but very few of us know 

the number of chemicals that goes into cultivating that food. Let us discuss ever since there 

has been urbanization and industrialization, the population explosion has also been in one 

of the causes of concern for environmentalists and governments alike. 

 To fulfil the hunger of our growing population, harmful agricultural practices have 

been employed to increase crop production and decrease the time of production through 

artificial ways. These ways include the use of chemical fertilizers, harmful pesticides, 

fungicides, herbicides and insecticides to improve the production rate of the crops. While 

these techniques might help farmers to improve their yield, they are short-sighted in nature 

and can cause poisoning of the food we consume. Hence organic farming is the ultimate solution to prevent 

this disaster upon human civilization.

 Organic farming is a technique in which cultivation of land takes place through sustainable manner 

using natural resources like air, water and soil. Organic farming does not necessarily mean that man-made 

chemicals are not used. In many organic farming methods, man-made fertilizers and pesticides are used not to 

improve crop production but to improve soil fertility. Which means that these chemicals are going directly into 

the soil and not into the food we consume. 

 The difference between organic and inorganic farming is that in organic farming the chemicals help 

improve soil fertility and does not percolate into the crops but in inorganic farming, the chemicals degrade the 

soil fertility and make the soil barren after agricultural output and also results in these chemicals percolating 

into the food and ultimately into our food chains.

 Harmful chemicals such as zinc, lead and manganese that are present in pesticides and herbicides are 

consumed by human beings which can have grave dangers on our health. Some of the major advantages of 

organic farming are that the production of healthy and quality agricultural output is relatively more as 

compared to inorganic farming. Also, organic farming is environmentally friendly since it helps improve soil 

fertility and thereby the repeated usage of that particular patch of land for agricultural purposes is possible. 

Rahul Rana
B.Sc. I (Electronics)



MECHANICAL ENERGY

 Have you ever wondered how a jet aircraft lifts its tremendous weight off the 

ground, or what gives a runner the stamina to reach the finish line in a race? In order to 

answer all these questions we must talk about the transformation of one sort of energy 

into another. The jet aircraft gets its power from jet turbines. These powerful jet engines 

create a high-pressure stream of very hot gases that push the aircraft forward as they 

leave the engine. This is an example of heat being transformed into movement. This is 

sometimes described as Mechanical Energy. 

 However, this transformation could not take place without the fuel that the 

aircraft gets within its wings or fuselage. Fuel is considered a source of chemical energy. Fuel can take the 

form of gases, solids or liquids. When fuels combine with oxygen from the air, they release their stored 

energy as heat. We recognize this process as burning. The individual relies on food for fuel which contains 

energy-giving substances that our bodies can store until we need this energy to use our muscles. When we 

do use our muscles within us, we may not always be sure that heat is given off.

 Our bodies do not burst into flames but the perspiration on our skin is a clue to what is happening. 

The movement of the windsurfer has a different explanation. The windsurfer is propelled along by a sail 

which collects mechanical energy from the winds that sweep along the water. This energy has been 

produced by the sun which warms the earth's surface and sets the air above in motion. The sun's heat 

comes to the earth as a form of radiant energy. When the heat reaches the surface of the earth, it causes the 

land or seas to rise in temperature. The sun is very hot. In fact , the center of the sun can reach 

temperatures of up to 27 million degrees Fahrenheit.

l Application of Mechanical Energy

 Let's now look at some examples of mechanical energy. A demolition machine is a great example 

of both potential and kinetic mechanical energy. The wrecking ball possesses potential mechanical 

energy when it is raised to a vertical position above the ground. The ball has the ability to do work 

due to its vertical position.

l Conservation of mechanical energy

 According to the principle of conservation of mechanical energy, the mechanical energy of an 

isolated system remains constant in time, as long as the system is free of friction and other non-

conservative forces. In any real situation, frictional forces and other non-conservative forces are 

present, but in many cases their effects on the system are so small that the principle of conservation 

of mechanical energy can be used as a fair approximation. Though energy cannot be created or 

destroyed in an isolated system, it can be converted to another form of energy.

Sahil

B.Sc. I (Electronics)
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HOW COVID-19 VACCINES WORK

l The Immune System—the Body's Defense Against Infection

 To understand how COVID-19 vaccines work, it helps to first look at how 

our bodies fight illness. When germs, such as the virus that causes COVID-

19, invade our bodies, they attack and multiply. This invasion, called an 

infection, is what causes illness. Our immune system uses several tools to 

fight infection. Blood contains red cells, which carry oxygen to tissues and 

organs, and white or immune cells, which fight infection. Different types of 

white blood cells fight infection in different ways:

l Macrophages are white blood cells that swallow up and digest germs and 

dead or dying cells. The macrophages leave behind parts of the invading germs, called 

“antigens”. The body identifies antigens as dangerous and stimulates antibodies to attack 

them.

l B-lymphocytes are defensive white blood cells. They produce antibodies that attack the 

pieces of the virus left behind by the macrophages.

l T-lymphocytes are another type of defensive white blood cell. They attack cells in the body 

that have already been infected.

 The first time a person is infected with the virus that causes COVID-19, it can take several 

days or weeks for their body to make and use all the germ-fighting tools needed to get over 

the infection. After the infection, the person's immune system remembers what it learned 

about how to protect the body against that disease. The body keeps a few T-lymphocytes, 

called “memory cells”, that go into action quickly if the body encounters the same virus again. 

When the familiar antigens are detected, B-lymphocytes produce antibodies to attack them. 

Experts are still learning how long these memory cells protect a person against the virus that 

causes COVID-19.

l How COVID-19 Vaccines Work

 Different types of vaccines work in different ways to offer protection. But with all types of 

vaccines, the body is left with a supply of “memory” T-lymphocytes as well as B-lymphocytes 

that will remember how to fight that virus in the future.It typically takes a few weeks after 

vaccination for the body to produce T-lymphocytes and B-lymphocytes. Therefore, it is 

possible that a person could be infected with the virus that causes COVID-19 just before or 

just after vaccination and then get sick because the vaccine did not have enough time to 

provide protection.Sometimes after vaccination, the process of building immunity can cause 

symptoms, such as fever. These symptoms are normal and are signs that the body is building 

immunity. Getting vaccinated is one of many steps you can take to protect yourself and others 

from COVID-19.  Protection from COVID-19 is critically important because for some people, 

COVID-19 can cause severe illness or death. Thus vaccines work with your immune system 

so your body will be ready to fight the virus if you are exposed.

Aanchal Sharma

M.Sc. I (Maths)
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PHOTOCHEMISTRY

 Photochemistry is the study of the interaction of electromagnetic radiation 

with matter resulting into a physical change or into a chemical reaction. 

l Primary Processes

l One molecule is excited into an electronically excited state by absorption of a 

photon, it can undergo a number of different primary processes. 

l· Photochemical processes are those in which the excited species dissociates, 

isomerizes, rearranges, or react with another molecule. 

l· Photo physical processes include radiative transitions in which the excited molecule emits light 

in the form of fluorescence or phosphorescence and returns to the ground state, and 

intramolecular non-radiative transitions in which some or all of the energy of the absorbed 

photon is ultimately converted to heat.

l Laws Governing Absorption of Light Lambert's Law

l· This law states that decrease in the intensity of monochromatic light with the thickness of the 

absorbing medium is proportional to the intensity of incident light.

-dI/dx ∞I
-dI/dx=KI,

on integration changes to
 I=I  e -Kx 0

Where,

 I  = intensity of incident light. I=intensity of transmitted light. K= absorption coefficient.0

l Beer's Law: It states that decrease in the intensity of monochromatic light with the thickness of 

the solution is not only proportional to the intensity of the incident light but also to the 

concentration 'c' of the solution. 

Mathematically, -dI/dx ∞ Ic
-dI/dx = ЄIc on integration 

I=I  e - ЄCX 0

Where, Є = molar absorption coefficient or molar extinction coefficient

l GrotthuSs-Draper Law (First Law of Photochemistry): Only the light which is absorbed 

by a molecule can be effective in producing photochemical changes in the molecule.

l Stark-Einstein's Law (Second Law of Photochemistry):It states that for each photon of 

light absorbed by a chemical system, only one molecule is activated for a photochemical 

reaction. The energy absorbed by one mole of the reacting molecules is E=Nhv. This energy is 

called one Einstein.

Dr. Neha Aggarwal

Assistant Professor 
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MOTIVATION AND EMOTIONS: A BIOLOGICAL 

PERSPECTIVE

 Psychology is the study of human behaviour and mental processes. Affect, 

behaviour and cognitions are interlinked with each other and these words have 

been used interchangeably. Affect is basically the experience of emotion or feeling. 

Emotions and motivation are the two important components of affect. Goal is an 

important aspect of motivated and emotional

 behaviour. Both words, motivation and emotions have their basis in Latin 

word “to move”. Thus, motivation and emotion are the two psychological variables 

that drives the behaviour of individuals. Motivation is considered as a driving force that is responsible 

for directing behaviour. Motivation can be biological like food or water, and it can also be 

psychological, where individuals seek social acceptance and approval. Moreover, motivations can be 

intrinsic which are self-rewarding and extrinsic where some external reward is expected. Motivation 

can thus be considered as the behavioural response or a tendency to minimize the drive and towards 

the achievement of a desired goal.

 The biological theory of motivation suggests that the levels of motivation are handled by 

neural patterns. It is due to subconscious drives that individuals feel competitive and seek excellence 

in achieving something. Motivated behaviours have also been recognized as the biological instincts 

according to the Instinct Theory. However, another theory that explains behaviour is Drive Reduction 

Theory. According to this perspective, motivated behaviour is the tendency of the individuals to 

lower down the tension produced by drives as triggered by various sensations. Sympathetic division 

of Autonomic Nervous System is responsible for arousal, which is a kind of bodily response with 

respect to motivation and emotions. The biological basis of motivation and emotion helps in the 

better understanding of behaviour. It is due to arousal that the sympathetic nervous system provides 

energy to respond to environmental demands. Consequently, extra sugar is placed in the 

bloodstream through liver and more blood is pumped by the heart. There is dilation of pupil and 

breathing or respiration increases. Moreover, stress hormones, epinephrine and norepinephrine are 

released.

 Emotion is a physiological feeling state and has an adaptive role. Joy, sadness, anger, 

surprise, fear and guilt are some of the emotions. Emotions carry a valence i.e. they can be positive 

or negative. Joy is a positive or pleasant emotion, whereas sadness has been categorized as an 

emotion with negative valence. Productiveness is another characteristic, where surprise is 

unpredicted and guilt is a predictable response. There are a number of theoretical basis about the 

formation of emotions.
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Figure 1: Showing the Limbic System

 The area of brain that is responsible for emotions is known as limbic system. Hypothalamus, 

thalamus, amygdala and hippocampus constitutes the limbic system. Hypothalamus is responsible for 

the activation of SNS i.e. sympathetic nervous system and hippocampus has the role of integrating 

emotional experiences with memory or cognition. Hypothalamus is linked with the expression of 

emotions. Amygdala of limbic system is particularly related with emotional regulation. The emotional 

content or the information initially goes to thalamus and then to the amygdala. Amygdala does the 

processing of content and signals are later sent to hypothalamus. Amygdala is composed of 

basolateral complex and central nucleus, where basolateral complex is connected with sensory zones 

and central nucleus is related to attention.  Hypothalamus further activates the autonomic nervous 

system. Damage to amygdala may result in inefficiency towards emotional reactions, especially results 

in the inappropriate processing of fear. Understanding the behavioural pattern suffice the 

psychotherapists, but the psychiatrists need to understand the biological basis of behaviour in order to 

prescribe medicines. Moreover, eclectic approach is adopted for the treatment of disorders and mental 

processes. Thus, the need to understand the biological basis of behaviour is more relevant for the 

well-being and quick recovery of the patients.

Dr. Anupama Sihag 

Assistant Professor 

Department of Psychology 
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“THE LAWS OF NATURE ARE BUT THE MATHEMATICAL 

THOUGHTS OF GOD” – EUCLID

 Mathematics is all around us. As we discover more and more about our 

environment we see that nature can be described mathematically. The beauty of 

flower,  the majesty of a tree, the rocks etc. exhibit sense of symmetry.  Let's see our 

nature mathematically:

l Shapes:  Earth is the perfect shape for minimizing the pull of gravity on its 

outer edges- a sphere (although centrifugal force from its spin makes it 

oblate spheroid, flattened at top and bottom). Geometry is the branch of 

Mathematics that describes such shapes.For a Beehive, close packing is 

important to maximize the use of space. Hexagon fit closely together without any gaps so 

hexagonal wax cells are what bees create to store their eggs and larvae.Many examples of 

Fibonacci spiral can be seen in nature including in the chambers of nautilus shell, pine 

apple, branches of trees as shown in figure:

l Symmetry is everywhere in nature. Symmetry is when a figure has two sides that are mirror 

images of one another. The human body, butterfly, leaves are the excellent examples that has 

bilateral symmetry.         
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l Radialsymmetry is rotational symmetry around a fixed point known as the center. Starfish, 

sea anemones, jellyfish, spider web and some flowers have radial symmetry

       Dahlia                                                                       Spider Web

l Starfish provide us a Dihedrals 5 symmetry. Not only we have 5 rotations of 72 degrees each 

but also have 5 lines of reflection. The ratio of consecutive numbers in the Fibonacci sequence 

approaches a number known as The Golden ratio or phi. The aesthetically appealing ration is 

found in much human architecture and plant life. AgoldenSpiral formed in a manner similar 

to the Fibonacci spiral can be found by tracing the seeds of sunflower from the center 

outwards.

 

     Starfish       Golden spiral 

 A Fractal is never ending pattern. Fractal are infinitely complex patterns that are self similar 

across different scales. They are created by repeating a simple process over and over in an ongoing 

feedback loop. Araucariaaraucanaplant show the fractal nature of math         

 Mathematics is everywhere in this universe. We seldom note it. We enjoy nature and are not 

interested in going deep about what mathematical idea is in it.Mathematics expresses itself everywhere 

in all most every facet of life- in nature all around us.

Ms. Rashminder Kaur

Department of Mathematics
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MAJOR ACHIEVEMENTS OF SRINIVASAN RAMANUJAN

l Ramanujan discovered a series for calculating that converges rapidly. His formula computes p 

further eight decimal places of with each term in the series.p 

l Ramanujan published a paper titled “On certain Arithmetical Functions”.In 

this paper he has proved three conjectures. His first two conjectures were 

later used to develop Hecke's theory. Third conjecture also known as 

Ramanujan conjecture played a pivotal role in the Langlands program.

l A partition of positive integer n is the no. of ways the integer can be 

expressed as a sum of positive integers. Ramanujan along with G.H. Hardy 

invented the circle method which gave the first approximations of partition of numbers beyond 

200.

l Ramanujan gave the remarkable congruences for the partition function p(n).

P(5n+4)  0 (mod 5)º

P(7n+4)  0 (mod 7)º

P(11n+6)  0 (mod 11)

 Ramanujan's work on partition theory has applications in particle physics and probability 

theory.

l Ramanujan did groundbreaking research related to Fermat's last theorem which states that if n 

is a whole number greater than two then there are no whole numbers x,y and z such that

x +y = zn n n

l Ramanujan discovered an object more complicated than elliptic curves which was later named 

as K3 surfaces by Andrew Wiles. K3 surfaces paly key role in String theory and quantum 

physics.
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l Ramanujan extensively studied Theta functions. These functions has several important 

applications. It is used to determine the critical dimensions in Bosonic string theory, superstring 

theory and M-theory.

Sujata Goyal 
Assistant Professor

Department of Mathematics

CORONA VIRUS 

 Coronavirus is a large family of viruses which may cause illness in humans 

and animals. In humans this virus cause respiratory infections ranging from 

common cold to more severe diseases. We also called it Covid-19 ("CO" means 

Corona , "VI" means Virus and "19" is the year in which it appeared). The new virus 

and disease were unknown before the outbreak in Wuhan, China in December 

2019. Coronaviruses vary significantly in risk factor. Some can kill more than 30% 

of those infected and some are relatively harmless ,such as the common cold.  The 

most common symptom of Covid-19 are fever ,tiredness and dry cough. In most 

cases infection can cause pneumonia, severe acute respiratory syndrome and even death. 

Coronavirus affects older people and those with co-morbidities more as their immunity is low. It 

spreads from being in contact with a Corona positive patient even only with a touch. We can reduce 

the chance of being infected or spreading covid-19 by taking some simple precautions like:-

l Regularly clean hands with an alcohol based hand rub or wash them with soap and water.

l Keep a safe distance of at least one meter from people and  always wear a mask. The virus is 

contained in saliva droplets and can be transmitted by breathing at long range. 

l Avoid touching eyes, nose and mouth because hand touch many surfaces and can pick up 

viruses.

l Avoid shaking hands and hugging and covering nose while sneezing and cough by bend elbow 

or tissue.

Amiti 

B. Sc. II (C.Sc.)
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